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[OWNERS THINK FT 
HAS BEEN KILLED.

Council toVoteOnSwitch ' 
On Monday.

December 18 Date for 
Lightning Arbitration.

Would Use Old Rads at 
Main Street.

The Brantford <fc Hamilton Railway’* 
application for permission to construct 
a switch to the premiers of Ivake & 
Bailey, which ha* aroused the ire of the 
Main street residents, will be dealt with 
at the Council meeting on Monday night 
and it was generally conceded in mun
icipal circles to-day it would be voted 
down as a result of the bitter opposi
tion that has developed. Property own
ers say that the following clause in the 
by-law, if passed, would mean that Main 
street from end to end would beoome a 
freight line:

“Such cars shall be run or hauled only 
on the company’s line in the city from 
Garth street to the said switch and 
on the line of the H., G. & B, from the 
southerly end of Trolley street to the 
said switch.”

City officials said this morning that 
there was no doubt that the by-law as 
it stands at present gives permission for 
the hauling of any kind of freight to 
the switch. The Brantford & Hamilton 
Railway’s by-law, it is stated, gives that 
company the right to haul freight along 
Main street, but specifics that the cars 
Shall be similar to the passenger cars. 
Main street residents say that it was 
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon when they 
fully realized what the by-law meant 
and* that had it been known earlier an 
even larger deputation than the one 
tliat appeared at the Board of Works 
meeting last night would have been on 
hand to protest. The opposition it is 
reported has caused one alderman who 
voted for it before to change his mind. 
The vote when it first came up in the 
Council resulted in a. division of 11—U.

Milton’s Bible
New York, Dec. 4.—The Milton 

family Bible, printed in London in 
1588 and with the autograph of the 
poet John Milton, dated F eh, 24, 
1654, on a slip of paper pasted on 
the inside cover, brought tv^S 
last night at the auction sale of 
the collection of Wm. H. Buckler, 
of Baltimore, now secretary of the 
U. S. legation in Madrid. R H. 
Richmond, a dealer, was the pur
chaser.

THREE KILLED
Aid Twenty Injured in Coffision oe 

Baltimore A Ohio.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 4.—It is re
ported that three persons were killed 
and 20 injured in ft rear-end collision 
this morning on the Baltimore & Ohio 
near Elk ridge, Md. The wrecked 
trains were local passenger trains. 
Nos- 142 and 144, from Washington 
to Baltimore. The accident occurred 
between Elkridge and Hanover, about 
12 miles west of this city. Number 
142. which left Washington an hou* 
abend of the other train, was late.

MISSED GENERAL
But Fatally Injured Woman Who 

Threw the Bomb.

T0KI0 HONORS MR. LEMIEUX.

Get right ont and buy tiw» now if 
you haven't done it before.

Now if the other «ois of the eity 
woe W demand that a Merman ie candi
date* he neither Grit nor Tory, we might 
have a chance to get a non-poKrieal 
i'ouncil. The North Roder» sea the aril 
of partisan VbnnciK

The W. C. T. V. neka for kgislatkm 
to give Provincial Legislature» the power 
to suppress the sale of cigarette*. Sir 
Wilfrid may grant the request. A > 
of local option. The coffin nail ia bring

"X

AON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX.

City Solicitor Waddell made an ap
pointment this morning with Judge Sni
der for December 18, for the hearing of 
evidence iu connection with the arbitra
tion proceedings instituted by the city 
in an effort to force the Cataract Pow
er Company to give a reduction on the 
prie* of, nee- lights. Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
President of the company, has been 
served with a notice by the solicitor. It 
is expected that * (he company will 
ask for a delay but the city will make 
an effort to have the evidence on its 
bide heard at once.

The Brantford & Hamilton Railway is 
preparing to connect its tracks at the 
corner of Main and James streets with 
those of the H., G. <fc B. Aid. McLaren 
discovered this morning that a load of 
old rails had been delivered to do the 
work with. City Solicitor Waddell says 
the by-law distinctly provides that the 
rails are to be ninety pounders, the 
same as on King street east, and the 
Mayor immediately instructed City En
gineer Barrow to make an investigation 
this afternoon and see that the company 
complied with the by-law.

It is believed that the twenty-one 
aldermen who sit «.round the Council 
board will go to the post- again next 
January. There was some talk earlier 
in the year of one or two dropping out. 
but these have changed their mind. It 
is reported that the Board of Trade will 
have two candidates in the field this 
year. Three of its representatives were 
elected last year, Aid. McLaren. Pere
grine and Lees. It is also said to be 
very doubtful if the Trades and Labor 
Council will have n slate. George Cann 
is the first- of the new aldermnnie aspir
ants in the field. It is expected that 
others will be cropping up now almost as 
fast as mushrooms.

Dr. Roberts, the Me-dical Health Offi
cer. believes there are a great number of 
unemployed throughout the province. He 
had this forcibly impressed upon him this 
morning, when he received a letter from 
a man in Toronto offering to come here 
and move the groceries from the store 
of James Petterson. the last smallpox 
victim, to the isolation hospital. This 
man had read in the papers that there 
would likely be some difficulty getting 
any one to move the groceries. He wrote 

(Continued on page 10.)

Moscow, Dec. 4.—An unsuccessful 
attempt was made in this city to
day upon the life of Lt.-Gen. Guers- 
ehelmann, Governor-General of Mos
cow. He escaped death only by a 
narrow margin. A woman threw _ a 
bomb at the general's carriage while 
lie was driving this morning in the 
Lefort quarter of the city. The horses 
were blown to pieces and the coach 
man was seriously wounded. The 
Governor-General, however, came out- 
of the explosion untouched.

The woman was so severely mut
ilated by her own bomb that she 
had to be removed to a hospital. Shî 
is in a dying condition.

TO KILL CZAR.
Blow Up Palace and Douma and 

Pillage Bank.

Paris, Dec. 4.—A Gene\ra despatch 
received here states that the police 
have discovered a Russian terrorist 
plo’. to assassinate the Emperor, blow 
up the Imperial palace and the Douma 
pillage the Imperial bank of Russia. 
One arrest has been made in connec 
tior, with the alleged plot.

TRIPS IN THE AIR.
Pleasure Outings Up Among the 

Clouds Next.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—A new aerial so
ciety has been founded here for the 
purpose of arranging pleasure trips 
in the air both by steerable and 
spherical balloons. It is stated that 
the society has placed an order for a 
dirigible in the United States.

Smoker’s Christmas Present.
A fine English rubber tobacco pouch, 

covered with buck, plush or kangaroo, 
makes a very durable and quite appro
priate holiday gift for a smoker. See 
them at peace’s pipe store, 107 king 
street east-.

Tokio, Dee. 4, 3 p. m.—Rodolphe Le
mieux, Canadian Minister of Labor, was 
tendered a banquet last night by the 
municipality. Among those present were 
Sir Claude M. MacDonald, the British 
Ambassador: Viscount Hayaahf, the Jap
anese Foreign Minister, Baron Chin da 
and Messra. Vertrett ami Preston.

Mr. Shibueawa presided, and toasted 
Mr. Lemieux, who responded, expressing

the firm belief that all differences would 
be amicably net tled. It waa understood 
that Mr. Lemieux bud been informed 
positively that while the Japanese Gov
ernment would not ooeeant to any modi
fication to change In its treaty with 
Canada or enter it*» acy new agree
ment, it would in the future #0 control 
emigration that there would be no fur
ther cause for complaint.

The details of such control are now 
being arranged.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
General Mwmul for Shorter 

Hours hr Bricklayers.

A proposition to adopt an eight-hour 
working day for bricklayers in Canada 
and the United States will be brought 
up before the International Convention 
of the Bricklayers’ Union, which will be 
held in Detroit during the two weeks 
commencing January 13th, 1968. says a 
Toronto desjwtch. Though many sub
ordinate unions have secured this con
cession from the employers, a majority 
of the members of the trade are not 
working tinder such favorable conditions, 
A motion will bo brought up to affiliate 
with the American Federation of 1-abor. 
An attempt will also be made to levy a 
special assessment on members to pro
vide a fund to fight the open shop. About 
500 delegates, representing 05,000 work
men, will lie present.

The Hamilton bricklayers, under an 
agreement which does not. expire nntil 
1900, work eight hours a day, and have 
Saturday afternoons off.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To tent at $2 a year and upward», for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
?ilver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

FOUR, THREE AND ONE
YEARS FOR WIRE THIEVES.

ONTARIO FARMER
Came» Off Crowning Honor of Chi

cago Lire Stock Show.

Chicago. Dec. 4.—Canada has captured 
the crowning honor of the International 
Live Stock Exposition, defeating the 
United States breeders on their own 
ground. The grand championship in the 
steer class goes to a Canadian exhibitor. 
Roan King, a shorthorn calf, selected as 
the best of the huge herds of cattle as
sembled at the stock yards, is owned by 
James Leask, of Greenltank, Ont., weighs 
1,078 pounds, and was fed on a diet, of 
peas and hay instead of the corn which 
is the staple diet of American fancy

CAPTURED THE 
SULTAN’S HAREM.

MOROCCO TRIBESMEN PLACE THE
LADIES IN THEIR OWN HAREMS.

Seised Large Caravans Belonging to Abi 
El Asis—Killed the Entire Escort— 
Fears That Fee Will Be Attache*.

Tangier. Dee. 4,—Mountain tribes have 
captured a large caravan consisting of 
the harem of the minister of AM Asia, 
the Sultan, on the rond’to Rabat. The 
Sultan’s ministers, fearing that the pre
tender, Hu Hamara, was about to attack 
Fez, instruct et l their families to leave 
that place immediately and go to Rabat, 
The tribesmen, learning this, ambushed 
the caravan and killed the entire escort. 
They transferred the women to their 
own harems, and divided the extensive 
treasure which they raptàrrd.

Urgent requests for reinforcements 
have been received at Rabat from Fez, 
the authorities there fearing an attack 
against the city.

EXCUSE ME.

A BUSY MONTH
For the Three Nunes of 

Victoriai Order.
the

Brooks, of Bad Record, Gets Longest Sentence--* 
John Campbell Acquitted.

In dealing with the copper wire thieves 
yesterday Judge Monck certainly left no 
doubt about what he thought of their 
guilt, when he sentenced Joseph Gold- 
bet g to three years in Kingston Peni
tentiary; Harry Weinstein to one year 
in Central Prison, and William Brooks 
to four veurs in Kingston. Weinstein’s 
burden was lightened owing to the fact 
that he materially assisted the Crown 
in testifying against the other men, but 
His Honor could not sec his way to let 
hint off entirely.

Mr. A. M. Lewis, who defended Brooks, 
said that it was not his intention to ask 
to have Brooks let out on suspended sen
tence, but lie wanted His Honor to give 
him as lenient a sentence a* he could. 
The man was no doubt a bad one, but 
he had been working, and was support
ing hi» wife and mother. His Honor

said that Brooks had a very Laid record, 
having been convicted of nearly even,’ 
crime in the calendar, and be could not 
think of letting him off easily. He then 
passed the above sentence.

His Honor had nothing to say to Gold
berg, other than the words of the een-

Joil 11 Campbell: who was charged with 
being one of the gang who arc alleged 
to have broken into the residences of 
John Wright, P. Boniface and John Sint- 
zel, a few weeks ago, was acquitted. P. 
( Savers and P. ( Robson gave evi
dence ns to having followed John Camp- 
bel. with Young and Soldier Doyle, but 
could not swear that he had done any 
stealing. On the night of the arrest of 
the quartette nothing was found on Hie 
person of Campbell. Judge Monck let 
him go. but warned him to keep away 
from bad company.

John Tecple was fined $20 for inter
fering with a peace officer on Thanks
giving Day.

The monthly meeting of the House 
Committee of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held yesterday. The three 
nurses, Miss Hanna, Miss O’Connor and 
Miss Wallace reported a heavy month 
for November, 344 visits having been 
paid and 17 night calls attended.

The following donations were grate
fully received: Geo. Rutherford $10, He
brew Indies' Society $5, Miss Bristol $5, 
I. Blumensteil $5, H. I* Frost $5, Israelit. 
ish Benevolent $5, W. Goldberg $3, Mrs. 
W. R. Mills $1, M. Cohen $1, Mrs. Tskvf- 
man $1. B. Epstein $1. Mrs. Epstein $1, 
Mrs. Frank $1, Mrs. Shaclmow $1, Mrs. 
W. Bruce $1, Mrs. Bleivh $1. T. Wolfe 
$1, Mrs. Mints $1. Miss Fielding $1. Mrs. 
Blumenthal $1, Mrs. R. Thompson $1.

SHOULD REMEMBER THIS.

Recipients Xmas Gift* Like Tkem 
From e Store of Character.

The Man 
In Overalls

The city Liberals haring go* thrir 
ward officer» elected, should now *e 
about getting the army into fighting 
trim. Something may be doing soon.

Yea. It pay» to he honest. Reed the 
court news if yon don't believe me.

So Whitney has put the Bench resi
dent* into the criminal and lunatic class. 
He has disfranchised them. I thought 
the Bench Commission was a sort of 
lemon.

ANTICIPATE A BIG 
REDUCTION FIGHT.

Mr. T. H. Prett taa « pr-Or 1*"* 
ImuL A trotter lia» eloeg Uw mount*» 
would mutr thing, hum up their iu the 
huildin* line, end would per itarif » a 
belt Bur iu ttr eummtr mueou. Oit 
he built too soon.

If Mrs. Bradley did not shoot Senator 
Brown, who did? But perhaps the Jury 
thought he deserved to he shot,

Pick out your aldermanic candidates 
now and avoid the rush later on.

The city Toriee are preparing to be 
put on A war footing. Officers will be 
appointed shortly, not forgetting the 
hoodie dispenser<

This bread question is coming to the 
front again. What is the objection to 
the label and what is the objection to a 
standard weight? One at a time, phase.

Is Rongard a candidate?

Shovel oft your snow or call on the 
Magistrate.

Can't the Mayor triai a little on the 
bath question? It's getting dangerous.

Is this what you call an open winter?

Hamilton stores certainly are great. 
I'm proud of them and their splendid 
displays of sensible Christmas gifts. 
Wise people are buying all they «-an 
this week. Ixmka like it's gmng to, be a 
very busy and very merry Christina* 
too.

May Go Dry
Now York, Dec. 4.—That the 

prohihâtionieta are making an ef
fort to move Near York State in 
the "dry" column and that unless 
action ia ot once taken they will 
have the fight more than half won 
was the statement nude before the 
annual meeting of the Hotel Men’s 
Association of the State. A good 
portion of the session was devoted 
to a discussion of the subject, sev
eral speakers urging that the asso
ciation take active steps to begin 
a campaign in opposition to the 
prohibitionists.

!

A BAD FRACTURE
bn deck Officer Met With 

Serious Acddeet

Mr, Donald Warren, caretaker of 
Knox Church, had a bad fall last night- 
which resulted in a compound fracture 
of one of his arms He had just conic 
out from the Cannon street entrance to 
the ehurch when he fell. Medical aid was 
obtained and the fracture was reduced, 
but be will be without the use of the 
arm for quite a while vet. He is at his 
home. Lhnnon street, opposite the 
church.

KISSED THE WRONG WOMAN IN 
A CAB.

In New York ono likes to receive the 
gift in jewelry that comes from "Tif
fany’a,” or if it is an article of <tyr 
goods, the gift carries an added pres
tige if it comes from “Altman’s.” These 
are leading high-class establishmnets, not 
necessarily expensive, but stores of char- 
avtor, who have stood the test of years 
and have always lieen found dependable. 
And so it is right here in Hamilton, 
Hamilton people like to receive gifts 
that are purchased at The Right House, 
because The Right House is known 
everywhere as a store of character and 
dependability. A store established by 
Thomas (’. Watkins over 64 years ago.

The Right House through over half a 
century’s direct dealing abroad are ena
bled to offer great values that are im
possible to younger concerns with less | 
experience.

Your friends will appr-x-iate your 
Christmas gifts the more if they come 
from ait old tried ami trusty store like 
this. Read the big Right House Christ
mas announcement in this paper.

Watch for the great "Friday special 
value day” sale announcement in to
morrow’s papers. It is the greatest and 
be*k ;*fc>

All St. Catharines Chuckling Over Mis
take of Man Who Went to Meet His 
Daughter at Station—Took a Chance 
in tfce Dark.

St. Catharines. Ont., Dee. 4.— The 
wholu town today is chuckling over 
one of the funniest things which could 
befall a man, which took place last 
night. A well-known business man re
ceived a telegram from his daughter 
in Buffalo saying that she was coming 
hero on the evening train, and he was 
*to meet her. When he got up town 
about train time, all the cabs had gone 
to the station. The only thing for him 
to do was to wait for one of the cabs to 
get back. la-eause the G. T. R. depot is a 
long distance away, at the same time 
telephoning to the station agent to tell 
the young lady to wait for him. The 
first-cab that came up town he got into, 
ami started back for the station. Half 
wqjt there they met another cab. and his 
Jehu sang out, "That looks like your 
daughter coming now.” The hero of the 
story jumped out and stepped into the 
other mb. Seeing a lady sitting in one 
corner of the dark cab, without more ado 
he threw his arms around her and plant
ed a kiss on her lips. The cold chills 
st art oil down his Kick a second later 
when a strange voice exclaimed. "Ex
cuse me, sir, there must lie a mistake.** 
and mistake there was. It turned out 
to be a lady that lives near the G. T. R. 
station, who was being taken to the 
hospital. Of course, she accepted the 
gentleman's profuse apology, even 
though delivered in a very fluttered 
manner.

BEER PRICES.
Reductiee Applies Only to Draafkl 

Loger io City.

Be wise and (briatmas shop all you 
thà»^ week. Already the store»'are

LOCAL HOTEL MEN
Elected Officers et tfce Anneal 

Meeting Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon ai one fof the 
best attemlrd meetings in the history of 
the Hamilton Hotelkeepers' Association, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing vear:

Fred. B. Hubert. IWWent.
W. Harry Kempf, View-President.
IX P. Campbell, Sever ta ry-T reasu rv r.
Executive—Geo. Vase, John Casper. J, 

F. Oaagriff. W. II. Daniels. G H. llart 
man. R- R. Simpson, J. Murphy and Pet
er Rock.

ROBBED OF $70.
tom Entered end Money Stolen— 

Pocket Picking.

All the criminals are not in jail yet, 
as the police found out last night when 
George 11. Venables, Dominion Hotel, 
reported that some person walked into 
his room on Monday night and stole $70. 
The door was not looked.

G. K, Smith. 94 East avenue mirth, 
was out just $34 after hoarding a T.. H. 
* It. train at the station last night, 
while on his way to G rassies. He thinks 
someone picked his pocket.

A MATTER OF PRIDE.

SENATE REFORM.
Elections in Nkolet and Libelle on 

tfce 30th Inst.

Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 4.—(Special).—Sen
ator McMulhm has given notice that in 
view- of the agitation regarding the use
fulness ami necessity of the Senate as 
a part of our legislative system, ami in 
view of the criticisms both in Parlia
ment and the press with respect to ap
pointments to this ehandier. it is m 
the opinion of this House desirable that 
the question of the method of appoint
ment* ami the term for which appoint
ment* are to be made in future should 
be considered and the system recast 
with (he object of bringing it more in 
union with the popular sentiment of the 
people than it is at present.

The writs for Xicolet and libelle have 
been issued. The nominations take place 
o« tiie 23rd and voting on the 30th. N. 
W. Tnrcott- is the Liberal candidate in 
Nicole< and C. R. Major in Imbelle.

GREAT NAVAL BASIN.
New One in Scotland to Hold 22 

Warships.

Hamilton Undoubtedly a Great and 
Prospéré» Centre.

Hamilton people should, and with the 
possible exception of a few do. stand 
loyal to the Hamilton stores. People 
who travel say that the Hamilton stores 
are very attractive and certainly pre
sent as broad a-sortments and as good, 
if not belter, values than any other 
eity in the country. Very few* cities, if 
any. in America, the size of Hamilton, 
have stores carrying such large, com
plete ami comprehensive stocks of mer
chandise. Hamilton people will th> well 
to realize the goodness ami high excel
lence of Hamilton store- and buy ev
erything at home. The Christmas stocks 
are now at their best and the wide and 
vast select ion possible at Hamilton 
stores will provide satisfaction for ev-

«« filli .,r er>* Person no matter what they want. 
n full <>f ! Re loyal to Hamilton, make all your

A local paper stated last night that 
the price of bottled ale and beer ami 
draught lager and ale had been reduced.
To-day the manager of the Grant Spring 
brewery said that the article 
in*«,iradto, an.l lh»t only th, prion ; Chïîstïir 'Pur'vi»w™".t'" stZ
ol draught tagvr to the eity trade had Mriv. 1 **
been rviiured, but that the prices of all 
the other lines mentioned had not been 
changed. The price of l>eer to local 
dealers is now $0 net, instead of $7.50.
The old price will still prevail outside 
of the city.

It is supposed that the drop in price 
of lager is Une to the movement to start 
a new brewery.

From Beltimore, Md.
Just recoivinl a shqwnent of old-fash

ioned Maryland horehouiul candy, which 
is sold at 5 ounces for 10c,. or 25c per 
pound. Rock candy we arc selling at 
10c l>er pound. 3 pound* for 25c : and 
licorice in 5c and 10c sticks,?or in pel
lets at. 5c per ounce, or 4 ounces 15c. 
Rowntree’s pnstiles at 5c per ounce, or 
4 ounces 15c. Parke & Parke, drug
gists.

ALFONSO AND VIC.
Portsmouth. Eng., Dee. 4.—The King 

and Dueen of Spain and their infant son. 
the Prince of the Asturias, left here to
day on 11. M. S. Renown for Laroohelle, 
France, whence they will travel overland 
to San Sebastien.

The Time is Growiag Short.
Why not do your Christmas baking 

now? See the splendid quality of rais
ins. currants, peels we are offering, none 
better, none cheaper. Also sweet cider, 
clarified eider, specially prepared Spices, 
flavoring extracts. See our immense dis
play of Christmas stockings, fancy 
boxes, Cadbury’s chocolates. Tom 
Smith's crackers in endless variety. Bain 
<k Adams, 89-91 King street cas

Glasgow-, Dec. 4.—The plans for the 
great new naval basin at Rosith. Scot
land, have been completed ami the work 
will commence early in 1908.

The basin will cover an area of fifty- 
six acres with a depth of 36 feet at all I 
tides. Access will be obtained through - 
a lock 850 feet long. The basin is to be 
practically square, with quay accommo
dation for twenty «two warships, al- I 
though this may be doubted. The plans | 
provide for the construction of a grav
ing dock to accommodate the largest ! 
of battleships.

SEVEN MEN KILLED.
The Mutilated Bodies Had to be 

Gathered Up u Sacks.

Glasgow. Dec. 4.—A gang of nine 
plate layers, or section men, was run 
down to-day by a locomotive on the 
Glasgow-Paisley line. Seven of the 
men were killed outright. They were 
so terribly mutilated that their bodies 
had to- be gathered up in sacks.

Activity of Temperance 
People Noted.

Think They Will Ask 
By-law for 50 Hotels.

Rival Interests Quietly 
Working Against It

More than the usual activity among 
the. temperance workers in Hamilton and 
throughout the surrounding country has 
set thctie engaged in the hotel business 
and allied interests thinking. They fig
ure* that there will l>e a very vigorous 
campaign in favor of license reduction 
in the new year, and are looking about 
in the hope of devising some effective 
means to counteract the movement. 
There is a general feeling abroad that 
the temperance interests will unite and 
ask for a substantial reduction. The 
present limit k 75, fixed by eity by
law, but that number has not been is
sued for several years, the present num
ber being 68. It is believed an effort 
will be made to have a by-law passed 
fixing the limit at 50.

An organized effort will be made to 
oppose the reduction, but the work will 
be done in a quiet way. Thc.se interest
ed in the movement include not only the 
hotel men hut the bartenders, the cigar- 
makers and men employed in making the 
barrels amt kegs used* by the brewers 
and the boxes used by the cigar manu
facturers. A reduction of Mecnses, they 
figure out, would injuriously effect their 
trades. Their most likely course is to 
endeavor to pledge aldermanic candi
dates to vote against reduction.

The License Commissioners are oppos
ed to any change—either increase or 
decrease. Chairman Dailey this morn
ing. in discussing the possibility of a 
campaign reduction, pointed out that 
the population of Hamilton had increas
ed 15.000 or 20.1X10 since the number of 
licenses was fixed at a maximum of 
15. Toe desire of the commissioners is, 
he said, not to increase or decrease that 
number, hut. to increase the hotel ac
commodation. “We want the present 
hotelkeepers to enlarge their places and 
provide more rooms for boarders and 
the travelling public. Hamilton is not 
going backwards in anv respect, and its 
hotels must keep up with the procession.

LEAVINGJ.0ND0N.
Pastor McKenzie, Formerly of Ham

ilton, Goes to Clereland.

Rev. ilerliert McKenzie, who was pas» 
tor of the Christian Workers’ Church 
here when it occupied the hall on Hugh- 
son street, just south of the Times office, 
and who went from here to London, 
where he has had groat success, has de
cided to accept a call to Cleveland. His 
congregation met on Monday, and. after 
burning the mortgage. Pastor Philpott, 
of this city, rend a letter setting forth 
the fact.

Mr. McKenzie informed his people 
simply that he believed the time of his 
pastorate had expired in London, and 
that he would go to Cleveland, where 
there was great work for him to do.

Mr. McKenzie went to London from 
Hamilton nearly twelve years ago. ami 
preached his first sermon to three people 
in a little hou*e on Carling street.

Seven years ago he took over the King 
Street Methodist Church, which on Mon
day night was finally cleared of all debt 
and became the home of the Christian 
Workers.

A >hort time ago. through the effort» 
of Mr. McKenzie, the Ottawa Avenue 
Mission was established-

IS A CANADIAN.
Rev. Dr. McArthur, of Cavalry Bap

tist Church, New York, whose pulpit 
was draped with the Union Jack and 
Stars and Stripes at the Thanksgiving 
Day services last Sunday, as referred to 
in yesterday’s Times, is a Canadian, and 
a graduate of the Woodstock Baptist 
College. He is quite well known to Ham
ilton Baptist».

ELEVEN CRIMINAL CASES
FOR GENERAL SESSIONS.

Heavy Docket to Come Before Judge Snider, In
cluding the Perjury Cases.

Crown Attorney Washington will have 
his hands full for next week at tho 
Court of General Sessions, which will 
open on Monday morning. Judge "Snider 
presiding. There are eleven cases to be 
tried, and they are varied enough to be 
of great interest. Frank H. Butler, of 
lAimlon. is charged with false pretence. 
It is alleged that he falsely pretended to 
Meadows. William & Co., stock brokers, 
that he had 200 shares of C. V. It. stock 
for sale, ami on that understanding, the 
company sold it for him. When it vainc 
to the time of delivery Butler could not 
produce the goods, and Meadows, Wil
liams & Co. were out of pocket to the 
extent of $4.000.

The perjury eases will also be taken 
up. and there is likely to be some inter
esting cross-examination. Those who 
will come un on thi> eh urge will be Rog
ers, Yaldon. Cornell, O’Reilly ami Burk
holder. This is in connection with the 
gambling cases that vainc up on the 15th 
of Julv lai ’

V

Alonzo Gallon conies up on the serious 
charge of obstructing justice, and of 
also bringing stolen goods into Canada,

Tobin and Marshall will appear on a 
charge of stealing brass castings from 
the G. T. R.

Ernest Tufgar is charged with a seri- 
uut offence against a girl under 14 years.

Joseph Meyers will come up on a 
charge of stealing race tickets from Har
ry Daniels. Myers is out on $200 cash 
bail.

George Young. Walter Hildreth and 
Howard Campbell have four charges of 
house-breaking against them.

James Mellwraith, the motorman of 
the street ear on King street east that 
run into the freight train at the corner 
of Ferguson avenue, will appear on a 
charge of criminal negligence.

Abraham Davis is charged, with high* 
way robbery and purse snatching.

Mrs. Minnie Byers is charged with 
l aving stolen a parcel from a York 
street car.

James Crisp has a charge of receiving 
stolen goods against him.

11". J. Corser is charged with aggravat
ed assault on George Taylor at the Im
perial Cotton Co.
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lone and Crime

“I'm sure von do. my lady!” Dr. Wil
liams murmurs again, quite sadly. Ho 
feels so much for her, he tells himself — 
a beautiful, high-bred creature like her, 
reared like a hothouse blossom all her 
life, just newly married, with her title, 
and her coronet and her splendor all 
about her : naturally she feels the horror 
of this sudden death very terribly! And, 
alas! he will have to increase the mis- 
ehfes and the horrors tenfold to the 
lovely young countess! "The death 
being so sudden, my lady,” he begins 
faltering!}", ‘"there will have to be an in
quiry of some sort.”

“An inquiry?. What sort of inquiry?” 
she asks, with an innocent, childlike, 
troubled look, that Dr. Williams says 
afterward, goes to his heart. “I will tell

resolves to give up the hoping and fear
ing, the waiting and longing, and count
ing the days until the arrival of that 
letter from #Ladv Christabel—the letter 
which never comes.

He hides his secret well after the first 
betrayal of his anxiety, and no one im- 
amfnes that deep in poor Roderic’# heaft 
there is a despair that is burning like a 
slow fire of anguish, whenever he gives 
himself time to think.

He has grown colder, prouder, more 
reticent, and distant in manner of late, 
and not even Sir Roger Allison likes to 
the expedition is just ready to start on

But in the last week in January, when

I the exepdition is just ready to start on 
! the west coast voyage, northward to 

Shark’s Bay. something happens to in- 
. crease Roderic’ anxiety and misery to a 
degree beyond secret endurance.

ger of her health of body and mind, re- j a letter comes at last from the Eng- 
suiting from this wretched mystery. j ]j„h maj] an(j j8 handed to Roderic one

hot. sunny morning, when he and Sir 
Roger arc hard at work writing the arti
cles on the Tasmanian woods, which they 
have been preparing during a four weeks* 
stav in Tasmania.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1907’

He "assures her that if it has owly 
been a mistake upon her part, she need 
not distress herself. He further volun
teers to see that the affair is settled in 
such a way that she shall not be put to 
any inconvenience, and after several 
very pleasant interviews, the matter 
ends with the doctor"» announcement 
that heart disease hae been the cause of 
death.

The legal authorities ore satisfied,and 
every form liars been complied with, and 
everything done that ought to lie clone; 
and the Englishman who died that aw
fully sudden death—from heart disease
of long standing—is buried, and liis ef
fects sent home to England.

. , . . „ „„ Wr I senior partner, an elderly man in rather. .xactly how it happened, doc , ' delicate health, is almost the only per-
os 1 can remember correctly in my cireaa- | ........ . —---------- »-

! tfUir. -

ful fright and confusion!”.
“I am grieved to he obliged to trouble 

your ladyship, hut there is no help for 
it,” Dr. Williams said, in most respectful 
earnestness. "I understand, from the 
servant, that your ladyship was with 
the poor gentleman when—he died?"

“Yes, oh. yes!” she says, with a sort 
of gasping sigh, and a convulsive shudder 
shakes her from head to foot : her very 
limbs quiver perceptibly beneath the thin j 
silken folds of her dress. “I had ordered 1 
afternoon tea to lie brought in. and he 
was just in the act of drinking some, 
when lie rose up suddenly, doctor, put 
his hand to his throat, saying lie felt 
choking, and 1 ran to get him some

son whym his death affects very much 
in any way. :

Apd then Lord and Lady Cardonnel 
leave Florence to winter in Algiers, her 
ladyship says, and then changes her 
mind and goes to Madeira. An ex
treme nervous restlessness has taken 
possession of her, and this is not to lie 
wondered at ill the least, considering the 
shock her nervous system has received, 
Dr. Williams says, and counsels Lord 
Cardonnel not to thwart her invalid fan
cies in any way.

That advice is tendered very earnest
ly after his farewell interview with his 
fair patient, when Lady Cardonnel. with 
faltering word# of gratitude to Dr. Wil
liams for his “unwearied kindness andwater, and, just as 1 put it to lus hp*, | “«"‘s for his 

hr nave » sort of groan and MV | thoughtfnlnc., a time of such deep
Her ladyship prfs.es her hand over her i distress, and presents him as n parting

And the table? How did ho pull that 
over?-docs your ladyship remember? 
Ur. Williams asks, softly, feeling for lier

UUJSUip .... v------- . . .eyes in a sort of spasmodic horror at the : gift with a splendid ring of sapphires | iate 35, ladies’ Bible class 15, men’s 
membrance of the scene. j a,,,l diamonds, and asks him to wear it

- - - a. — jjj u- ...,11 that I “for her nuke.”
CHAPTER XXIII.

; * think. Cardonnel.” Mrs. Mallibrane
much. - addressing" her former son-in-law

"‘lie caught at it to save himself from with pleasing candor, "that you are 1«h- 
falling. 1 suppose, and it went over with j ing your reason. What is the matter 
him. ami all the tea service,” she an- | that von can’t have Cliriatabel to stav 
swers faintly. “What could it have been. ; with you and your wife until such time 
doctor? A fit. or apoplexy or Imavt dis- ; as she comes to her senses? I never 
ease?” _ . I knew that aberration of intellect was a

“Does your ladyship know if—if he , family failing before!” 
was in good health?” the doctor asks, re- j . Lord Cardonnel lifts his eyelids wear-

! ily to Mr#. Mallibrane'# whhlikc face 
she rephe>. j and 'sunken, dark eyes aflame with fiery 

1 cannot tell ; temper, and a faint flush of anger tinges 
the pallor of his wasted face.

“1 do not see that the occasion re- 
quire's /on to be personal and insulting," 
he says, slowly, twining his pale, atten
uated fingers restlessly together. “1 do 
not wish, in the first place, to have 
Christabel in this small house where

(To be continued.)

CHILDREN’S NIGHT.
Simcoe Street Sunday School Anni

versary Entertainment.

Simcoe Street Methodist Church was 
crowded last night with the friend* of 
the school, the occasion being the, chil
dren's anniversary entertainment. The 
programme was: instrumental duet, Ed
na Kirkpatrick and Marjorie Roddam; 
chorus, boys of primary class; piano 
solo, Pearl Cornell ; chorus, girls of prim
ary class: exercise, Miss Scott’s class; 
drill, by boys; tableaux. Miss Kirkpat
rick’s class; cantata, ‘Happy Family of 
Father Time.”

The nuniliers were much enjoyed, and 
especial praise is due Mr. Geo. Siddall 
nml Miss Maggie Geddee, who drilled the 
chorus and. made the cantata, a success.

The Secretary’s report showed that 
there were 311 on the roll of the school, 
made up ns follower Officers 5, lady 
teachers 14, gentlemen teachers 6, girîs 
103, boys 55. primary class 60, interned-

Decided

ON MANY

Christmas
Remember, only 17 more shopping days. Do your buying early—it Is important to 

you that you should attend to your want list early, and it is important that you should 
shop early in the day. This splendid Thursday list contains many bargains in pretty gift 
articles that shrewd buyers cannot afford to miss. Read the items and come early for them.

sXof* Winter Millinery
Trimmed Wide Sailor Felt Hats, in assorted colors and black, with' wide, soft silk bows across front,

regularly $4.50, clearing sale price........................................................................................................................... 98c
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, in felt, chenille, silk, plush, etc., assorted colors and styles, regularly $4.00, for

............................................................................................................................................................................ ... .$*.25
Felt Hats in assorted colors, large and small styles, with trimmings of flowers, wings,

regular price $5.00, for............................ .... ............ ............................... ... ...........................................
Block Velvet Covered Hats, also a few in colors, no two exactly alike, trimmed with

plumes and fancy mounts, regularly $6.50, for...................................................................................
Large Felt Flop Hats, in pale blue, old rose, brown and navy, etc., trimmed with wings,

iage, berries, etc., regularly $8.00, for..........................................................................................................
Paris and New York Pattern Hats and Bonnets for $5.00 and $8.00, regularly $18.00.

pompons., etc..
............$1.40
wings, coque 
.. .. $1.08
flowers, foi 

.. . $4.00

luctantly.
“I really am not sure,

“He seemed ill—looked ill. 
more than that. He looked to be in bad 
health."“And in low spirits? Fairly low 
spirits.” my lady says, thoughtfully.

Then looking up with that innocent, 
frightened glance, which goes to Dr. Wil
liams’ heart, she leans nearer to him. so

Bible class 19. Average attendance 218. 
During the year two scholars had been 
removed by death, Etha Gay and Mona

The Treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts of $474.93 ami expenses $453.43. 
The amount contributed for missions 
was $125.

The officers for the ensuing year are; 
Superintendent, Will W. Maiii; Assist- i 
ants. Wellington Thompson and Robert 
Rroadlwnt; Secretaries, Harry White j 

; anil Wm. Johnson; Librarian, W. W. | 
i Main, jun.: Treasurer. Alex. Main; Pian- ! 
1 ist. Ethel Robertson; Choir Leader, Geo. 
j Siddall. ^

Headache* and Neudalgia From Cold.s . 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide j 
Cold and Onto remedy removes enuee. Call for 
ful! name. Look for signature E. W. Grove. 
25c. -

that he can feel the soft warmth of ier j# not a comfortable room for her,
breath, and inhale the delicate perfume j anj^ besides, there is no use of hoping 
of her clothes, and lays one white, jew - . t|lat Lady Cardonnel and she will ever 
eled hand on his arm. . get on well together. Y.ou know that

"What do you mean, doctor . she sax -, j as as j »» 
in a soft whisper. __ ___ j “Well. 1 can’t and won’t be worried

J

“I mean, my lady.” Dr. Williams fal
ter». “that I can’t give the authorities a 
certificate of the cause of death until I 
ascertain the cause.’’

"And hoxv will you ascertain? she 
asks breathlessly; "please tell me^all. 
What do von suspect as the cause?’

"There will have to be an autvpiy, a 
post-mortem examination of the body. 
Dr. Williams says, evasively. "I need 
not go into detail» with your ladyship. 
Perhaps, if 1 could see his lordship for 
a few minutes, it would be as well. J van 
arrange matter* with him. the l.usinv-s 
detail#, and so forth, my lady."

"But you can go into business details 
with me!" .die says, sharply, and harsh
ly, in a sort of repressed exciti-m *nt.

thing i «rough tightly «hut teeth, her 
breast ne.iving beneath its half-trans
parent laces. "I am not a child. I can 
hear what you have to tell. Dr. Wiiliani*.
1 have a right, to know all the detail* 
of this awfully sudden death ul my 
friend, Air. hi inure : '

"Certainly, my lady. " Dr. Williams 
say*, submi-vively., trying to evade the 
magnetic light of the splendid, lustrous 

.eyes burning on him, the potency of 
her presence, of her touch, of her clasp
ing hand on his arm. of the delicate 
flower-like, perfume from those shim
mering .«ilk* and nciiii-transparent lace* 
that robe the slender, beautiful form. "1 
only hesitated, fearing to distress you. 
Lady Cardonnel.” he *axs. strikingly, 
thinking at the moment how happy and 
fortunate a man he would be u fate 
gave him beautiful, high-bred, amiable 
ladies like this lovely uidy Cardonnel 
in the list of his patients! "But the 
truth is the appearance.* accompanying 
this very sudden death aw so strange 
that—

“Strange—bow strange? Oh, doctor, 
pray speak plainly to me!” l>ady Car
donnel pleads, in pathetic entreaty. "You 
are trying, very kindly, to break some 
bad news to me, but it would be kinder 
do speak out at mice, and let me know 
the worst, the very worst!" she repeats, 
with a hysteric, suppressed cry.

“1 beseech you to be calm, my lady,” 
Dr. Williams says, earnestly. "The very 
worst is that there arc symptoms that 
Mr. Blamire died from llio effects of 
poison!”

“Poison!" repeats my lady, with an
other cry of horror, and clinging to Dr. 
Williams with both hand?». “How could 
he have taken poison? He looked to me 
as if he had been seized with some at
tack of heart disease."

"It might have been heart disease,” 
Dv. Williams says. “But there was every 
symptom present of poisoning bv prus
sic acid, my lady, even to the .email of 
bitter almonds from hi- mouth. What 

. is the matter, Lady Cardonnel?"
He rises in dismay from the chair, be

side the low crimson velvet easy-diair, 
for Lady Cardonnel has flung up her 
white arms, where the diamonds gleam 
in circlet* of light, and clasps them 
above her head with a most tragic gew- 
tuve of dispair.

Oh, what have I done?” she cries, 
wildly. “Oh, what have I done? It was 
1 who gave him the essence of almonds 
in the tea to flavor it. I often flavor" 
my own tea with almond*, and I gave 
him some to ta»te it, just half a cup 
of tea, and he said he "did pot care for 
it. dirty a few drops on a lump of sugar, 
and 1 was drinking some flavored im.c the 
same, myself. Oh. doctor, i»it that which 
has killed him. Oh, what have I done? 
What have I done?”

"My dear Lady Cardonnel! Pray l>e 
calm. Pray lx» reasonable!" the ‘doctor 
urges, trembling at the terrible excite
ment of this beautiful, impulsive crea
ture. "Enough to kill her or turn her 
brain!” as lie tells himself in dire dis-

ln foot, he begins to think very lit
tle of the dead man and the mystery of 
hi* death, in comparison w ith this beau
tiful living woman, and the terrible dan-

witli her much longer, I tell you frank 
ly,” Mrs. Mallibrane says, with a dis
dainful shrug of her shoulders. “Either 
you use your paternal authority to 
make her accept, gracefully, the splen
did match that is waiting, actually wait
ing. for her acceptance, or take your 
«laughter home, Cardonnel, and let me 
wash my hands of her obstinacy, and her 
ingratitude, and herself at the same

Ixrnl and l*ady Cardonnel have return
ed to London in the first week in May, i

WAREHOUSE WON.
Intere»ting Bowling Mitch it 

Brunswick Alleys.

A howling battle will take place at the 
Brunswick alleys Thursday night, when 
the heavy and light weight foremen of 
the International Harvester Co. come to
gether for three strings. The fats have 
won nil the baseball matches this fall, 
*o the leans are determined to take a 

I fal lout of them at tenpins. The teams 
i will be: ;

Fata — McAllister, Dodds, Biggejrt,
and are living in a small, rather dull anil 1 Linklater. Burkeley.
dingy furnished house, in a narrow, «lull 
and dingy street. But it i* a street 
which is sanctioned by “society" a a a 
street wherein people who may he vis
ited, may dwell. Mrs. Mallibrane hns de
cided that “it will do,” and Lady Car 
donne], who i* subservient to the 
haughty old dame’s opinion*, as she i# 
to those of no one else, has at once 
agreed, and the house is taken for the 
season; and there her ladyship, the 
Right Honorable Lydia, Countess of 
< ardminel. establishes herself, and, 
with the powerful aid of Mr*. Mallibrane 
as a sort of social godmother, enjoy# her 

delicate, i Wednesday afternoons and "at home*.”
j She hnA not been presented “on her 
' marriage" as yet. but she is going to be. 
j in June, by the Marchioness of Gleiv 
| dornoeh." Therefore. Lady Cardonnel has 
j no difficulty in Filling her two reception 
! rooms, which, with her ladyship’* large 
! and richly-furnished bedroom, constitute 
i all the convenient or comfortable rooms 
I in the house.

The rest of the household, the earl in
cluded, fare as best n* they van in small, 
stuffy apartments, ten or twelve feet 
square.

"But, I don’t want a crowd of nohodics 
in my rooms!” complains her ladyship to 
the social godmother; “I want only the 
best people.”

“Well, then.-you can’t have 'em!" the 
social godmother retorts, spitefully; 
“and you’ll never have them, either! Be 
content with the goods the gods provide, 
Lady Cardonnel. You have the entree 
to Glendornoch House, that counts for a 
good deal, and more than 1 hoped for. 
for you first, let me tell you.”

“And I suppose Î hold that entree on 
sufferance, dependent on the whim* of 
Lady Christabel and Lord Glendornoch,” 
the countess mutters, bitterly.

“Well, once.she is the Marchioness of 
Glendornoch, and that you can keep on 
civil “terms with her, it’ll be better for 
you. certainly.” the old dame says, 
frankly.

Leans—Monger, Gleason, Cook, Smith, 
Johnson.
WAREHOUSE TEAM WON.

There was a bowling match at the 
Brunswick alleys last night between 
teams from the office staff and ware
house hands of Wood, Vallance & Co. It 
was won by the warehouse team by 08 
pin*. The score:

Office—
Anderson ... ... . 147 127 16S 442
l\ Palmer ... . . 105 120 84 309
F. Palmer........... . 113 113 131 357
Tavlov................... . 129 98 117 344
Valla nee............... 94 05 105 294
Worth................. . 156 135 111 402

,148
\\ a rehouse—

Acherson............ . 133 108 121 362
Browne............... . 163 118 119 400
Cunningham ... . 89 127 127 343

. 115 117 150 382

. 102 101 142 345
Ryan.................... . 137 146 131

Xmas Novelties in

Neckwear 
and Belts

Fancy Elastic Belts $1.39 in 
Fancy Box

Black Silk Elastic Belts, two 
inches wide, in plain or steel stud
ded, with handsome cut steel and 
gilt buckles, come in white, grey, 
skv. pink, black, regularly $2.00, 
for........................................ .91.88
Leather Bells 50c, 75c, $1, $2

Fine Kid Leather Belts, in tans, 
browns, greys, greens, navies, car
dinals. blacks and whites, with 
dainty ÿilt and steel buckles, put
up iivfaiicv boxes............................
......... fill, >.5®, $1.00 to $2.00
Dainiy Neckwear in Fancy 
Boxes 25c, 50c, 75c, 98c to $3
All'"the latest novelties in 

Badie*'’Collars, in chiffon and lace, 
daintily trimmed with silk ap
plique, Vnl. lace, velvet, ribbon, 
■beads and buckles, with or with
out jabots, put up in fanev boxes, 
...23, .TO, 75, 08c to $8.00 
Crepe de Chine Scarfs $1.98 

in Fancy Picture Box
Silk Crepe de Chine Scarfs, 2)4 

yards long, w ith hemstitched ends, 
come in pink, sky, Nile, hello, 
white, cream, put up in fancy- 
boxes. regularly $2.50. for. $ I .98
Chiffon Veils $1.50 to $2.50 

in Fancy Box
Heavy Chiffon Automobile Veils, 

in browns, navies, greys, whites, 
skies, blacks, 2 to 3 yards long, 
with hemstitched ends, put up in 
fancy box ...$1,50 to $2.50

300 Yards Ivory and Cream

Louisine Silk 29c
To-morrow we will clear the entire balance of our special purchase of 

Ivory and Cream Louisenc Silk. This Silk is light in weight, but strong 
in texture; pretty for evening wear and worth 50c yard, on sale to-mor
row for..................... ..........................................................................................29c-

Two Grand Specials
For Thursday

$1 Waists for 49c
Waists made of superior quality 

wrnpperctte, in dainty Persian 
patterns, in all sizes, worth regu
lar $1.00, Thursday only .. 40c

THIRD FLOOR

$1-50 Fascinators for 49c
Fascinators, made of ice wool, 

in assorted patterns and sizes, 
worth regular $1.50, to clear 
Thursday for........................ 40c

A3udSe Umbrellas
Fine Umbrellas, Worth Regularly 7ûn 
$1.25, Sale Price, Each ... * ifC

Another day in the Parasol Section. lust your opportunity to buy 
at little cost a nice gift Umbrella, guaranteed silk and wool top*, the Para
gon frame, patent runners, pretty handles, on sale to-morrow at each'79c

Xmas
Ribbon Sale

Baby Ribbons 4 yards for 5c 
4 yards for 10c

Another shipment of Baby Rib- 
lions. in all colors, also pretty hol
ly reds, come in silk and satin, 
single and double facqd^ put up 
in bunches, regular 3 and 4c yard, 
4 yards for 5c ; 4 yards for lOc

Satin Duchess Ribbons 3 yds. 
for 10c 3 yds, 19c 3 yds. 29c

No. 5, 9, 16 Satin Duchess Rib
bons in skies, pinks, cardinals, 
greens, helios, Niles, yellows, hol
ly reds, etc., suitable for tying 
baskets, regular 5, ID, Toe yard, 
special sal* 3 yards for lOe; 3 
yards for.............  .. . t.. 29c

Dresden Ribbons 5c yard
Dainty Dresden Ribbons' %,

1 inch wide. In delicate colorings, 
with contrasting edges, regular 
10c and IS’/.c yard, special «ale

Dresden Ribbons 19c, 25c, 39c, 
49c, 69c yard

3 to 6 inch Dresden Ribbon*, 
in pink*, skies. Niles, helios. pur
ple.-». floral designs. on white 
grounds, greatly in demand for 
opera bags, fancy work bag.*,' etc., 
range from 35c to $1.25 yard, spe
cial sale 1». 25. 5», 41>. and 
......................... ......................09c y d.

2,240

Christmas Presents in Ebony.
Just received at Gertie's drug store, | 

32 James street north, a large importa
tion ôf Loonen’s celebrated ebony goods, 
including hair, cloth, bonnet, velvet and 
military brushes, also shaving, tooth and 
pompadour brushes; also ebony mirrors, 
manicure sets, toilet cases. Most com
plete stock of fine ebony goods. Lowest 
prices. ___

Provincial Winter Fnir, Guelph.
Oil account of the Provincial Winter 

Fair the Grand Trunk Railway system 
•will issue return tickets at single first 
class fare from all stations in Ontario, 
Kingston and west to Guelph, Ont. Good 
going December 7th to December 13th ; 
valid for return until Monday, Decem
ber 10th, 1907. Full information may 
be obtained from any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent.Week after week, month a fier month 

has passed away since Roderic Lindsay 
sailed in the Rotomahnna. and to his 
parting letter to Lady Christabel no an
swer has come. Nor lias his letter to 
Mr. Blamire. with the urgent request for 
the one word of a cablegram, "ground
less.” evoked any response whatever.

At Melbourne, at Hobart Town, at 
Perth, where the exepdition arrives in 
the midfile of December, Roderic Lind
say waits and watches in vain, as mail 
after mail arrives from England, but 
never brings him the letter or the mes
sage lie longs to receive.

The strain of the constant anxiety, 
the feverish alternations of hope and de
spair. tell on Roderic’s temper as the 
time goes on. and it gets wind among 
his associates that' Lindsay is restlessly 
expecting letters from England. He has 
to stand a lot of good-natured jesting in 
consequences; but to the amazement of 
those who have known his bright, buoy
ant manner. Roderic resents the pleasan
tries. grows ill tempered, and oevn sul
lenly' receive* nn apology proffered by
one of the offenders. ______ __________

Bui weks and months succeed each ; The government will hand over to 
other still, and Roderic. bitterly disap- Saskatchewan the coal area at K.igle 
pointed, deeply mortified, sick at heart, 1 Laka

The Workingman’s
.Staple store. Cardigan jackets, under
wear, waterproof reefers, leather coats, 
mits, gloves, sox. etc., at staple prices. 
Our $1.25 and $2 shoes are the best value 
in the trade. M. Kennedy, 240 James 
street north.

OABTOniA.
Bean th# T9 ^ You Have Always Bought
Bignatere

Pharmacy College Council.
Toronto, Dec. 4.—At the semi-annual 

meeting of the Council of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy yesterday Regis
trar W. B. Graham presented his report, 
which showed receipt* of $13,602.93, and 
disbursements of $7,354.85. The assets 
over all liabilities amounted to $66.- 
210.34. The present class consists of 
98 students. Hie junior examinations 
of the college are now in progress.

C December Savings in

Housefurnishings
Window Shade» Worth 65c for 48c

Hand Made Opaque Shades, bent quality, mounted on Hartshorn rol
ler*. which are the strongest and most reliable, size 37 inches x 72 inches, 
colors, red, green or cream, regularly 65c, Thursday, special........... 48c

While Opaque Shades Wilh Irish Point Insertion at 68c
Pure White Opaque Shades, 37 inches wide by 72 inches long, mounted 

on durable roller, trimmed with white Irish Point insertion, complete with 
bracket*, nails and tassel or ring, regular value 85c. Thursday, social
............................................................................................................................... 68c

Flannelette Blankets Regular $1.50 for $1.15
Large Double Bed Size Flannelette Blankets, finished with blue or 

pink border, heavy weight, regular value $1.50, Thursday, special . $1.15
Wool Blankets $5.00 for $4.18

“McKay’s Special" All-wool Blankets, blue and pink borders, large 
size, for double bed, a blanket that we guarantee, regular price $5. Thurs
day, special......................................  ........................................................... $4.18

If you wish to make a Christmas presentation to a friend, be sure and 
look over our list of useful articles in the Housefurnishing Department.

3 Days’ Sale of

Carpets and Rugs
Tapestry Carpets 65c

900 yard* Tapestry Carpet, 
beautiful rich colorings, heavy 
quality, worth 82'.jjC, made and 
laid for..................................... <S5c

Brussels Carpets BT'/ic
500 yards of Brussels Carpet, in 

green, crimson and fawn color
ings, worth $1, made and laid fo:
................................................67H©

All-Wool Carpets 79c
600 yards All Wool 2-Ply Car

pet. extra heavy quality, splendid 
colorings, worth $1, made and laid 
fur ....................   79c

Union Carpets 42c
700 yards Union Carp»r, fine 

quality, very saleable patterns 
and coloring», worth 55c, lr.r.de 
and laid for.............................42c

Brussels Ruds $19.30
Special line Large Size Brussels 

Rugs, sizes *476 x 394 and|4 .V 3%. 
rich colorings, worth $24 and $20. 
your choice for............ $19.50

Tapestry Ruifs $19.75
Special line Large .Size Tapestry 

Rugs, sizes 416 x 4, 4 x 4. and 116 
x 3H. rich effects, worth $24 to 
6, your choice for .. ..... $19.75

Wool Rods $9.75
Special sale Large Size Wool 

Rug*, size 5x4 yards. 416 x 4 
yards, worth $11.50 to $12.50, fine 
colorings, yotir choice for ,$9.75

Turkish Rujs $7.50
Special sale Turkish Rugs, sizes 

10.6 x 7.6, 9.10 x 0.9 and 9,0 x 6.0. 
splendid effects. worth $0 to 
$12.50, your choice',. ..... $7.50

Christmas Linens Reduced
ipso Hand Drawn and HandMagnificent showing of Irish and Japanes 

Embroidered Linens; nothing more acceptable than a linen piece for your 
gift.

Tray Cloths and Centres
Hand Drawn Tray Cloths and 

Centres, beautiful designs. 59c- 
to.............................................$2.00

Lunch Cloths
Irish and Japanese Hand Drawn 

and Hand Embroidered Lunch 
Cloths, 30x30, 36x30, 45 and 54- 
inch ....................$1.50 to $15

Table Napkins
Pure Linen Napkins, 76 and 74 

size, choice range of patterns....
...............................$1.50 to $15

Table Cloths
Snow White Damask Cloths, 

bordered all around, new plain 
centres and double border designs 
.................................... $2. to $15

65c Cream Panamas and 
Serges To-morrow for ■
To morrow we. place on sale just at the wanted time, two splendid 

washing materials, and our best regular selling lines. On sale to-morrow 
at a great saving for you. Regular value 65c, special for to-morrow at 47c

Half Price Sale Fine Costume Lengths
To-morrow will be your last chance to secure a very stylish Costume 

Length, comprising Scotch Tweeds, Vicunas, Cheviots, Worsteds and Broad
cloths, all this season’s newest designs, in shadow checks and stripes and 
plaid effects, in lengths ef 7 and 8 yards. On sale to-morrow at HALF 
PRICE.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men's Wool Gloves, grey, black, 

m-een, brown, regular 75c, on sale
..................................................49c-

Men's Colored Mufflers, regular 
$1.25. while they last OOe; a 
beautiful Christmas gift.

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs, plain 
and initials, 3 in box........ 50c

’ N:
Men’s Smoking Jackets are one 

of our leading bargaiqs> the,finest 
Jackets ever shown in Hamilton 
for the nn-m v.

R. McKAY &
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Create Business by Advertising in the Times sTmÜwïïkh Goes Into the Homes !
-Business Telephone 568- Room Telephone 840- --------Reporters 565-

< '

Setting into the Home
Women * buy’moreTthan 
two-thirds the merchan-, 
dlso sold in retail stores! 
and arorV woman reads | 
the dassMtsd Want Ads. I 
Our paper {oes Into the |
hemoei’and JtheJWant t 
Ade.lwlllireachithei

Spenders.'

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

. Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick. ^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY AN KXPEH- 
ienced parlor maid; references. Mrs. 

Joan S. tieuaitèî corner of James and ner-

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

W ANTED- A FEW MORE WOMEN. 
Aylmer Canning Company.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
mald. Airply Mrs. J. L. Counsell. 368 

James Street Soutn.

UnionTrust Co’s List

tlSSIt —SOUTHEAST. NEW 6-ROOMED 
detached frame; cement cellar; 

good lot: >100 down, balance arranged.
C/OCA -85 ACRES. VERY NEAR THE 
▼ growing town of Welland; all clear
ed. good land ; large brick house and other 
suitable buildings; terms easy.

UnionTrust Company I t'd.
39 South James St.

Knitters — experienced
wanted. Perry Knitting Co.

GIRLS 
80 Park

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. GOOD OBN- 
eral. Mrs. C. W. Bell. 17 Homewood 

avenue, near Queen.

WANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, must have good references. 312 

Bav south.

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—WATCH AND FOB ON ROBERT 
j or Wellington. Keepsake. Reward at 

Tunes Office.

L ost—roll of bills, in morocco
purse, in apricot pouch, Saturday even

ing. Reward, Times.

Lost—a pair rlmless gold spec-
taclos yesterday, on King street east. 

Reward. Mrs. J. Itadigan. 106 Weet avenue

HELP WANTED—MALE
«TANTED^CLERK FOR COST KKEVIXfi 
iV and general work In mill rtfire Ap 
Ilr by letter, giving fage. experlen. e and 
agee expected. Box 110, P. O.

1 OACHMAN WANTED. APPLY TO G. 
U Vallance, 160 Hughson street cQUth-____
sal ANTED—BOY FOR DELIVERY WAG- fV on references required. John Moril- 
on. corner of Main and Bay streets.______
hl7 ANTED—A BOY .ABOUT FIFTEEN. AT 
TT Peace’s Cigar Store.

Local organizers and route men 
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whola- 

gle tea Importer and apice grinder, I».idon.

'IDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
) eelier. Can be carrtod in the pocket. 
Ibaral terms. Cavers Broa.. Galt.

Lost—red case, containing two
pair prayer beads. Reward at 644 

King street west.
OST—MINK MUFF, THURSDAY EVEN* 

' ing. Liberal reward at Times office.

FOR SALE

Must have money. $7.50 will Hr-
chase new Iron bed. mattress and 

springs. Leonard's, 72 York street.
n OR SALE — QUANTITY OF APPLE X? trees suitable for manufacturing pur

poses, also fire wood. Apply Box 21, Times 
Office.
IT* OK SALE—75, COLUMBIA GRAM APHONE 
X1 records, cheap. 75 Evans street:

|AOK SALE—FOUR NEARLY NEW DE- X? tached six roomed houses, all rentl-d ; 
rents irix hundred dollars yearly. Total taxes 
27 dollars yearly on the four; lot» 160 feet 
deeo; price 6,260 dollars. Half down, bal
ance 6 per cent. Apply Box 16, Time».

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 80 King street eoet, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Ce.

TO LET
rn o LÊT—STORE, CEINT RALLY LOCAT- 
X ed, moderate rent. Box 20. Times.
TO LETT—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER KENT 
X and Charlton avenue, containing par
lor. dining, kitchen, four bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, high mantel, with large mirror, gaa. 
side veranda, nice lawn; rent twenty dol
lars per month. On view Saturday, apply 
Barr A Hardy, 37«4 MacNtb street north.

T’ O LET-BRICK HOUSE. ALA, CONVENU 
ences, eight rooms. 87 Crooke street:

SMALL HOUSE TO RENT, CHEAP. 81 
John south.

UMBBBLLAS

u*MBRELLXS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, 1 

King William.

BOARDING
1 RIVATB BOARDING. AT 366 JOHN ST. 

north, good accommodation.

FUEL FOR SALE
f OR SAI,E. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

beet In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ANTED-T^URN1SHE!» ROOMS FOR

r|f * housekeeping: central. Address, box 
). Times office.

;r ANTED—$6,000 to $10,000 CASH WILL 
1 be paid for good modern residence, 
tra! corner preferred. Give full pnrticu- 
• . Barr A Hardy, corner York and Mae- 
b. Hamilton. 

PERSONAL.

1? OR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEWING 
machines, slightly used. Apply 67 King

Ci HRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR BOYS AND 
) girls. Send your name and address on 
post card for particulars. Address Commer

cial Trading Association. Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE— A NUMBER OF SILENT 
salesmen, various sizes. Newbigglng 

Cabinet Co., 161 King: west.

L'OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
a: cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre
ferred both os to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40. Times office.

WALTIIAM WATCHES. $5.60; GOLD- 
fllled, warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

U, ANTED-THE WHEREABOUTS OF 
vT any person named Fairclough .related 

to the late David Fairclough of the Parish 
of Aughton. North Ormskirk, Lancashire. 
England. Enquirer. William Fairclough, 268 
Workman Street. St. Cunegonde. Montreal.

PIANOS ON THE “NO INTEREST PLAN” 
new and used. Lowest prices. “Spec

ial" new upright, full size, $250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Bajne. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

Bicycles for sale, cash or easy
terms. 267 King street east. Telephone

GENERAL STORE STORAGE

PHOTO SUPPLIES

(7 OMPAHE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST 
J dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey

mour. 7 John north. Phone 2680.

42, 47 aid 52

Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

AN OPPORTUNITY
We have just completed, our last home on Beulah Survey.
It is modern, with every improvement and convenience.
Beat location on survey.
We offer it for sale on easy monthly payments.
('•all at our office and get full particulars.
All sidewalks on Beulah Survey will be cleaned of snow l»y us during 

No taxes or water rates to pay during 1908.

FLATT Room
H. H. DAVIS. Manager

15, Federal Life
Phone 685

MARKETS 
and finance

»»»l s a > » S>a » i» m

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

ere selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some stores in Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to ua and we will sell you name brands 
30% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and aeil at least 
30% cheaper than other etores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South. Hamilton. Open

ROOMS TO LET

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- ;
chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val- j 

uables; separate rooms for each family’s j 
roods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main ; 
and Hugbeon. Phone 690.

WITH USE 
43 Napier.Furnished room.

kitchen, cheap. 43

nOOM TO LET. SOUTHWEST. SUITABLE 
for young man. private. Box 19, Times

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

BINBROOK !

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monument», 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble ft 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnles & Eastman. 
Managers.

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848.

LEGAL
PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Addrees orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL

)R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at 38fo King

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17V* King street east, Hamilton.

R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST 
Growmnn'a Hall, 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.

MONEY TO LOAN
T) RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X mortgages, real e»tnte. Lowest terms. 
Martin ft Martin, Federal Life Building.

Hell & pringle, barristers, soli-
cltors. etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

W_ ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rlslcr. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC. 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

G LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
• Notary. Office. No. 32*4 Hughson street. 
b.-—Money to loan on real estate.

The farmers in this locality have about 
finished their work this fall, as it has 
been one of the best for years to get 
work done.

Heal estate has been changing hands 
about here. Mr. Richard Harlow has 
sold his farm to Mr. Robert Evans, and 
Mr. John (luge has also sold his farm 
to Mr. Peter Cook.

The new parsonage will soon lie com-

Mr. David Young has purchased a new 
engine to run his chopper this winter, 
which will lie a very great convenience 
to the farmers of the neighborhood.

The ladies' Aid has organized in the 
Methodist Church, and will hold an an
niversary tea meeting on Dev. 16th. All 
are invited to have a good time.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipt* of live stock at the City Mar

ket, a* reported by the railways, were 
79 car loads, composed of 1,449 cattle, 
194 hogs, 1,371 sheep and lambs, with 
about 90 calves.

The quality of cattle generally was 
about the same us for some time past.

Trade was fair considering all the cir
cumstances.

Prices were no better or worse than 
last week.

Exporters—The export trade is dull, 
few offering and few wanted; one lot of 
30, weighing 1,400 lbs. each, sold at $4.50 
per cwt., and one lot, 1.350 lbs. each, 
at $4.25.

Butchers—The best lots of butchers 
offered sold from $4 to $4.25, and a few 
single animals at n little more money ; 
loads o£ medium to good, $3.75 to $4;. 
common, at $3.25 to $3.50; cows, $2.50 
to $3.50; cannera, 75c to $1.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders, 
1,000 to 1,100 lb*., at $3.50 to $3.90 per 
cwt.; beet feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs., at 
$2.90 to $3.50; best stockers, 800 to 900 
lbs., at $2.85 to $3.15; best stockers, 000 
to 800 lbs., at $2.10 to $2.75; common 
Mockers, unchanged, at $1.50 to $1.75.

Milkers and Springers*—Good to choice 
milkers and springers were scarce, the 
best on sale being quotd at $40 to $55 
each, and one extra choice cow would 
huve brought a much higher quotation 
had she been sold separately; common to 
medium cows sold at $25 to $35 each.

' eal Calves—Trade about steady at 
unchanged pnçpe, at $3 tq $6 per cwu

Mieep and Lambs—Receipts were not 
large; prices easy, especially for export- 
ed sheep. Export ewes, $3.75 to $4.

Hogs—Receipts light. Mr. Harris re- 
ports prices unchanged at $5 for «gleets 
$4.,o tor lights, and $4.50 for stores. ’ 

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
1 he Grain Market was quiet today 

w. 1. prices steady. Wheat unchanged, 
300 bushels of tall selling- at $1 to $1.01 
a ml 100 bushels of goose at 88c. Bariev 
unchanged, 360 bushels selling at 7(H- 
()Hts steady, with sales of 300 bushels at

Hay quiet and steady, with sales of 
20 loads at $11) to $21 a ton. Straw firm, 
two loads selling at $18 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firmer at $7.50 to 
$7.75 for light, and at $7.25 for heavy, 
"heat, white, bush..............$ 1 00 $ 01

Do., red. bush.............. 1.00 1 ill
Do., spring, hush .... » w) u j».-,
Do., goose, bush .... u 88 0 00

Oats, bush ..................... o 32 0 53
Barley, bush............. o 70 u 60
Rye. bush................... o 85 0 88
Peas, bush.................. o 87 0 1)0

Henry carpenter, barrister, so- j
I'c.'.tor. etc. Money to loan on real ee- i 

tat# at lowest current rates. Office». 36 
Jame* street smith.

MUSICAL

DOMINION GRANGE.
Toronto. Dec. 4.—The Dominion 

Grange and Farmers’ Association opened 
its session in Toronto to-day. This af
ternoon the Master. Mr. J. G. "Leth
bridge. read his annual address, in which 
he said that there with no doubt leth
argy among the farmers in regard to po
litical affairs. Organization among the 
farmers was needed and the Grange 
would do this organization for them. 
Tariff mat tels» were not touched upon in 
the address.

$200,1 Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements, In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel. Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, comm 1m I oner In H. O. J.

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham- 
j hers. Resident ’phone 1817.

L M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
, Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

• I PAID BILL WITH A KISS.

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of Interent on real estate security la 

sums to suit borrowers. ftlo commission 
charged. Apply Laster * Laster. Spectator 
Building.

MEDICAL

MISCELLANEOUS

Removal notice — vventworth
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.
OHEST PRICE FEOOND-IIAND CLOTH- tt »qwi» n.wwpflui) eojjd ispede :8a; 

York ftreet.

T?RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS
all kinds of household goods, if you 

have any (o dfspoee of, drop me a card, 14 
and 16 York street.

ASLEWOOD ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King east.H

Dr. COPLAND GIBSON, Violet Ray in 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

dlEpaaes. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
6—8. Phone 50, 170 James north.
1 \Ii. JAMBS RUSSELL., CONSULTANT IN 
1/ mental and nervoui diseases, 168 Main 
street west. Phone 760.

Frank d. w bates, m. d.. eye, ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month Is 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month la Detroit.
TAR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS J J removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to bis residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

SEE MISS PAROETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American noveltlee and latest devices. Trans- 
frrmatlon bangs. Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
notnpadour frqpts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
etreet west, above Park.

PATENTS
P ATTTNTK TRADE MARKS. DK- r xY A L la AO eigng, etc., procured In 
all eoaetrtee. John H. Hendry. corner Jamesall fountr!i 
•nd Rebecca street.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

JQHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. fl. C. 3., 
"Edln.’’ James street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear, Noso and Throat. Office hours I 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
p B.. HUSBAND, M. D..
v J"« Homeopathist
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

Established 1880.

/-'R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
**■1 Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

end Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.ro., 
t to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone MB.

Carpenter Who Fell Out With a Girl 
Non-Suited in a Claim for $309.

Miueola, L. 1., Dec. 4.—Bonnette Hu
nan no, of West Tenth etreet, Manhattan, 
sued John Lester and his wife, Mary, of 
Kockcille Centre, here to-day, for $309, 
which lie said was due him for carpenter
ing and other work done for them. The 
defence set up the claim that the work 
was paid for with a kiss. It was assert
ed by the Lesters that the work was 
done* in a friendly way, and was not to 
be paid for. Bona 11110 made no demand 
for pay until he and Rosie Vitro, the 
pretty sixteen-year-old adopted daughter 
o< the Lesters,.ceased to lie friends.

Mrs. Lester told about a bird house 
which she said Bonanno had given her 
adopted daughter. In his bill the bird 
house figures as a $35 charge.

She and her daughter and Bonanno 
were admiring the house, and the girl 
exclaimed:

"Oh. how can 1 pay you?”
To this, Mrs. 1 tester said, Bonanno re-

^ *Td take a kiss for pay.”
"\Yu.s the kiss given?” asked the court.
“It was,” responded the witness.
Mise Vitro told the same story. She 

said she had done some sewing for Bon- 
anno, who was cabling on her very fre
quently, and he promised her a present 
and sent her the bird house. She ad
mitted paying with a kiss.

Justice Garret son granted a nonsuit.

Blohbs -I figure that I save about 
$500 a year by shaving myself. Slobbs— 
Ah! I see. Your face is your fortune.

Hay. per ton................... 19 00
Straw, per ton.............. 17 IK)
Seeds. Alsike, No. 1. bush H 50

Do.. No. 2.................. 50
Dressed hogs.................. 7 25
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. « 40

Do., ordinary.............. 0
Butter, dairy.................. 0

Do., vreamevy .. %. .. 0 30
Geese, dressed lb............. 0 09
Chiekenn. per li>............ 0 07
Ducks, dressed, lb .......... 0 10
Turkeys, per .................... 1) 12
Apples, per bid............... 2 00
Potatoes, per bag............ 1 00
Onions, per bag............. 1 110
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 40
Beef, hindquarters .. VO

Do., forequarters .. 4 IM)
Do., ehoive, earease ... 0
Do., medium, carcase .. 5 00

Mutton, per cwt ............ S 00
Veal, prime, per cwt .. .. 7 30
Lamb, per cwt............... H 50

ed, Is 5d to Is 11 l-2d; greasy, 6 l-2d 
to 11 l-2d. Punta Arenas, 500 hales ; 
scoured, 9d to Is 3d; grearv, G 1-2 to 
9d.

a 50
9 00

10 00
9 50

British Cattle Markets.
Ixmdon —London cables are firmer at 

12c to 12 3-4c. per lb., dressed- weight ; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c per 
pound.

Toronto Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young . ..$0 10 $—
Turkeys, old .. . 0 0!)
Geese, per lb... .. V 07 0 08
Ducks, per lb... . .. 0 07 0 08
Chickens, fan-vv, .. O (Ml 0 10
Chickens, medium .. (1 (Ml (I 08
Fowl.................... ... 0 05 0 07
Squabs, per dozen .. .. .. 2 00 3 00

Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodall and Co, cabled F.ben James: 

7,000 barrels selling; odd lots. Market 
unchanged.

Following are the chasing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures to-dav :

Wheat Dec. $1.00 718 bid, May $1.- 
09 3-4 bid.

Oats—Dec., 45 3-8c bid, May 52c hid.
London Wool Sales.

London, Dec. 3.—The offerings at the 
wool auction sales to d-ay were 7,990 
bales, mainly medium qualities. Fine 
grades were in good request, but infer
ior sorts were slow, particularly low 
scoured». Russia secured good lines of 
skin wools, and France was an active 
purchaser of greasy, combing hoggets. 
Good, greasy clothing sold well to the 
home trade and America. Following are 
the sales: New South Wales 3,100 bales 
scoured, Is Id, (Queensland» 900 bales ; 
scoured, Is 4d to 2s 1-2x1; greasy, 8 I-2d 
to Is 1-2(1. South Australia. l.Ui'k) bales; 
scoured. Is to - Is 5d ; greasy, 5 l-4d to 
Is. West Australia. 100 bales; scoured, 
10 l-2d to Is 7 1 -2d; greasy, 7d to 11- 
l-2d. New Zealand. 900 bales; scoured, 
8 l-2d to 2s; greasy, 6d to Is. tape of 
Good Hope and Natal- 5U0 bale*; scour-

Pittsburg, Dec. 5.—Oil opened $1.78.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts 
about 20,000; steady to 10c lower ; 
beeves, $3.20 to $0.35 ; cows and heifers, 
$1.15 to $4.05; Texans, $2 to $3.80; 
calves, $5 to $7: westerners, $3 to 5; 
stockers and feeders, 2.20 to $4.20.

Hogs—Receipts about 35,000; steady 
to 5c lower ; light, $4.60 to $5.70; mixed, 
$3.05 to $5.15; heavy, $4.00 to $5.15; 
roughs, $4.00 to $4.75; pigs, $3.90 to 
4.80; bulk of sales, $4.90 to $5.

Sheep—Receipts about 22.000; steady 
to 10c lower; natives, $2 to $4.90; west
ern, $2 to $4.80; yearlings, $4L3(> to 
$5.25; lambs, .$3.75 to $0.50.

London, Dec. 4.—The V. S. bought 
$300,000 in American eagles from the 
Bank of England to-day.

London, Dec. 4.—4 p. in. Consols for 
money, 82 3-4, do for account, 83; An
aconda. 6 5-8; Canadian Pacific, 1.50; 
C. G. W., 7 3-4; C. M. and St. Paul, 1.05; 
De Beers, 16 7-8; Erie, 10 7-8; do. 1st 
pref., 37; do., 2nd pref.. 25; Grand 
Trunk. 18 3-4; 111. Central. 1.29; M. 
K. and Texas, 26 1-4; N. Y. (’., 99 1-2; 
Ontario & Western, 32 1-2; Penna., 57; 
Rand Mines, 5 1-4; Reading, 47 1-4; 
Southern Pac., 73 3-4; Union Pacific, 
1.18; V. S. Steel, 20 3-8; do., pref.. 9; 
Wabash. 9 1-2; Spanish fours, 90 1-8.

Bar silver, steady, 20 3-4d. per ounce. 
Money, 4 1-2 to 4 3-4 per cent. Discount 
rate short bills, 5 7-8 to 0 per cent.; 3 
3-months bill^a 5-8 fo 7-8 per cent.

Financial Motes.
(Yesterday’s X. Y. Herald.)

New York Central stock clo.-ed yes
terday at 9794- The bargain hunter 
should note that its 0 per cent, divi
dends yield 0.14 per cent, in income at 
that price.

New York Central stock sold at 15014 
last year, at which price it netted but 
3.84 per cent., but investors bought it 
eagerly on that basis.

Shares Of Chicago and Northwestern 
stock sold yesterday at J35|/a. As it 
pays a 7 per cent, dividend, that means 
a return of 5.17 per cent, to the pur-

Wlien Chicago and Northwestern stuck 
sold la.'t year at 240 its 7 per vent, divi
dends yielded only 2.91 per cent, return, 
as against 5.17 per cent, yielded to buy
ers at present prices.

A few months ago Amalgamated Cop
per stock sold at 121)4 and returned 3.3 
per cent, to the buyer. This compares 
with a yield of 7.08 per vent, to 1 hose 
who bought at the latest priee of 52)6 
although the dividend is now only 4 per

If Amalgamated Copper shares attract
ed buyers last year at 11054. when the 
dividend of 0 per cent, means a return 
of 5.4 per cent., they should be more at
tractive now. when the dividend of 4 per 
cent, paid this year brings the investor 
7.08 per cent.

New York. Ontario and Western is a 
property controlled by the New Haven 
road. Paying 2 per vent, on 32*4 it re
turns 0.11 per cent, on the investment, 
with a participating interest in an an
thracite coal property.

New York. Ontario and Western at its 
highest price of 57)4 this year was 
bought by investors, though it paid but 
3)6 per vent, on the money, or 3 per 
cent, per annum less than at present.

COBALT NOTES
The price of stock» were about 

stationary yesterday. The offerings 
were limited, holders not desiring to 
sacrifice their shares at the present 
low price. Nipissing was quoted at 
$6 to $0.25.

The amalgamation is reported of the 
Abitibi and (Gba.lt Mining Company, 
the Empress, and one of the best na
tive silver mines in Janies Township.

Stocks and Bonds
NOON STOCK LETTER. 

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 
& Stoppani.)

New York, Dec. 4.—The market dur
ing the morning developed further bear 
offerings in Reading, with good class of 
selling in Northern Pacific, Union Paci
fic, A. R. and elsewhere. London sold 
moderately, interests.credited with re
cent bullish operations in A. R. were sell
ers of A. C\. P. Anaconda meeting is due 
about the 23rd, and a reduction would 
be taken to presage similar action by 
A. C. P. on Jan. 17. Buying in U. P., 
St. I\, Reading and Steel appeared to be 
of good character. Statement of Oc
tober gross and net earnings of Reading, 
I). A H. and C. & O. are notably ex
cellent.

These roads for the four months of the 
new fiscal year, in a period of declining 
business and profits, show net increases 
applicable to common stock. Dividends 
of over 2.18 per cent, by Reading, 3.05 
per cent, by D. H., and 1 per cent. l>y 
0. 0. Yesterday Reading absorbed 26 
per cent, of the total trading, and on 
Monday 24 per cent. The Smelters divi
dend is as expected by bull interests. 
The Comptroller’s call for statement of 
condition of national banks is taken to 
mark the culmination of demand for 
currency. The official statement shows 
that $1*1,433,500 of the Treasury threes 
have thus far l>een issued and used by 
banks to secure circulation, and Govern
ment deposits. The banks have gained 
substantially from the Sub-Treasury 
thus far this week. While prices have 
advanced considerably, the bear inter
ests find few stocks offering at conces
sions, and is on the whole, rather un
certain of its position, being inclined to 
run quickly. The trading clearly indi
cates that liquidation of distressing char- 
acter is over.—Ennis & Stoppani.

New York, Dec. 4.—Reported by A. E. 
Carpenter:

Stocks .. .. ...... Open. 1.15p.m.

THAT SAVORY SUIT.
NO COURT OF HONOR FOR COUHl 

W. VON HOHENAU. ,/

Announcement by German War Ministèf 
in the Reichstag—Another Man Im« 
plicated in the Orgies Recently Aired! 
in Court.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—Minister of War Vom 
Einem announced in the Reichstag to* 
day that the Emperor had ordered thg 
suspension of the court of honor pro* 
ceedingH against Gon. Count Wilhelng 
Von Hohenau, who, together with Mm 
jor Count Johannes Lynar, was comproe 
mised by the testimony given in tb# 
Harden-Von Moltke libel suit.

This action means that Count Voit 
Hohenau must take his chance* in an 
ordinary court of justice. The Minister 
of War announced further that Count 
Von Hohenau and Count Ltynar had 
presented themselves for trial and that 
the cases would take the usual course. 
This announcement created a great sen
sation.

The remarks of the Minister of War 
were called forth by a remarkable speech 
delivered by Dr. Herman S. Paasche, 
First Vice-President of the Reichstag, 
in which he held up a hunch of letters 
which he said had been written by Count 
Von Hohenau from the Imperial head
quarters at Wilhelmshohe to Herr Boll- 
hardt, who was a witness at the Harden 
trial, and which indicated that Von Ho
henau had had meretricious relations 
with Bollhardt. At the trial Bollhardt 
testified to having taken part in the 
orgies at the villa of Count Lynar.

Anaconda......................
American Sugar Co 
Am. Cur and Foundry , 
American Cotton Oil .. 
Amalgamated Copper .
Atchison.................
Atlantic Coast .. ,
American Smelter . 
Am. Locomotive .... 
Baltimore A Ohio ., 
Bklyn, Rap. Tran „
Ches. & Ohio................
Chic. Great Western . 
Colorado Fuel &. Iron
C. P. R..........................
Distillers .. .. 
Denver Rio Grande
Erie.............................
Erie Preferred .. .. », 
Great Northern Pref ...
Interboro Com ............. .
Kansas & Texas .. 
Kansas & Texas Pref ... 
Louisville A Naehvilel ...
Soo Com.......... ................ .
Missouri l*aeifie .. .. , 
Mexican eCntrnl .. ,. . 
National Lead Trust •• •
Norfolk...................  ...
Now York Central ., - .
Northern Pacific............
Ontario A Western .. ...
Pacific Mail.............   .
Pennsylvania .. .. ...
People's Gas .. .. ...
Reading.................   ..
Pressed Steel Car .. .. .
Rock Island..................
Rep. Iron A Steel...........
Rep. Iron A Steel Pref . 
Southern Railway .. .. 
Southern Pacific .„ .. » 
St. Paul .. .. .. .. .r.
Texas .........................
Twin City .. ................
Union Pacific .. .. -
V. S. Rubber .. .. ...
V. S. Steel .....................
V. S. Steel Pref..........
Wabash . . . ....................
Wabash Pref .... .... 
West Union Tel .. .....

32
100)4 

• 2876

Word was received from Cobalt yes
terday of the finding of a vein of high 
grade silver ore on the Foster Mine.. 
It was discovered by workmen in ex
tending a drift.

.a 30% 7054
82)6
35* 76»

... 27* •27»
.. 8
.. 18* ISS

... 150 !■'*»
... 40* 40»
.. 1976
... 1076 'lis»
— 35* 75»

ACACIA LODGE.
A. 0. U. W. Members Speed 

Pleaseaet Evening.

14»
"4M

11474
.7254

215»
11154
7"54
"254

Acacia Lodge, No. 320, A. O. I. W, 
held its election of officers last evening! 
the result being: -*->»

Master Workman, Bro. Pirie.
Foreman, Bro. Hooper.
Overseer, Bro. Martin.
Financier, Bro. Peebles.
Recorder, Bro. Truscott.
Treasurer, Bro. Marshall.
Guide, Bro. Saunders. •
Inside Watchman, Bro. Warren.
Organist, Bro. Richards.
Physicians, Drs. Wickett and Rennie.
Sick Club Physician, Dr. Laing.
Trustees, J. Anders, G. Harlow, and. 

R. Warren. .
Grand Lodge Representative, Aid. J, 

Peebles.
■ Grand Lodge Alternate. A. W. Pitt.

The lodge members and their friends 
spent a very pleasant time in games, eta. 
Refreshments were also served. Bro, 
Gate»by, D. D. G. M„ was present, and 
delivered a short address.

SHE SKATES WELL
Mis» Hutchinson Won Race at the 

Britannia.

11074

2"54
"754

YourGreat Artists Brought to 
Home.

The tremendous expense in bringing 
such renowned singers as Melba. Sent- 
brich, Caruso, Scotti, Eanies and Schu
man n-Heink together in one company is 
so great that the average music lover is 
debarred from hearing these great ar
tists sing. It remained for the Victor 
Talking Machine Co. to solve this prob
lem. and after spending thousands of 
dollars in experiment* they succeeded in 
giving tire public perfect reproductions 
in records of the repertoire of each one 
of these singers. Gourlay. Winter A 
Leeniing, 00 King street west, carry a 
large stock of these records, as well as 
Victor grnmaphones, and cordially in
vite the public to visit their ware rooms 
and hear the world's greatest artists 
sing.

A deputation of mining men will 
wait upon Hon. J. P. Whitney and 
lion. Frank Cochrane, with "the. re
quest that a Government sampler be 
erected at Cobalt.

Beautiful Holiday Gift Articles o„ 
Sale.

R. McKay A Co, are offering special 
inducements for Thursday buyers, such 
as pretty fancy belts, worth regularly 
$2, for $1.39. You will do well to see 

• these belts; they are decidedly new and 
I much below - regular. Many lines of 
j dainty neck wear will also go on sale,
I and by all odds Hamilton's best and 

largest ribbon store. Come and get your 
share of the cream Louisine silk on sale 
at 29c the yard. Ladies’ fine umbrellas, 
worth $1.25, for 79c each. 65c lovely 
cream Panama on sale at 47c yard. And 
you can secure a choice on every cos
tume length in the store at exactly half 
price. See the men’s gift silk mufflers, 
worth $1.25, for 09c each. These are 
all worthy bargains, and would urge 
upon you the necessity of coming early.

D. D. G. M'S. VISIT.
Mr. ('. 11. Mann. District Deputy 

Grand Master of the Independent Order 
°f Oddfellows, paid an official visit to 
\ ictoria Lodge last evening. He was 
accompanied by the Past Grand Master, 
J. B. Turner, and by Past Grands Geo. 
(). Luke, Grand Marshal and W. 11. 
Kerr. District Secretary. The D. D. G. 
M. and all the members of the visiting 
party spoke briefly. A pleasant social 
evening was spent.

NAVIGATION CLOSED.
Port Carling, Out., Dec. 4.—Naviga

tion on the Muskoka Lakes closed last 
night. The mail steamers returned to 
Gruvenhurst after completing their trip 
up the lakes.

cheaper’coal.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—Several of the 

independent operators after attempts to 
induce the Reading and some of the 
other big anthracite companies to take 
the initiative in further advancing the 
prices of steam sizes of hard coal, have 
reduced the price from 15 to 25 cents a 
ton at the mines.

j At the Britannia Roller Rink last 
levelling the one-mile ladies’ city cham- 
! pionship race was cleverly won by Miss 

Fern Hutchinson, thus proving her- the 
best in the city, having won previously 
at another city rink. Miss Sadie Haney 
was second. Time—3 minutes and 22 
seconds. The judges last evening were 
J. Mooney, B. Thomson and J. Tegler. 
Special preparations are tiring made for 
the dress carnival, which takes place 
to-morrow night.

Social Evening at Fireside Club.
The young men of the Centenary Fire

side Club entertained the young ladies 
of the church to a social evening in their 
new club quarters. The evening was 
spent in a ltook guessing contest, which 
proved very interesting to all present, and 
kept many thinking of the books they 
had heard of. A very enjoyable musical, 
programme war. rendered during the 
evening, those taking part being Messrs. 
R. Sloan, \V. Oaten, O. Hartmann, V. 
Carey and C. Morden. Some clever con
tortionist work was done by Bert (Juclt, 
one of the boys of the club! After thiij 
they adjourned to the banquet hall, 
where a sumptuous supper had Wn pre
pared by Caterer Crawford, and which 
was enjoyed by all. During the supper 
the prizes for the contest were presented, 
Miss \Y. Yates and J. \V. McHaffie being 
the lucky ones for first prize. The 
booby prizes went to Miss Philips and 
Mr. Norman Mead, who was handed a 
“lemon” in recognition of his great 
guessing powers. After this the meeting 
broke up. some going and others playing 
games before leaving. The evenin'’' was 
a. decided success, and will be long re
membered by all present.

BURNED TO DEATH.
New York, Dee. 4.—Chas. Johnson, an 

aged printer, was burned tq death to
day while fighting a fire single handed, 
which destroyed his printing establish
ment in Warren street.

Hasty climbers have sudden falls.— 
Hnzlitt.

Subject to fits—the tailor.

StillGoing Ahead.
It would not have been surprising if 

business yesterday had fallen behind last 
year, but, in spite of the stormy went li
er. Stanley Mills & Co. report their local 
sales for the day as many dollars ahead 
of the corresponding Tuesday of last 
December.

This shows pretty conclusively the 
value of attractive newspaper advertis
ing; weather conditions cut but very 
little figure in these days of strenuous 
competition, and it is always the case 
that those stores who do the biggest 
and most attractive advertising that 
reap the best results. Stanley Mills A 
Co. advertise regularly in three daily 
and eleven weekly and semi-weekly 
newspapers in this city ami throughout 
the Niagara Peninsula, and during the 
past two months alone (October and 
November) used the enormous amount 
of one hundred and sixty-five thousand 
lines of newspaper space. This firm's ad
vertising bill for the year 1907. includ
ing their mail order publicity, will 
amount to over twenty-three thousand 
dollars, and Stanley Mills A Co. be.T.*v« 
firmly that every cent of it is well

The follow who is taken up in a patrol 
isn't carried away by enthusiasm.
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
Many women put off their Christmas 

shopping until the very lastv They can- 
not make ui> their minds what to buy— 
what to give to their many friends, and 
they delay and procrastinate, forgetting 
that (he longer they delay the more 
diffieult it will I* to get what they real
ly want. It is just as easy to make 
up their minds to-night as to-morrow 
night. The merchants are certainly do- 

. ing their share to help everybody to de
cide what is wanted. The Christmas 
shopper has recourse to the advertising 
columns of the daily paper; and it is on 
the data found there, in ninety-nine 
vases out of a hundred, that the list of 
holiday purchases is founded. The rimes 
advertisers are Johnny-on-tlie-spot with 
helpful suggestions and information for 
ill. Make your purchases to-morrow, 
and make them early in the day, and the 
"ticrks' will feel thankful to you.

enue $809,000; the total revenue of the 
Dominion in 1906 was $80,000,000 to 
which $60,000,000 was contributed from 
customs and excise. Iu 1800 the United 
States did not have a steamboat or a 
mile of railway. Canada, .on the other 
hand, at tin* eml of June, 1905, had a 
network of steam railways with a track
age of 20,600 miles. Finally, the inhabi
tants of all the chief cities of the Un
ited States in 1800 did not constitute 
more than.a fraction.of the present po
pulation of Montreal.

No doubt the twentieth century is 
Canada’s. As the years pass she is bound 
to grow with accelerated speed. She has 
everything in her favor. Inventions of 
which the. United States in their infancy 
did not know, are now assisting in the 
rapid development of the Dominion.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
As Hon. Mr. Fielding aptly said last 

evening. Mr. Borden is not a fool, neither 
is Mr. Foster an angel.

THE MOUNTAIN TROLLEY.
The Times has on more than one occa

sion broached the subject of a trolley 
line for the mountain, believing that it 
would be a good thing for Hamilton, 
for the mountain and for the promoters. 
It would be a good thing for the moun
tain, for a line up there would undoubt
edly be the means of making it become 
a popular place for summer residences. 
Not only so, hut many people would pre
fer tof live up there all the year round, 
for the benefit of their health-, if it was 
made easier for them to get up and 
down. It would he a good thing for 
Hamilton, because n trolley line lending 
up to„ and along the mountain would 
form a strong attraction, especially in 

-, the summer season, as a belt line upon 
which the citizens could take an airing 
in the hot weather, and it would lx» a 
good thing for the promoters, we be 
lieve, because we think it would be a 
paying venture. People would be at
tracted to the proposed mountain parks 
and the driveway, and if the road was 
continued so that it could be made to 
run around by the reservoir, for 
stance, it would bp sure to become popu
lar. The men behind the scheme should 
receive every assistance from the cit-i-

Six months in the Central for theft. 
Not, much profit in that. One could earn 
quite a few dollars honestly in that

way to a point one hundred miles east 
of Rat Portage, leaving a substantial 
area on the eastern side of Keewatin to 
be annexed' to Ontario. Borden will have 
to find some other grievance.

HERE AND THERE.
Kingston Whig: What’s the. matter 

with the times? Thev won’t go bad.or 
they won’t stay bad, and black ruin 
seems to be the only hope of the Con
servative party. How the late financial 
flurry is misrepresented ! How dismally 
the crisis has been painted !

Montreal Herald: Persons who post
pone buying their Christmas gifts, un
der the impression that no one has any 
money, that there will be no rush, and 
that there may be a slump in toy prices, 
are going to get very badly disappoint
ed. Santa Claus has not yet noticed that 
there are any hard times.

Montreal Gazette: Two strikers at 
Kingston have been fined $100 each for 
using abusive terms towards a man 
who was working. Like the sentence in 
the caSc of the convicted Buckingham 
rioters the incident, goes to show that 
going on strike does not confer on a 
man any rights that do not belong to 
the rest of the community.

Winnipeg has organized a Women’s 
Canadian Club. Will they have dinners 
and things just like the clubs composed 
of mere men?

The cast end revival seems to be a 
young men’s movement, which is some
thing out of the usual run of things. All 
good people will wish that it may result 
in permanent good to the city.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley has repeated his 
charges of wholesale bribery by the 
Tories down by the sea, offers names of 
bribers, and chaJlenges Mr. Borden to 
sue him for libel. What is Mr. Borden 
going to do aboutait?

I The Toronto Star says “Tom Long
boat has asked the city to spend the 
five hundred dollars it voted him on a 
home for liis mother. This still leaves 
The Globe fund of $187.39 free to be 
applied on a pianola.” The investigation 
into the administration of the parks dis
closes that The Star promised to pay 
$25 for its advertising ' bill-boards on 
city property, but has never paid up. 
Suppose it “loosens ,up” and contributes 
this sum to the fund, making it $212.30. 
That might be more than sufficient for 
a pianola. It might be enough to buy 
a newspaper, nqt. an,.-oyrgan.'

The London case, tried at Toronto, 
will make a difference in the doings dur
ing future election campaigns.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

Yes. It should make the Hamilton 
Tories more careful as to the distribu
tion of the boodle, so that it won’t be

Our Exchanges
Sweet Sixteen.

(Brantford Expositor.)
“Sweet Sixteen!" does not adequately 

describe tin* sixt pen - million -dollar sur
plus which the Canadian Finance Min
ister is able to announce for this vear.

The Poor Turkey.
(Toronto Star.)

The turkey, poor, deluded bird,
, . Struts round with manner most absurd,necessary to liave a sawoff to pretent | H„ dn„ „ot kllnw thp fut„re Krilltj

MISS YAW’S ADVICE.
Canadian Singers Should Not Go 

Abroad, She Says.

. Thoroughly, alive to the advantages 
of foreign study, by reason of nine ardu
ous years in the song-centres of Italy 
and France. Ellen Beach Yaw still opines 
that the place for ea -U. S. A. girl—or a 
Canadian girl—to study is at home. The 
internat ionlly famous songstress, is 
comfortably located in a cdsy suite at 
the Hotel Royal, to-day.

‘‘There are few opportunities for an 
American girl in the musical circles of 
France or Italy, without an unlimited 
supply of funds or a thorough prepara
tion obtained in America.” said Miss 
Yaw. “In either France or Italy it takes 
years to acquire the accent without which 
no singer will be admitted to the opera. 
Further, these countries expect a singer 
to be thoroughly in touch with the tra
ditions of the opera, and this is some
thing that must come only after hard

"After a thorough foundation, is laid 
in the art of singing,” said Miss Yaw, 
“there is a chance for the American girl 
in Europe—as history hafc shown.”

STRAUSS-HOFFMAN.
Hamilton Young Lady Married in 

Toronto on Monday.
A very quiet but interesting ceremony 

was performed on Monday evening at 
the residence of the.chief rabbi, Rev. S.- 
Jftcobs, Grenville street, Toronto, on the 
occasion of the marriage of Miss Hannah 
Hoffman, of this city, and Mr.' Max 
Strauss, of Toronto, both late of Man
chester, England. The engagement of 
the couple was announced last week. 
The bride looked very pretty iu a travel
ling costume of grey. Immediately after 
the ceremony the happy young couple 
left on a prolonged honeymoon to the 
coast. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Strnifss will make tlitefr home in North 
Toronto.

investigation.

FREAK LEGISLATION.

It is said that there is to be a clear
ing out of all Grit help at the London 
Insane Asylum. Billy Gray and Major 
Beattie, it is said, promised that all Lib
erals employed there would be “formed 
in procession and marched from the asy
lum gates.”.Now the Tory office hunt 
ers have become so clamorous that 
procession is expected to start soon,

j But shortly we’ll attend to him.

Honor for Bruiser Brusso.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Won’t it he a great day when Mr. 
Tommy-Burns-Noah-Brusso returns to 
his native province to receive the de
gree of LL. D. from the grateful and 
admiring hands of either Queen’s or

the

The Australian Commonwealth is un
dertaking a big task and one that offers 
many opportunities for evil. To illus
trate its tariff scheme we may take the 
case of harvesters. 'l1ie duty on each is 
$60. To prevent the home manufactur
ers from profiting by increasing prices 
it commands them to cut down their 
prices from $405 to a maximum of $375 ! 
by the beginning of this year, and to 
$325 within the following twelve months. |
To prevent them from reducing wages, , 
a Government Board will fix them. An j

Of «0 « ill l„. Irvinl on ! »hn,,M note ,l,,l aorordmg to th. fig ir» 
marl,in,.. Imt if tho «ago, paid avo an. j hv .ho Toronto Mad. I » »»U.lg
proved, by the government as fair, the i in Ontario a.t. the . la*-t genoia ‘ inn 
amount is remitted. The ta>k of dec-id- j C onservatives,
ing will be no little one. but once govern- j 220.049. 
nient approves the article will be labell
ed with a government trade label rx- |

Come Down to the Point. 
(Kingston Whig.)

- - .. . I The Hydro-Electric Commission will
We have received from the Winnipeg have to bo more definite with its pro- 

Development and Industrial Bureau a position, so far as Kingston is con- 
______l ». Illustrated Winnipeg Stalls- ! TUe",iw' is lo »«k"

BANK WINS
In Action Tried at Toronto For $75, 

000 Damages.

In Gosgrave vs. the Bank of Hamilton, 
judgment was given yesterday in an ac
tion tried at TorOiUo. 25th November 
last, upon an alleged agreement that de
fendants would advance to plaintiffs the 
sum of $75.009 upon the joint note of 
the plaintiffs. Held, that, plaintiff’s case 
fails and must he dismissed with costs. 

I .I. H. Moss and C. A. Moss for plaintiff. 
! H. S. Osler, K. C., and Britton Osier for 
| defendants. ___

•»pv of Us Illustrated Winnipeg : 
tical Calendar for 1908. These statistics 
have been compiled for ready ^ reference , 
and give an accurate statement of the j 
growth and prosperity of_X\ innipeg. It 
is mounted and finely must rated and 
full of statistical information of the 
Capital of flic Prairie Province.

Those people who talk as if the Pro-, 
vince of Ontario was hopelessly Tory

GEN. OTTER RESIGNS.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.-rrl|*is announced, in 

Wonderful Tribute. | the militia, orders 3isucd to-dyv that
(Kingston Whig.) (apt. R. K. fiarker. Queen’s Own Rifles.

., , ... -11-14 I has been granted the brevet rank of ma-Abraham Shaw was in Hamilton pi. j jof Thegre,ig„atiu* of Brigadior-lirn-
uL.ViTc > OtWlfr lionom.v ?aidh‘de-eamf> oil

J the staff of the (io^ernoj-Geperal has 
( been accepted by EÜfl GreV. "Capt. P.
I H. French is appointed assistant direv- 
| tor of the engineers service on the1 head- 
i quarter* staff.

Saturday, attending the funeral 
late Hugh Murray. About 1.000 Masons 
were in the procession. It was a won 
<lerful tribute to an eminent man.

emptirig it from the $30 owi-e tax. 
These proposals are somewhat startling, 
and evidently open the way to very ex 
tensive1' corruption. They place n dan
gerous power in the hands of corrupt 

S. governments, and one that is almost 
impossible or reasonably fair and effici-

223.547 ; Liberals,
. ............  U ought tp be easy for the Lib-
j pr„|s I» ovrreoim* a majority of tbnut 
| m ,„r rout. U'l tho Liberal, liuokle 

n to work and redeem the Province.

Timelv loans in England would have 
enabled "the Ottawa tGovernment to tin- 
nn<-e its own extravagant-! without bor- 

,, from the Canadian banks money 
that i- needed to move the crop, and 
otherwise carry on tin- private-limitless 
of the country.—Toronto Telegram, 

ent exercise by the bet of administra- j ,f ,'I|V oracular blunderer of tiie Tele- 
tions. 6We must go to the antipode, | m rarps t0 inquire he will learn that 
when isfc wish to study freak legislation i Wit for inanv years has the Government

Got the Wrong Idea.
(Guelph .Herald.)

The idea of the Hamilton people claim
ing that their’s is the first of the Cana
dian Clubs when they are now discuss
ing whether the residents should take a 
bath or not.

Reasons to Cheer Up.

Still They Come.
Vancouver. .Dec. . 3. The steamer 

Monteagle arrived lapt night. Among 
her steerage passengers are 189 Hindus, 
S3 Chinese. 45 Japanese; there were 116 
Hinns admitted. 40 detained on account 
of disease and lack of funds. Ten Jap
anese were deported. Twenty-two ( hi 
nose paid the $500 bead tax.

Goes to Prison for Double Murder.
Xew York. Dec. 3. Frank IL Warner, 

who shot and killed Esther < . Xorling. 
whom lie had previously employed as a 
stenographer, and who then killed John 

,t might injure her j SP„tPllrP,| t„

(Toronto News.)
Under the heading, “Reasons to Cheer 

Up. No. 23." a correspondent writes : The 
price of butter will not be higher than 
35 cents per pound this winter, as the 
imported variety will keep it down lo 
this very moderate price. The Canadian 
hen will not stand for eggs going above 50 j 
cents per dn%cn, 
health. The city real estât union has
decided not to further increase rents for 
the next 90 days, as the price of .station- ( “ 
ery has gone up. The coal dealers have ; 
also decided to not charge more than 1

term of
not less than 20 years to-day.

nsnv vrnrs has tne i»ovemint in " , .and sfê men worshipping the product of ! borrowed from* the Canadian banks, and | for black diamonds t is win ei.
the bntiot box. 1 Umt 0f ti,e banks are borrowers

from the Government. But we do not 
ose that the Telegram would

i
A GOOD CUSTOMER. suppose be I

Whitney and Private Interests.
(Toronto Nows).

It has to be remembered that through

SKIN SORES YEARS
For ^he year ending June 30th last 

Newfoundland imported from Great Bri
tain $2,669.034 worth of goods and ex
ported7 to her $1.402,795 worth. From 
Canada she imported $3,669.098 worth 
and exported to her $1.611,480 worth of 
goods. From the United States the Is
land took $3.447,359 and exported lo 
them $1,394,289. The total imports 
from All sources, were $10,426.040. the 
duty collected $2.354,056, and the total 
export^ $12,101,181. a slight increase in 
imports and exports over those of the 
previous year. The figures show that 
Newfoundland buys. more from this 
counts# than she does from either Bri
tain or the United States, and that Can
ada sells her more goods than cither of 
the other two. Comparative figures also 
show that Canadian trade with New
foundland increased $147.159 during the 
year, while that of the United States 
decreased $161,833. Evidently Canadian 
trade yvith the Newfoundlanders is 
worth cultivating.

' *. . . --1.4 . u- obieet I out the whole Power controversyanxious to set itself right, it* ooject i
'«!■
the

is to misrepresent the Liberal Govern-

ln the Toronto electric light and pow- j vinciul credit would not be pre, 
r ,ni,-,1 ion tin- Sews deckles itself for | From the outlet The New, has

1 . . . .. , . _ -.t, i tended for expropriation or regulation, iRegulation or Expropriation, but neith- ( )) (o U|(1 t'h.|t t||p Whitney Lux- !
cr Duplication nor Confiscation. Its j mirm.nt t-aiuc into office we had no idea j 
remarks have some application to Ham- \ that any remedy other than regulation | 
ilton’s case: | was available under the conditions which |

• ' . ' _ had developed. When Ministers began !Apart from the dimdxentnge of long . publie"ownership it wan no- ;
delny. duplication would involve kr« ,„mPlfllmt 'tbi, „ould bl. .Uriel out on 
unnecessary cost; not only immediately. , fhp ba,j9 „f ,xpropriation ,mdpr an |
but an even larger cost u timately. As- ial, mP1„ ,;„vernment and i
suui.ng that the civic plant wa, suo- the Electrical Development Oompanv. I 
ee..f„l1v established as a competing XVhe„ ,hp Briti,b hoodholder, Mat their I 
plant.lt ,, praetnally eertnm that a rate ,0 ( ana,la llp wa„ a.„llrpd ,liat nu |
w-ar woubi speedily ensue The merit- r,?bberv of Brltisl, enpilalkk would hr 
aide upshot of this would be (he pur- to|Pr»fed. This word -.a, sent out to | 
chase of one or other competing pknt Britul, fiualu.|al publications. M.r Whit i 
by the reinaming one. It ,s true that so declared in more than one official 
the proceedings of the Electric Light i„t>rvipw. Thp ,i„v,rnmM„ bas driftPd, 
Company ought bo hampered vexatiously |„JWI?1(,r, u„til it j, ,low proposed to buy 
by the city authorities, but public op,it- | tho „lrp,u, „0WPV of „ Xia-ara com-

CANADA’S CENTURY.
Dr. Theodor Barth, a distinguished 

German visitor to the United States, 
has been writing letton» to the Frankfur
ter Zeitung, for some months baok. In 
his latest letter lie Staten that the Dom
inion of Canada 1ms crossed the thres
hold of the twentieth century under con
ditions incomparably more favorable to 
rapid expansion than obtained in the 
United' Slates at the beginning o? the 
nineteenth. In support of this statiment 
the following facts and figures are 
given :

The population of the United States 
in 1800 was 5.308,000; that- of the Domin
ion in 1901 (exclusive of Newfoundland) 
was 5,371.000. The total imports and 
export*, of the United States in ' 1800 
were valued at less than $163.000.000; 
the total imports and exports of the 
Dominion of Canada in 1901 exceeded 
$540,000.000. The receipts of the United 
States Treasury in 1800 were from eua- 
ti~** $p,080,OIK) and from internal rev-

Vrovice was assured l»v Mr. Whitney | 
that no injustice would be done to pri- 1 
ate interests, that British investors I 

would he protected and that the l‘ru- | 
judiced. j

by the city authorities, but public opin
ion would he unlikely to justify action 
of this kind. Even if the company de
veloped a policy of mere pugnacious re
sistance. practical confiscation, once it, 
was fully understood by the publie, 
would not be likely to be permitted. 
Apart from the moral aspects of the 
question, the injury to municipal credit 
would lie irretrievable.

Leader Borden, during his western trip, 
made special efforts in his many speeches 
to cause trouble between the Provinces 
and the Dominion Government. In Brit
ish Columbia he condemned the Govern
ment for the Jap invasion; in Saskatche
wan he denounced the Government’s land 
policy, and in Manitoba he made a text 
Of the boundary question, striving to* 
show that it hud been unfairly treated 
in the matter. With reference to this 
latter matter Mr. S. J. Jackson. M. P. 
for Selkirk, Man., announces that the 
extension of the boundary has been prac
tically arranged, and under the agree
ment it will be extended along the east
ern boundary of Saskatchewan to the 
60th parallel, thence easterly to Hudson 
Bay, then southward to include Fort 
Churchill and Churchill River. York 
Factory and Nelson River, as far down 
as James Bay, thence alonv the water-

pany which find.» it market in the Un 
ted States, and which has not even car
ried out its contract to build transmis
sion' lines in Ontario. It is proposed to 
build transmission lines for the distri
bution of this energy throughout West
ern Ontario at, the public expense, and 
to duplicate the private power line be- 
tween Niagara and Toronto. Coincident 
wiQt this is an agitation to instal a 
public plant in Toronto to compete with 
the private lighting company in which 
millions of dollars are invested. The 
private plant offers to submit to expro
priation. The Government has made no 
serious attempt to arrange a basis for 
expropriation of the works of the Elec
trical Development. Company.

BOYS’ HOmTdONATIONS.
The Managing -Committee of the Boys’ 

Home acknowledges with thanks iToua- 
tiops from the following kind friends 
for November: Mr. Alex. Paid, hag of 
apples; Mrs. Qhas. Armstrong, Sunday 
dinner; Domestic Specialty C’ov 2 do/. 
Big 3, 2 daubers, 2 brushes; Mr. 11. Tro- 
bileock, sausage; Mrs. II. Fear man, Sun
day dinner; Miss Leggat. fish ; Mrs, J. 
W. Nesbitt; Sunday dinner; Mr. Craw
ford, cakes; Walter Woods & Co.. 6 
brooms; Mrs. (’. W. Graham, Sunday 
dinner.

The monthly meeting will be held in 
the institution on Thursday, Dec. 5, at 
10.30 a. hi.

Spent $300 on Doctors and Rem
edies Which Gave No Relief—Skin 
on Limbs and Feet Rough and 
Sore—Work Often Impossible.

TRIES CUTICURA,
WELL IN SEVEN DAYS

“Cuticura Remedies have entirely 
cured me after all other remedies had 
failed. Up to a week or eo ago I had 
tried many other remedies and several 
doctors, and spent about three hundred 
dollars, without any success, but this 
is to-day the seventh day that I have 
been using the Cuticura Remedies (cost
ing a dollar and a half), which have 
cured me completely, so that I can 
again attend to ray business. I went 
tb work again to-night. My trouble 
was as follows: Upon the limbs and 
between the toes my skin was rough 
and sore, and also sore under the arms. 
I am a chef.for a large café on Broadway, 
and I had to stay at home several times 
because of this affection. I had been 
suffering for eight ydars and have now 
been cured bÿ the Cuticura Remedies 
within a week. I am much indebted to 
Cuticura, and shall certainly recom
mend it to all my friends and colleagues 
in the kitchen. Fritz Hirschlaff, 24 
Columbus Ave., New York, N. Y., 
March 29 and April 6, 1906.”

HAIR FALLING OUT
Very Bad Dandruff on Scalp, 

Pimples Cover Face, 
Cuticura Cures.

“I used the Cuticura Remedies with 
great success. My face was a mass of 
pimples and the dandruff was so bad 
on my scalp that my hair all began to 
fall out, and a friend of mine told me 
of Cuticura and I began to use Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. Before a month 
I saw a great change for the better, 
and now I am entirely cured. I had 
no physician in charge. My little girl 
is now four years of age, and knows the 
use of no other than Cuticura Soap. 
Her skin is perfect and her hair remark
able for her age. Mrs. W. C. Howard, 
132 N. Tenn. A ve., Atlantic City, N. J., 
Jan. 33,.1806.” -

Complete External and Internal Treatment tor 
Every Humor of Infants. Chlldien. and Adults con
sista of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin Cuti
cura Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Cuticura 
Reaol veal (or in the form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 
in vlala*>f sixty) to Purify the Blood Sold through
out the. world. Potter Drug A. Chem. Corp.. Bole

'ear kSjeU°>'ree,acuUcura Book on the Skin.

• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..A - -

ONLY 17 More Buying
vf,’

Days Before Christmas
Never have we had such a nice showing of pretty things, specially purchased for Christmas 

gifts. More goods were bought and they have been marked at a lower rate of profit than any 
previous season.. Big stocks of Toys, Dolls Fine China, Books, Calendars, Jewel Cases, Glove 
Boxes, Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Shaving Bets.- See our window display of Christmas nov
elties.

Good Bargains from our Infants’ Dept
sunk Suitable for Children’s Presents

$3 Child’s Coat $1.99
16 in all. Brown Beaver Coats, deep 

collar, front of coats trimmed with 
frogs, worth up to $3, for .... $1.99

Toques and Scarfs 80c
Wool Toques, made of fine wool, in 

navy, cardinal, scarlet and xvhite, 
with scarves to match, special Thurs
day .. .. ................ ................ .. 50c

39c Bonnets 25c
Dutch Bearette Bonnets, with rib

bon bow, all sizes, regular 39c, for 25c

$2.25 Red Pur Coats $1.49
4 only Red Bear Coats, regular $2.25. 

for $i.49: 4 regular $2.95. for
$1.89; regular $3.25, for .. $2.20

$2.50 Robes $1.49
Infants’ Cream Cashmere and Bed

ford Cord Coats, made with deep em
broidery " collar, worth up to $2.-50. 
Thursday .. ... . .............

$2.25 Black Coats $1.49
4 only Black Bear Coats,, with deep 

collar, heavy silk frill, regular $2.25, 
Thursday è .... .- - - $11.40

Colossal Story Book for 39c
The Colossal Story Book for children contains 192 page* and 130 illus

tration*. It is printed in bjg type, for easy reading. Our price for this 
big book Thursday is............ ........................ ’•................................... -•- 39e

We Continue Our Great Sale of Jackets
Every Jacket in tho house must be sold, and sold quick. That is the rea 

son that we have reduced every Jacket in price so early in the season.

Children’s Jackets Reduced
Children’s Jackets, colors navy, 

brown, grey and green, some made 
with capes and trimmed with straps 
and buttons ; others with bands, lined 
in red and red faeings.

$11 Jacket s.for......................
$6.50 Jackets for..................
$5.00 Jackets for............... J$ït.4J>

$30 Jackets $20
8 only Ladies* Black Cloth Jackets, 

handsomely trimmed with black silk 
braid and velvet, three-quarter and 
seven-eighth lengths, worth up to $30, 
this lot will l»e cleared Thursday for 
..........................................................$2«.Ott

A Great Bargain Jacket at $15
We have about 25 Ladies’ Jackets, in black, brown, green, navy and fawn; 

also a few Tweeds, with velvet collar and strapping of self. These were this 
season’s $20 garments. You can have your choice Thursday for .. ^15.00

Ready-to-Wear
Department

$6 Shirtwaists $2.99
Ladles* Silk Waists, made of best | 

quality of taffeta and China silk, 
nicely tucked, with trimmings of in- I 
sert ion and lace, colors, black, white, 
green, cardinal and brown, worth regu- 1 
!urlv up to $6.00, "fiiursdav's price I
......................................................... f2.ee f

Ladies’ Fascinators
Ladies’ Hand Made Fascinators. I 

made of fine, soft wool, fancy shell I 
patterns, colors, black and white, 

prices...................59, .Sflc and $1.0© |

Silk Shawls
Handsome Silk Shawls, suitable for 

e.vening wear, edged with fringe, in I 
pink, pale blue, cream and black, ape- f 
vial value, from . $1.23 to $2.25

Ladies' Neck Scarfs
Ladies’ Neck Scarfs, made of ice 

wool and mohair, very pretty designs, 
2ts yards in length, colors, black or 
white, price . ..75c. $1.00. $11.35 |

$6 Blankets $4.99
Heavy Pure Wool Blanket, twill , 

weave. 8-lb. weight, full double lied I 
size, valuator $6.00, Thursday . $4.99

$5.50 Blankets $4.49
« pairs only Heavy Twill Wool Blau- I 

kets. slightly soiled, size 68x86, 8-lb. 
weight, regularly $5.50. for . . $4.49 |

$5 Blankets $3.99
Fine Wool Blankets, good, firm I 

weave and unshrinkable, size 64x84, 
regular selling price $5.00, to clear 
Thursday.............................. $3.99

Thursday we again make a special offer in Furs. Thousands of dollars’ worth of this 
season’s up-to-date Furs will go on sale Thursday at just Va the regular selling price.

Sharp at 8.15 Thursday Morning
1,000 yards of White Lawn, manufacture’s remnant, and 

value regular at from 10c to 20c per yard. Not more than 10 
yards to a customer ; price 8c.

Great Sale of Black Brass Goods 
Thursday

10,000 yards of this season’s up-to-date Black Dress Goods 
goes on sale Thursday at a big reduction on ordinary retail prices.

44-inch Black Voiles, fine weave, régula r 65c, for.............. .................. .. 5Ae
46-inch Black Voiles, fine and coarse weave, regular 85c, for...................... «SH»
46-inch Black Voiles, fine and coarse weave, regular 98c, for.......................75c
48-inch Black Voiles, fine and coarse weave, regular $1.25, for.....................$>Sc
48-inch Black Voiles, fine and coarse weave, regular $1.35, for.................5*1.1!»
46-inch Black Voiles, fine and coarse weave, rt-gular $1.69, for................ $1.39
44-inch Black Crepe de Chine, silk and wool, regular 85c, for...................... «!><•
44-inch Black Crepe de Chine, regular 85c, for ..  «!»<•
44-inch Black Albatross and Cashmere, regular 65c, for .. •........................ 4Sc
46-inch Black Henrietta, regular 89c, for r.............................................................<>!»c
46-inch Black Henrietta, regular $1.25, for........................................................ 9Nc
44-inch Black Taffatine and Poplin, regular 85c, for ......................................<$f»c
46-inch Black Taffatine and Poplin, regular 98c, for .......................................75c
46-inch Black Taffatine and Poplin, regular $1.25, for.....................................98c
46-inch Black Lustre, plajn and Sicilian weave, regular 69c. for....................4Se
40-inch Black Lustre, regular 35c, for.....................................................................25c
42-inch Black Lustre, regular 45c, for............................................ ...................33c
44-inch Black Satin Panne and Panama, regular 79c, for.................................59c

Special Values From Silk Section
Japan Silks 26c Japan Silks 50c

Japan Silk, Lyons finish, full range JApan China Silk, 27 inches wide, 
of coloring», special................... 25c for f*nc.v dresses and waists.

76c Corduroy Velvet 50c
Corduroy and plain Silk, Finished 

Velvets, a full range of shades, special 
Thursday  ........................ .............. 50v

Raw Silks $1
Raw Silk* in myrtle, golden, navy, 

reseda and natural, makes up a nice 
dress, special Thursday.................. $1

25c to 50c Handkerchiefs for 15c
30 .dozen in all Ladies’ Embroidered and lace trimmed Handkerchiefs, 

soldJn the regular way for 25 to 50c. We want to sell this lot quick. >o 
Thursday’s price will be jour chance for .........................................................15c

Wray Mufflers
The John Knox Samples of Knitted 

Wray Mufflers will be put on sale on 
Thursday at manufacturer’s prices.

Handsome Handkerchiefs
25 dozen handsome embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, all in good condition, 
samples of the John Knox Co., at 
manufacturer’s prices.

SWEET ORANGES
1 CENT EACH

1,000 Mexican Sweet Oranges I 
will be sold on Thursday, com
mencing at nine o’clock for lc | 
each.

Toys, Dolls, etc.
A stupendous array of th-> newest L 

and brightest Play Things for the little I 
folks now being shown in our great I 
basement Thursday specials. Take | 
advantage of these reductions.

Boys' Sleighs 25c for 19c
3 dozen Little Boys’ Sleighs, with I 

nicely painted top. hardwood runners. I 
cheap at 25c. will be sold Thursday I 
morning for only ....................... 19c |

Magic Lanterns 26c
Square shape Magic Lanterns, com

plete with slides, done up in a box. on 
sale for...............................................25c |

15c Whips for 7c
6 dozen Whips, with whistle at end, I 

a regular 15c line, on sale Thursday for J

Boy Dolls 29c for 19c
6 dozen Little Boy Dolls, curly hair, 

both in light and dark, regular price I 
29c, Thursday...................................19c |

Cups and Saucers 10c each
Uhina Cups and Saucers, some with I 

pink band, others with blue, also some I 
with gilt clover leaf pattern, on sale I 
Thursday for....................... 10c each I

China at 50c per piece, worth 
to $1

Thursday we will place on. sale a I 
range of dainty pieces of China, worth 
up to $1.00, for only .... 50c each |

Grocery Depl
12 lbs. RedpaIll’s Best Granulated I 

Sugar. 52c, to customers leaving an I 
order for $1,00 worth of other gro
ceries.

Best Valencia Raisins, II 
Ceylon Black Tea. 40ç, i 
6 l«rs Surprise Soap 
4 lbs Japan Rice .... 
Best Cleaned Currants,.
Dates, per pkg..................
Royal Yeast Cakes, each 
Good foil’d, per lb.... 
Pickled Walnuts, bottle 
Cowan’s Cocoa, tin . .. 
Mixed Peel, per lb.... 
Pastry Spit e, per pkg. . 
Red Salmon, can.....

THE T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED
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The event of the season in musical 
! circles will be the appearance at the 

Grand to-night of Ellen Beach -Yaw, the 
great coloratura soprano, and Eugene 
Xowland, a noted German violinist, and 
Miss Georgiella Lav, concert pianist. 
These stars will no doubt be greeted 
by a large as well as a fashionable audi
ence. The concert will start at 8.15, 
and carriages should be ordered for 10 
o’clock. The following is from the Phil
adelphia North American of a recent 
date:

“To hear Miss Yaw sing the numbers 
' down for her in the programme is to 

secure an infallible standard of compari
son, for she can sing them better than 
*ny living soprano now before the pub
lic.”

At the Savoy.
; Miss lua Fuller, the headline attrac

tion on the Savoy’s bill this week, with 
her new electric sensation, "La Sor- 

j ciere,” affords amusement seekers great 
delight, the clever devices being worked 

1 with precision, producing by turns fairy 
! like, weird, gorgeous and startling ef- 
^ fects, that win liberal applause. The 
i third scene of this clever act with its 
vulcanic eruption and the apparent igni- 

| tion of Miss Fuller, is of a very telling 
character, and the whole is deserving or 
unstinted praise, but "La Sorciere” must 
be seen to be appreciated. With the aid 
of many hued lime and electric lights 
Miss Fuller transforms a gauze veil into 
a darting lambent flame. As the light 
plays upon the voluminous veil, the 
dancer is seen one moment Grigolati- 
like floating through the air, then be
neath in a succession of beautiful poses, 
while lightning flashes and clouds whirl 
by to the accompaniment of thunderous 
music and the sound of the wailing wind.

I The last scene is unquestionably the 
most startling. The scene is a cavern, 
in the background of which a solitary 
figure can be discerned. Suddenly the 
stage opens and by an exceedingly clever 

i device tongues of flame shoot into the 
air from the crater of a volcano. At last 
her costume becomes ignited and she 
sinks to the ground, while the stage, 

j which was volleying hot sparks a mo- 
• ment before, is slowly darkened. It 

would l»e difficult to imagine a more 
vivid or beautiful effect or one better 

! calculated to prove to what an extraor
dinary pitch of perfection realism on 
the stage is rapidly being brought.

“A Study in Black and White," the 
thrilling aerial novelty presented by Del 

i more and Lee. is another turn-that is 
making a most decided hit. Burton and 
Brooks, with their breezy little sketch, 
arc favorites. Cugan and Bancroft do 
nomc wonderful feats on roller skates. 
The Three Gems, in "Chorus Life." have 
a very funny turn. Harry Brown, who 
is just back from an extended European 
trip, is one of the brightest spots on the 
bill. Kathryn Milev and Dick Temple, 
with new songs, are other good num
bers. The programme of Lauder’s songs 
played by the orchestra is a feature. 
There has been a record advance sale 
for Thursday, Liberal night.

Mr. Allen’s Recital.
The attendance at Knox Church was 

large last evening to hear the ovgau 
recital by Harry Allen. Mr. Allen play
ed with his usual finish, and greatly de 
lighted his hearers. The assisting talent 
for the evening was the Conservatory 
children’s choir, which sang many mini 
bers under the direction of Prof, .lames 
Johnston. The choir showed careful 
training, and sang exceptionally well for 
little tots. The programme was: 
Organ—Conceit Overture in C minor — 

(A. Hollins
Chorus—On Wings of Living Light.......

(G. W. Warren 
Organ- Andante .. Haydn 1735-180» 
Organ—Overture. The Bohemian Girl. ..

(Balte
Chorus—List to tHe Convent Bells. ....

(.1. Block le v
Organ—Largo............Dvorak 1841-1904
Organ—Scotch Regiment on Parade 
Chorus—1 Know W ho Makes the Daisies 

(E. Johnson
Organ—Variations on Auld l-ang Syne.

Op. 30...............................E.Thaycr
Chôma— I Heard the Bells on Christmas 

Day........................ B. M. Ramsay
At Bennett’s Theatre.

With the excellent vaudeville fare 
that he ha? served up at Bennett’s this 
week, Manager Driscoll looks forward 
confidently to a continuance of the big 
business the theatre lies been doing. It 
has now fairly established itself as an 
institution in the city, and can claim a 
large and growing clientele as it™ own. 
The initial boast of the management 
that a good show wa* always to be 
found there has !>eea fulfilled.

This week the bill is opened by Sam
son and Douglas, who are a bright, chat
ty pair, with a number of smart savings, 
which will stick in the memory of all 
who hear them, and bear repetition. The 
lady's remarkable quick change of her 
complete costume in a basket puts many 
a much-heralded box trick in the shade. 
The pictures of the international Horse 
Miow, which was held at London, Eng
land, last summer, which are shown on 
the Bennettograph, arc an interesting 
innovation, which could well be repeated, 
as the audiences are nut slow to show 
their appreciation of the turn. C. W. 
Williams, in hi* ventritoquial comedy, 
entitled "A Doctor’s Busy Day,” is a 
masterpiece. Mr. Williams could well 
pose as a character impersonator, but 
be must be considered as remarkable 
when he can take off an irishman, an old 
lady, a German, a hell boy, a dog, a 
rooster and a sheep by ventriloquism. 
The act is a luuglimaxt-r all the way 
through. Harry C. Stanley, the human 
clarinet, and Sarah L. Cogswell, the 
eweet soprano, do their comedy .skit 
and duet from "11 Trovatore” to tne sat
isfaction of everyone, and always prove 
a popular number. The chief honors of 
the bill are shared by Mile. Louise 
Agoust and company and the La sky 
string quartette. The beautiful Parisian 
is an expert juggler, and twirls plates, 
furniture, oranges, and her boudoir ap
purtenances around with consummate 
skill. In addition she act#, with the 
assistance of her supporter*, a bright 
littie comedy. The Lasky orchestra 
meets with the most wholehearted of ap
plause *t<eveYy performance. Thetf^se* 
lection* arc wide in musical range and

all tastes have been catered to. Those 
Four Girls, in tlieii novel singing and 
dancing act, are a well welcomed num
ber. Laura Ordway, who leaves no 
doubt about the country of her birth 
the moment she opens her mouth, is 
an English comedienne of rare talent, 
and has scored another series of tri
umphs. The Bennettograph brings an 
excellent show to an end with a brace 
of new films.

“The Man on the Box.”
As seen through the eyes of the inex

perienced, the life of an actor is «me 
continuous round of pleasure. An actor 
who strives to lie something in his pro
fession finds it a hard road to ascend. 
It means constant work, endless hours of 
endless study. Some one has said that 
actors, like poets, are born, not made. 
Theatrical managers will say this is a 
mistake. Versatility, education and per
sonality enter more into the equation 
of an actor than any other qualities 
known to the huipau family. Jameson 
Lee Finney, who is starring under the 
management of Walter N. Lawreuce, is

THURSDAY, DEC. 5th, 
1907 SHEA’S Buy Your Xmas 

Gifts Early

lâ/üinilllJfr Pftôlo C7 üf) At this popular price the values are simply wonderful; the styles perfect.
fwOlllvll U UUdlu VI IVU The same can be truthfully said of the workmanship. Tweed is the prevailing 

cloth. Made both loose and fitted styles, extra long length, worth $10.00 to S12.00, special Thursday price each $7.30

Women’s Coats at $I0 Made in extra long lengths; made of the most stylish Tweeds, lined and 
strapped; velvet collar and cuffs; also a lot of beautiful Black Cloth Coats, 

richly trimmed with braids, good $15.00 value, on sale for.......................... . ................. ....... ............................$10.00

WrfmF0 PAa4a SPECIAL * Made in good long ulster length and seven-eighth lengths, good warm 
18II U uUdlS VALUES Tweeds, nicely tnmmed with velvet, light and dark colors, all sizes and the best 
values in the country, at each......... .......................*............................................................................ $3.25, $4.50, $5.05

Women’s Waists at $1.50
Another lot of those Lustre, Cashmere ami Silk 

Waists, some plain, others with beautifully embroidered 
ami tucked fronts, pleated collars, and cuffs, open both 
back and front, worth $2.50 and $2.85. all on oale for
... ..v ................................ .....  ..... *1.*»

Some Special Fur Values
Wack and brown Cbuie or imitation Stone Marten 

Stoles, wide front, finished with tail*, worth $5.95. on 
Tlwirsday for each............... . .............................$5.50

Mink Marmot Throws, fur all round, full 72 inches 
long, «ml* furnished with tails, worth $10. special on 
Thursday for each ............ .... ........... .... ... . ..$5.#$

A special showing of Xmas Umbrellas, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery and a grand 
lot of Handkerchiefs. Values in both 
Plain and Embroidered.

. Women’s Underwear
A splendid showing of Women’s Natural Color Vests 

and Drawers, nearly All Wool. Ankle length Drawers, 
high neck and long sleeved Vests, both Watson’s and 
Turnbull’s make, special value at. per garment .. .. 75c

Blankets for Xmas Gifts
Beautiful White Wool Blankets, extra large sizes and 

heavy weight, all. made of the purest fleece wool, fast 
color borders, lofty and a downy finish, and on sale 
at wholesale prices, per pair........... $5.00 and $5.75

Table Cloth, Worth $2.95 for $1.95
Table Cloths, size #4 x 80, border all round, beautiful 

liatterns. bleached damask, over 50 designs to choose 
from, $2.75 value, special for Thursday, each .... $1.05

Tabling by the Yard—Exceptional Values
Beautiful Pure Linen Table Damask, in the very newest 

designs, wide border, and full bleached, worth $1.25. on 
sale for. per yard..................... ........................... $ 1.4M)

Beautiful Bleached Tabling, worth 90c, on sale for H5c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 4th. 1907

ELSIE LESLIE.
With “The Man on the Box” at the 

Grand.

considered to possess nil of the essential 
qualities that go to make a successful 
and popular actor. Mr. Finney will be 
seen here at the Grand to morrow inght, 
appearing in the character of an army 
lieutenant, who is not inclined to look 
upon the world seriously. It is said 
then» is a lot of wholesome and delight
ful humor in Mr. Finney’s play, "The 
Man on the Box.” Seats are on pale now. 

Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
The first appearance in this city of 

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, whom Mias Ellen 
Terry, in her retirement, has proclaimed 
the greatest of English actresses, will 
mark mark an epoch in the history of 
the local stage. Mrs. Campbell's Ameri
can tour is, in many respects, the most 
remarkable ever made by a foreign star. 
.<he brings with her in special cars not 
only her entire London company, but 
the complete productions for four of her 
uio«t mil able London succesee*.

Mrs. Campbell will be been at the 
Grand cm Thursday of next week as 
"flic Notorious Mi#. Kbbsmith.”

j A Fair Performance.
; "Dorothy Vernon of lladdon Hall" was 

presented before a fair sized audience 
j at the (hand last night. This romantic 

comedy has been presented here several 
j times before, but by a stronger cast, 
j 'Mis> Bianca West, in the title role, 

worked hard, and was as high spirited, 
yet lovable, as the character calls for, 
but her personal appearance was rather 
disappointing. Mr. James Gillon, as Mr. 
John Manners, was easily the best of 
the supporting company. He is a strong 
actor, and looked the part. The cos
tumes and staging were all that could be

“Custer’s" Street Parade.
The attraction at the Grand on Fri

day night and Saturday afternoon and 
evening will lie "(lister’s l-Ast Fight."
It is one of the most exciting melodra 
mas ever written and with its special 
features—a band of Indians with trained 
horses and dogs—will appeal to all lov
ers of the sensational. Special scenery 
is carried. There will be a big street 
parade on Friday and Saturday. »

At the Alexandra.
Miss Donegal! has pleased large audi

ences with her trick and fancy -kating. 
She has won the admiration of all who 
have -eeii her. and well deserves the 
title Skatorial (x»ueen of the World. To
night is her last appearance in thp city, 
and those who have not seen her act 
should take advantage of this opportun
ity. On Thursday evening we will have 
a grand march, led by Mr. McNish. On 
Friday night the first social session of 
the season will be held, when the band 
will play 18 skating numbers.

Twilight Recital.
Mr. Hewlett will give his 28th organ 

recital in Centenary Church 011 Satur- ] 
day afternoon next. December 7th. The : 
programme will consist entirely of Schu- j 
ma mi’s compositions. Henry J. Lautz, j 
tenor, of Toronto, will sing two groups | 
of Schumann's eougs, and Mr. Hewlett 
will play a comprehensive programme of

HAD NO LICENSE 
AS PAWNBROKER.

I JACOB MARCUS ORDERED TO PAY 
$,8 OR RETURN COAT.

\ Joseph Vaughan Allowed to Go Upon 
the Intercession of Mr. Counsell— 
Other Police Court Cases.

j Joseph Vaughan, of Dundaa, appeared 
j for sentence this morning having been 
I found guilty yesterday of stealing a 

pair of glasses from a young lady in 
R. & J. Poag’s office. Mr. J. L. Counsell, 
his solicitor, pleaded strongly for him, 
despite the tact that several character 
reference.* did not satisfy the Magistrate 
and in the end His Worship agreed to 
let him off on suspended sentence.

N. Lillie was up for trial on the 
charge of fraud. Acting Crowning Attor
ney F. R. Martin «said he was not able 
to proceed a* the witnesses had all gone 
out of town. J. L. Counsel I, acting for 

■ Lillie, said he was sure nothing would 
! please him more than the production 
! of the witnesses as, from what he beard, 
lit was impossible to find any fraud in 
! the transaction*, The Magistrate post- 
: ported the case indefinitely.

Jaoob Marcus. John street south, was 
charged with running a pawn business 
without a license. He pleaded not guilty. 
James Henry, the complainant, said that 
be had pawned a coat while drunk a few 
days ago and when lie went back on 
Saturday to get it he was told it was 
sold. The coat was worth $18, he eaid, 
and this amount Marcus was ordered to 
refund or else return the coat. In the 
meantime the Magistrate reserved his 
judgment.

John Down, Ancaster, and Arthur S. 
Prince. Ferrie street east, were fined 
$2 each for being drunk ami Margaret 

'O’Keefe. Young street east, was allow
ed to go at sunrise.

LATE MRS. HINCKS.

and Mrs. Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Bucking
ham, Mr. Carmichael amt family: Mrs. 
Symons, Miss M. Munn and Miss P. 
C'ovne, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, James 
Midtael * Co., Mrs. and Miss Connor 
and Misses Mahoney.

Mrs. Viola Warren, wife of Arthus 
Warren, passed away yesterday evening 
at her late residence, 40 Fullerton ave
nue. after a short illness. Deceased was 
28 yeai's of age and came to this city 
about two years ago from 8t. Mary s. 
Her husbami survives. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning to the 
G. T. R. station. The remains will be 
shipped to St. Mary’s for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Flood 
took place this morning from her late 
residence. 77 Wentworth street north, to 
St. aPtrick’s Church. Father Walsh 
said mass, and also officiated at the 
grave in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were T. Church. A. Anton. 
W. Gorman. A .Keating. W. Davidson 
and J. Lowriè. The floral tributes were 
very numerous and beautiful.

The remains of Robert Paterson were 
laid at rest yesterday afternoon. the 
funeral taking place from his late resi
dence. 29 Myrtle avenue. Rev. P. W. 
Philpott conducted the services.

The Funeral Took Place Yesterday 
—Other Interment!.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Hincks 
took place yesterday afternoon. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. Tov- 
oll. assisted by Rev. R. J. Treleaven. and 

' prayer was offered by the Rev. Jos.
iah Greene, of Clinton. Major and Mr». 

' Greene, district officers of the Salvation 
! A run, -»ang “Safe in the Arms of 
i Jesus” in a very feeling manner. Mr.
! Hincks and family wish to thank their 
main friends for their tokens of sympa 

! thy. and for the many beautiful flowers 
j received. Amongst the friends at the 
j house service was the Rev. W. (1. Davis, 
- of Stoney ("reek. The pall bearers were
* Dr. <’. M. Hincks, of Toronto; Messrs.
I W. R. Davis and R. Davis, grandsons; 
j Mr. George Hoard. Stratford; Mr. John 
1 Board and Mr. Joseph Board, nephews.
I The floral tributes were ns follows: 1‘il- 
I low», grandchildren and Purkdale Meth

odist Church; wreathg. Parkdale Metho-
• dist Sunday school, emploi ees Meriden 

Britannia Co., Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Board. Mr. A. Brough

j ton: sheaf of wheat, husband; anchor, 
; employe»» of Eagle Knitting Co.; sprays, 
daughter and sons-in-Uw. daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. W. H. Hincks. Toronto: Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowe. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Board. Mr. and Mrs. D. Mahoney, Mr.

INTERNATIONAL
East End Forester* Elect Officers 

for the Year.

At the regular meeting of Court Inter
national, Independent Order of Foresters, 
held in the Court’s chambers. Barton 
street east, last «vetting, th£ following 
officers were elected: John H. Thomp
son, C. R.; Geo. Henley. V. C. R.; Henry 
McKeen, Rev. Sec.; Win. F. A. Pickard, 
Fin. Sec. anti Treasurer; l)aiid McCoy, 
Orator; Jo*. Pond. S. W.; Evan John
ston, J. W.: W. Emory, S. B.; Henry 
Bowler, J. B. ; .lames Gorman. Organist*;

Dr. Parry. Physician; Walter Brown. 
Lour! Deputy; Bros. Brown, McCoy and 
Johnston. Auditors; Bros. Brown, 
Thompson and Pickard, Hall Board.

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.
The following are the 

returns at the port of 
November. 1907:
Tobacco, ex-factory .. .. 
Tobacco, ex-warehouse .. 

j Cigars, ex -factory . .. .. 
j Cigar*, ex-warehouse ...
I Malt, ex-warehouse .. .. 
I Spirits, ex-warehouse ... 

Bonded manufactures ..
Methylated spirits..........
Raw leaf tobacco . ... 
Officers’ salaries in boni

manufactories...............
Other revenue .. .. .. .

Total..........................
Total November, 1908 ..

MERRITT

SETTLEMENT

........... ... ♦—«

(olds and bad roads are all the talk 
in this place and vicinity nowadays.

Morley Merritt, of Fulton, visited his 
grandparents on Sunday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hastings, of Basing
stoke, spent Sunday at Mr. J. Peare's.

Mr. and Mrs. L. lampman spent Fri
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Merritt, of 
F’ultou.

A little girl came to brighten the 
home of* Mr. and Mrs. E. Shaw on Sun
day la#t.

James Lanipman, of Canboro, visited 
his parents on Monday night last.

Miss Delia Merritt has been engaged 
to teach the school known as McCal- 
lum's the coming year. 1908.

A few from this place attended the 
funeral of Mrs. J. 1). Coon, of Hamilton, 
whose remains were interred at Smitlv 
ville November 15th. Rev. J. C. Syca
more, of Hamilton, officiated.r JERSEYVDLLH

*•4

inland revenue t 
Hamilton for ;

.. $12,448 80 

.. 14.552 38 
1.845 00 

. . 8.780 08
.. 3.978 00
.. 34,040 93 

. » 500 28
.. 109 78

5.611 20

85 00 
250 54 I

$90.181 99 
$89,488 65

. .. . $ 693 34

WILHELMINA’S WREATH.
The Hague. Dec. 14.- Queen Wilhel- 

niina sent a chamberlain to-day to Sir 
Henry Howard, the British Minister to 
the Netherlands to express her condol
ences in the «tenth of his wife. Lady 
Howard and to place a wreath upon the 
coffin. The bodi will leave here to-mor
row for England, where the interment, 
will take place.

Warden Yansiekle is in the city this 
week presiding at the December session 
of the County Council.

A number from this village attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Peter Howell 
at Zion Hill Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Flzra Wilson are visiting 
relatives at Ridgetown.

Mr. C. Drake has returned home from 
a visit with relatives in Michigan.

Mrs. W. D. and Mr. S. A. Wait were 
at St. (ieorge on Saturday attending 
the funeral of their relative, the late 
Mrs. Wilcox, of Sheffield.

Miss Elsie lsang, of Waterford, spent 
a few days last week at Mr. S. A. Dod-

Mrs. J. L. Swartz was in Brantford 
last week attending the funeral of her 
step-mother, the late Mrs. Richards, of 
that city.

Mr. Amos Miller and family have re
moved from their farm and taken up 
their residence at 1<IS Wilson street, 
Hamilton.

t
t STONEY CREEK
*«■■»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ «♦♦♦4S + »* ******

Mrs. S. Nash entertained a number 
of her lady friends la*t Wednesday 
evening. an«l a very enjoyable time was

The Methodist choir attended Zion 
Tabernacle Church on Tuesday evening.

The temperance workers arc doing 
good work in this vicinity.

H. Lee and wife spent last week In 
Brantford.

On Friday. December 6. Miss Ptolemy 
will address the league on her work in

C. Reinke. wife and family spent Sun
day at W. Timm's.

The Woman’s Institute will hold its 
annual concert in the Town Hall on 
Thursday evening.

Thursday Bargains
From 8.30 Until 11 a. m.

Another most interesting list of bargains for the early morning shop
pers. The following lines will be on sale from 8.30 until 11 a. m_ only. 
Make an extra effort to be here on time. Absolutely none of these goods 
will be sold at the reduced prices after 11 o’clock to-morrow morning.

Mercerized Vesting 3 Yards 50c
At the Staples Department we will offer 290 yards of highly Mercerised 

X eatings in overcheek ami strip.1 effects (a waist length would make an 
acceptable Christmas gift), worth regularly 30c vanl. at 8.30 sharp and until 
11 «• m............. .................................. .....................................  3 yards for 50c

30c Jet Beads 25c
Long siring of Jet ami Dull Black Bead Chains, worth regularly 50c, 

from 8.30 until II a. m. at half price..................................... ... .... 25c
Wadded Comforters $1.39

Large sized Comforters, with coverings of pretty art silkolines. in shades 
ol green, red and pink, nicely cross stitched to prevent the filling from 
bunching; north regularly $1.50, on sale from 8.30 until 11 a. nt. at $1.33

50c Bibles for 39c
Bibles, good size for Sunday School scholars, Morocco bound, red, un- 

der gilt edge, worth regularly 50c each, on sale from 8.30 until 11 a. m.. at 
• •• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... •• ...... ......J9c

Nun’s Veiling 25c Yard
All Wool Nun's Veiling. suitable for shirtwaists and children’s dres«ee. 

in grey, old rose. «Team, pink, Nile, green, ami pale blue, worth regularly 
35c yard, on sale frma 8.30, until 11a. m., at .. .. .... .. .. 25c yant

Triple Mirrors 39c
Triple Mirrors, good clear glass, worth regularly 50c each, on sale from 

8.30 until 11 a. ni., at.......... . ............................. * ... ..................... 39v
Ebony Manicure Slicks 5c

Ebony Manicure Stick*, worth regularly 10c each, on sale at the Toilet 
Goods Department, from 8.30 until 11 a. in. .. .................. .......... at 5v

Ebonoid Hand Mirrors 19c
Ebonoid Hand Mirrors, good bevelled glass, worth regularly 25c each, 

Thursday until 11 a. m., at...........................................................*...........19c

Flannelette Gowns 39c
Women's Flannelette Night Gown#, in assorted stripe patterns, made 

with yoke back ami front finished at neck aqd cleeves with self frill, worth 
regularly 50c each, on sale Thursday until 11 a. m.. at only .. .. .... 39c

Women’s Corsets 69c Pair
Women's Corsets, made from extra, heavy coutil, in white and drab, high 

bust, dip hip, biased gored, two side steels, lace trimmed, quantity limited. 
On sale at 8.30 sharp, and while they last, at......................... ...69c pair

Women’s $2.00 Boots $1.23
Womens’ Dongola Kid and Box Calf Laced Boots. Rlucher eut, with 

extension soles, good walking shoes, sizes 2*4 to 7, worth regularly $2.00 
|mir. On sale from 8.30 until II a. m. to-morrow at ... ..................$1.23

Fancy Wings $1.50 lor 25c
Colored Fancy Wings and Pompons, for hat trimmings, worth regularly 

$1.50. On sale from 8.30 until 11a. m. at .................. . ................... 25c
Val. Laces Hall Price

Val. Laces ami Insertion*, dainty French patterns, for hand kerchiefs, 
finest quality, worth regularly 15. 20 and 25c yard. On *ale from 8.30 until 
II a. m. Thursday at........................................ .*......................... HALF PRICE

Swiss Handkerchiefs 10c
The remaining lot of that special purchase of Swiss Handkerchiefs 

(slightly imperfect), worth regularly from 15 to 25c each. Clearing Thursday 
until 11 a., m. at only.................................................. ... .................. lOc each

Men's Stiff Shirts 75c
Men's Stiff Bosom Shirts, a trifle soiled, in polka dots, stripes and fancy 

figures. Star make, separate cuffs: broken aires, worth regularly $1.00 and 
$1.25 each. On sale from 8.30 until 11 a .m. at only.................* ... 75c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

HE GOT OFF.
San Francisco. Dev. 4. Tirey L. Ford, 

general counsel of the United Railways, 
was late last night acquitted of the 
charge of having bribed former Super 
visor Jennings Phillips, to vote for an 
overhead trolley franchise.

HEALTH LECTURE TO-NIGHT.
That D. M. Barton's Health Lecture so 

practically illustrated by his own sup
erb muscular development, is the best 
before the public was the expression of 
press and people of nearly all the large 
cities of Canada, England and the Un
ited States, 'there will be 800 free seat* 
oacli night and 300 at 15 cents. Boys will 
not be admitted unless accompanied by 
parents.

PASSENGERS ARRIVE
Montreal. Dec. 4.—The Canadian Gov

ernment steamer Lady Laurier, with the 
balance of the steamer Mount Temple’s 
passengers, about 450. arrived at Hali
fax at 4.45 p. m. yesterday. Passengers j 
will in* forwarded to their destinations j 
as soon ns train arrangements caih In* 
made. All passengers arc now at Hal- j

j A medical authority says that .there 
j is no better disseminator of disease than 
a nack of playing cards.

The Atelier
SALE TO CONTINUE 
Till the Stock is Cleared

GREAT VALUES
=m=

High Class Garments
1-3 Off Regular Prices

E. A. Bartmann 40 James St. N.

Big Savings in Women’s Winter Suits 
and Dress Skirts

•40.00 Winter Suit* $28.50 $33.50 Winter Suits $25.00
•37.50 Winter Suits $28.50 $25.00 Winter Suits $18.50

Thursday and Friday tie will clear our entire stock of stylish Winter 
Suits. They are very handsome tailored garments, in cheviot». V enetians 
and broadcloths, in the new brown shades, reseda, navy ami black. The 
Coat* are in various styles, some in the military, with 28 and 30 inch coat, 
with high collar and braided military style, others in the smart cutaway 
and square «-oats, with the mannish style effect, handsome silk braid bound 
and satin and silk lined. Skirts in the fashionable pleated >tvles. with silk 
braid trimming and self inverted pleats. Not all sizes in eierv style, buf 
yours is here somewhere. Come au«l secure yours to-morrow. * Th‘e prices 
tell the rest, nt $28.50, $25.00 and .*...........................................$ 1 S.SO

S6.50 Dress Skirls $4.58 i Dress Skirls $3.58
"I weed Skill* for street wear are 

the best we haie, in medium and 
«lark colors, in- stripes and over- 
plaid*. m.-i«le in side, bo xand invert
ed pleatiKl styles: feu arc strap
ped trimmed, and others button, 
made of winter weight cloth, regu
lar $5 and $5.50. sale price $3.5.S

Smart Dress Skirt*, in Venetian, 
Panama and Cheviots, in plain col
ors. of tan. mid brown, green, wine, 
navy and black, faultlessly made, in 
box ami close pleated styles, trim
med self straps and filled folds, per
fect fit guaranteed, regular 86.50. 
sale price................................$4.58

Finch Bros’. Own Make in Flannelette 
Garments

Now that the cold weather is here you slmuhl ha 
make Flannelette Night (towns for winter «-onif«irt.

Women's Flannelette Night 
Gown*, in white and fancy stripe 
pattern*, made of the best F'nglish 
flannelette, in large sizes and full 
skirt, square necks and with collar, 
embroidery and frill trimmed, our 
own make, at each $1.25. $1.35 
to ..  .................. ..........$1-75

Women’s and Children’s Long and 
Short Winter Gloves

The largest ami best assortment 
of women’s seasonable and fashion
able Winter Gloves showing here.

Women's and ( hil«lten's Wrist ami 
Elbow Length Warm Woolen 
Gloves, in the fashionable color* of 
brown, navy, re«l, grey, black and 
white, at per pair 25, 35. to 59v 

Women's Cashmere Glove*, in 
wrist and elbow length, in two 
dome* and Mousquetaire style, in 
brown, navy, grey, black ami white,
at ...................... 25. 35 to 59c

Children's Warm Woolen Gloves, 
in red. white, navy and black, at..

one of our own

35

Our own make in Mens Night 
Shirts L unexcelled. They are made 
of the best quality Fmglish flannel
ette in light and dark fancy stripes, 
stole, military and collar style, but
ton cuffs ami pocket, full and long 
sizes, at each $1.15. $1.25 to..
.......................................... $1.50

Buy Perrin’s Kid Gloves for Gifts
Buy Perrin’s Ki«l («loves for your 

gift*. They are the l>est for wear, 
perfect fitting and arc the most sty. 
lish; each in a fancy box. at per 
pair...........$1. $1.25 and $1.50

Perrin"* New ("ape (doves, in the 
«nit seam ami one dome, in tan. at 
per pair .... $ 1. $ 1.25 and $ 1.59 

Women's Mocha (doves, in brown 
and tan. 2 domes, squirrel lined, in 
a fancy box, at per pair $2.50.
.......... ..................»$3 and $4.00

Women's Elbow Kid Gloves. Per
rin's first quality, in all colors for 
winter wear, at per pair $2.50. 
..........................$2.75 and $3.00

FINCH The Popular 
■ 9 Uptown Store

EAST SENECA

i Everybody invited to the Christmas 
entertainment which is to be held in the 
church here on Thursday evening, De
cember 19th. Admission 10 and 15 cents.

Mi»B Bertha Johnston left on Wednes
day for Toronto, where she intends to 
spend the winter.

Mr. Mark Kingsboro spent Tuesday 
under the parental roof.

Mis* E. Parker visited Olive Force on 
Saturday.

Mr. ami Miss McLaughlin spent Tues
day evening at Wesley Pettigrew’s.

Miss F’dith Kelly visited at the John
ston home on Sunday.

Wesley and Mr*. Pettigrew and daugh

ter Hazel spent Sunday visiting at Geo. 
Dill's.

A few from here were in Cayuga on 
Monday.

Hotel guest (who has found several 
iiaira in the butter)—Look here, waiter, 
must one order bald butter?—Bon Vi-

Elsie's father sprained his leg, the re
sult of a bicycle accident, and was oblig
ed to stay in lied.

‘’Mother,’’ said the little daughter, who 
was embroidering a pair of slippers for 
his birthday, "are they going to cut off 
papa's leg?”

"Good gracious no, child. What makes 
eYou ask such a question?”

"Because then l should only have to 
work one slipper.’*—Nos Loisirs.

There arc 510 species of birds in the 
New York Zooological P"1'*
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MR. FIELDING 
HAD FLOOR.

Makes a Happy Speetk A*d Ike 
Ckeen af Ike Liberals.

Mr. Bar*. Net
Mr. Fester aa Appel

Mr. Cotkskatl Meres aa Ameadmeat 
Is Ike Address.

i. the trutjHLre wu meation of a re- 
duction in the duty on ebampngne and 
had suggested that it had been put there 
in deference to the prohibition views of 
the Minister of Agriculture. The fact 
was that the reduced duties on cham
pagne were brought down in the old 
treaty bv the member for North To
ronto (\ir. Foster), who at that time 
was also a prohibitionist. (Laughter.)

“I might quote;’ said Mr. Fielding.
; “the old saying about fools, venturing 

_ . a. - . . 5 in where angels fear to tread, but truth
row Fl€ltl€r IS will not permit me to call the lead- 

! er of the Opposition a fool, and truth 
will not permit me to describe the mem* 

. her for North Toronto as an angel.” 
j (Laughter.)

The Halifax Platform.
Touching on the Halifax platform. Mr. 

Fielding reminded the Opposition that 
the convention demanded by the Mani
toba Conservatives had not been held,

CHARGES OF 
CORRUPTION.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY REPEATS THEM 
AT OTTAWA.

Charges That «31,000 Was Spent in New 
Brunswick for the Corrpution of a 
Single Constituency—Challenges Mr.
Borden to Sue Him For Libel.

Ottawe, Dec. 3.—(Globe report.)— 
Hon. Wm. Pugeley, the Minister of Pub
lic Works, attended the Liberal nomina
tion meeting here to-night and exploded

HUNTERS’TOIL
TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS IN THE 

NORTH LAST WEEK.

Ottawa. Dee. *—I*» ou.i.andin* fee ^ lWn„tiv„ hld „ot ,
lures of to-day « contributions to the and ^^*<1 the attitude of the Op the Pohtu;al bomb he hats " } ^
debate on the address were the raking position in that regard with what the , around with him for some time. n e
counter attack on the Opposition, deliv- | Liberal party did in 1893. “Then the . feet he said he had been asked to join

it ,, u- c « «a: - I leader of the Opposition had made some niH;r cabal of 19(n. but refused,ered by Hon. «. S. Fieldmg. and .he , „|wnc, ’postoffice. If «h. poet- | J" „„ h, di«<ner,d that

,..t„'T-n-f.-----it.-m-i.-,

jSPeer* is good for most folks
D(HARDLY ANOTHER BEVERAÇE FEEDS SO WELL)

somewhat .unusual course adopted on be- [ office service "generally was in 
half of the Opposition by Mr. Coekshutt, j very inefficient condition to-day,

:
who. after a diatineilr p-simietic apeeeh. 1 mu.t have heen it,

* . ,, condition in 1896? There waa not n
moved an amendment to the address. | department of the Government which 
The speech of the Finance Minister. | had made greater progress or which had 
which occupied an hour and threeeprar 1 done more to improve the facilities and

... ___ - ..___, . „„„ 1 convenience of the people than the post-ters. while aggressive throughout, was 1 r *
happily phrased and was illuminated by 
flashes of genuine humor and telling re
partee. Its effectiveness was indicated 
by the fact that Mr. Borden was on 
his feet at least a score of times pro
testing and explaining, but- every time 
he rose he simply afforded Mr. Fielding 
another onortunity to score.,

Hon. XV. S. Fielding, replying to Mr. 
Perky, said a member of the Civil Ser
vice Commission had assured him the 
commission expected to have its report 
ready before the Christmas vacation.

Mr. Fielding Continues the Debate.

next engaged the attention of the Min 
ister of Finance. Mr. Borden, he said, 
had taken exception to his statement 
that the leader of the Opposition in his 
tour had attempted to bribe & Province.

“I regret,” said Mr. Fielding, “that I 
am obliged to adhere to that opinion. 
There is no doubt in the world that the 
attitude of the hon. gentleman on that 
question was most unfortunate and 
most unfair, and calculated to breed 
trouble between the various Provinces.” 

Mr. Borden—Have they got their 
Hon. Mr. Fielding was greeted with j money ? 

cheers as he rose to continue the debate j Mr* Fielding—Yes. and I may tell my 
on the addrc«*. After a reference to ! bon. friend that the gladdest* Province

with unlimited funds an attempt had 
l>een made to buy a Tory majority in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Pugslev, xvho wae given a rous
ing greeting, referred at considerable 
length to the charges he had made re
garding the corrupt use of Conservative 
campaign funds in the election of 1904, 
and to Mr. Borden’s inconclusive reply 
thereto by asking for a general investi- 

The question of Provincial subsidies gat ion of* the election expenditures by a
Royal Commission, which he knew could

Provincial Subsidies.

ii

e-lerday's speech of Hon. Mi. Foster. 
« hich he described as a repetition of 
the attacks so often heard and which 
had found answer not only in the House, 
but in the country, he dealt with the 
criticisms of that gentleman and the Op
position leader respecting the Cabinet 
changes. There was small prospect of 
the leader of the Opposition being call
ed upon to organise a Cabinet, and the 
House might, therefore, devote a little 
time to considering how he came to oc
cupy his present position. The hon. 
gentleman hail extended sympathy to 
those on the Liberal side of the House 
who had been passed over for gentlemen

of all is Ontario.
Mr. Fielding next dealt with the Oppo 

sit ion charge of corruption, and com
plained that Mr. Borden hod been neith
er fair nor accurate. The Liberal party 
did not fear any comparison with the 
record of the Conservative party in the 
matter of election trials. He recalled 
that among the prominent Conservatives 
Sir John Abbott. Sir Hector Langevin, 
Sir Charles Tapper and Sir John Mac
donald had been unseated, the last men
tioned twice. There was also the mem
ber for North Toronto. (Liberal cheers.)

Mr. Foster—It was a very pure elec
tion. (1a ugh ter.)

James Perry, of the Township of Wells, 
Drowned, and Samuel Knich Shot 
Near Theeaalon by a Companion.

Sowerby, Ont., Dec. 2.— Néws has 
reached here of two fatal hunting acci
dents that occurred last Monday in the 
woods. Jas. Perry of the township of 
Welle wae accidentally drowned while 
trying to cross one of the small lakes, 
where he and David Footer and others 
had been hunting. It appears the lake 
was frozen at the edge and Perry and 
Foster' walked out on the ice to where 
their boat was. but before reaching that 
point the ice gave way and let them 
both in. Foster had an axe and chop
ped the ice to snore, which took over oil 
hour, Perry becoming so chilled that he 
sank within a few rods of the shore. His 
body was recovered the next day by the 
party. Mr. Perry was a bachelor of 
about forty years and was highly es
teemed by those who knew him.

Samuel Knich. aged twenty-four, was 
accidentally shot by hi* chum while out 
hunting near Thessalon. It seems that 
Knich wae walking ahead when his com
panion fell a ltd the gun discharged strik
ing Knich in the bowel*. He lingered 
for nearly two days in great agony. 
Knich was highly esteemed in the com
munity. " . .

onteMe of th, Home .and had alluded 1 \|r Holding recalled the incident of
to it as a great slight and a great 
indignity. How was it. then', that the 
hon. gentleman from North Toronto, 
who had been much longer in the House 
and had labored faithfully in the vine

John Does testimony, how that witness 
testified that he had given $90 and after
wards $20 for one parish, and how on 
the following morning the solicitors for 
Mr. Foster came forward and said "For

;• yards, had been pased over when ^it j haven’s sake don’t go any farther; we 
“ * - *—J e *u- ‘ throw up the sponge.” Ilaughter).

What. Mr. Fielding asked, happened to 
John Doe. Was he punished ? No. 
John Doe was appointed to one of the 

»ffiees in the Province 
ilvs tighter and

came to a selection of a leader of the Op
position? il-aughter.)

Mr. Foster—A conundrum.
Mr. Fielding--lt is a conundrum, in

deed. (Laughter.) There was the > most j1im,tive 
bon. gentleman from South Utnark nf ypW Brunswick.
(Hon. John Haggarlt. who had been ! ci1Prr9 j. 
in the House a quarter of a century be j|p i,ppg,.,i to draw attention to the 
fore the leader of the Opposition rame | fact tjlat $n tf,P last three vears there 
in. and who had also Wen a Cabinet j ha<j i,PPn elected in Nova Scotia to the

; Legislature and Parliament 02 member*, 
i One was an independent Liberal, six 
! were Conservatives, no were Liberals. 
( (Cheers.) Of Federal by-election* there 
, had been since the last general election 
i 38. of which 29 had been carried by Lib-

* • Minister. How did it come that he 
liad been passed over? ( Laughter.)
Then there was the hon. gentleman from 
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and from 
Bcauharnoh (Mr. Bergeron), they had 
both been longer in the House, but had 
been passed over for Mr. Borden. Did j praj* 
they lack ability or dignity or any ! 
other necessary qualification, or could it I Quebec Bridge Disaster,
be possible that they were passed over j Mr. Coekshutt struck a pessimistic 
because they came from the Province of f nole claiming that what he had warned 
Quebec? "We on thb side, thank , thp * Finance Minister of had arrived,
heaven.” he went on. “do not care what ]>pV wouj,i soon Ve on the toboggan
Province a man comes from, what race j *|j,iP ot* dinaster. He saw nothing to
or what creed. H beers.) The Liberal \,p approved of in the reference to the
party is big enough to take a man for 1 - * * **-- -----*-
the man’s sake, regardless of race or of 
creed.” i Renewed cheers, l

Mr. Fielding went on. to the huge 
enjoyment of the Government side, nanv 
iug member after member of th« Oppo
sition who had seniority of service over 
Mr. Borden, adding a word or two of ap
propriate comment on their characteris
tics. and «skins: in almost the identical 
words used yesterday by the Opposition 
leader if they had heen passed over lie- 
cause thev did nnL^ntfcasure up to the

not be legally appointed. When Mr. 
Borden started on his tour he declared 
in a pitiful manner that bis party’s 
losses in Nova Scotia were due to the 
lavish expenditure of Liberal money, to 
“wholesale and retail election thieving," 
aa Mr. Foster put it. Knowing, aa he 
did. the real facts of the case, Mr. 
Pugsley had felt it his duty to expose 
the deliberate hypocrisy of these gentle
men. While in Woodstock, X. B., during 
the campaign of 1904 a leading Conser
vative had stated that Mr. Blair was 
going to resign* and stump the country 
for the Conservatives. This was before 
the public had any inkling of what af
terwards happened. Later Dr. Pugsley 

I had received a telegram from a promin- 
i ent Conservative, stating that Mr. Blair 
j had resigned, that La Presse had been 
bought, and asking him to join forces 

! with Mr. Blair. “I naturally declined,” 
he said. This was followed by the Con
servatives pouring into New Brunswick 
a vaster sum of money than had ever 
before been seen in any campaign. St. 
John alone got from thirty-five to forty 
thousand dollars. Similar large amounts 
wsnt to the Conservative organization 
of Westmoreland to defeat Hon. Mr. Eni- 
merson, to Carleton, and to other con
stituencies all over the Province. It 
was an unprecedented attempt to cor
rupt New Brunswick. He had made the 
statement that there was no shadow of 
doubt that these funds were being 
handled by a small Conservative coterie 

j in charge of the campaign, and that of a 
i total fund of half a million dollars St. 
j John got $25,000. The Conservative 
i party was not the party of pinny it 
I was pretended to be. If Mr. Burden de
sired to bring an action for l *1 he 

j would prove his statements.
; “If Mr. Borden,” he said, “désires that 

I should lx- more explicit. I am perfectly 
willing to l>e more explicit. If he 
asks for the name of the gentleman 
who got the twenty-five thousand dol
lars, 1 shall be perfectly happy to give 
him the name and the name of llv* oink 
and the day on which it was deceived. 
On the twenty-fourth of October five 
thousand dollar* was received, and on 
the twenty-seventh of October, a week | 
before the* elections, twenty-seven thou- » 
sand dollars was received, the whole go- | 
ing into one constituency. In the 
by-election in Shelburne, X. S., which j 
was conducted as a purity campaign by , 
Dr. Weldon, a New Brunswick Conger

IT IS NOT QUIET.
PORTUGAL ONLY SUPERFICIALLY 

SO, SAYS REPUBLICAN LEADER.

Senor Machado Declares That Establish
ment of Dictatorship Has Aroused 
People’s Resentment—Any Violent 
Accident Might Cause Crisis.

EER really excels milk as a food-drink fo.’ 
rjost grown people. And many, many 
people cannot digest milk easily, because 
it is so lacking in solid food-contents 

Moreover, milk is so liable to contagion that it j 
seldom pure when we get it in the cities. But Ontario- 
irewed beer (s really pure,—brewed in cleanliness. ■■>. 
sound materials, in a sanitary way, and brought ii ibe 
•s»r in the same fit-to-drink state.

Beer Is No Stimulant
0:tnk beer with meals and at bedtime, as an item of diet tha‘
* ill help the stomach do its work better, and will feed the body 
.resides. Don’t choose beer as a stimulant, though,—It does 
.rot contain enough alcohol for that. Use it as a food-drink 
hat induces lazy stomachs to do their twit •*•*«. and so heirs 
mem get more good out of all food.

Beer Makes Better Nerves
Ontario beer is not only deliciously appetising and refreshing, 
occause brewed of pure mail and hops only ; but, besides, ah 
:he power that hops possess to repair nerve wastes is kept in 
these brews. That is what makes beer so particularly good 
•or women to drink regularly. Ask your own doctor what 
he thinks of beer for your household.

* Oni-rio^hry (the bw
she world) malt, hope and pure water.

inter and atout : and. in^ the. practise of Ontario
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Lisbon, Dec. 3.—Bernardino Machado, 
who is regarded as the inevitable choice 
of the republicans in the event of a 
change of regime in Portugal, declared 
to-day that the tranquility of the coun
try was superficial, and that instead of j --------

I bring indifferent to ‘hr poHticaljitnitob; ] Former Toronto Man Employed in the
Treasury Department of the C. P. R.

SHOT HIMSELF.
DEATH OF GLADWYN C. COBBAN AT 

MONTREAL.

now in progress the masses are moved 
by what is happening.

* “The establishment of a dictatorship," 
lie said, “has aroused the deepest resent
ment amongst the people who are ac
customed to a liberal monarchy, and 
they are indignant with what they con
sider a restoration of absolutism. As 
King Carlos openly supports Premier 
Franco, the royal prerogative has suf
fered correspondingly. The present 
strain cannot long be maintained. Any 
violent incident, with its necessary re
pression. might precipitate the gravest

Senor Machado considers the force at 
the disposal of the Government, which 
he points out consists of an army of 
12.000 men and a municipal force of 
1.800. to be utterly inadequate "to cope 
with any real popular movement, even 
if the soldiery waa disposed to coerce 
the people. This Senor Machado re
gards as more than doubtful.

Wives and Mothers 
Suffer With Backache

—Friends Convinced Shooting 
Accidental.

Was

! increased immigration 
! from the throne. Many new-comers 

would find it impossible to obtain work 
this winter. He concluded by moving « 

j lengthy amendment, regretting that 
! more adequate reference had not been
1 ___J - ... .... f n.iklin iitfnl'nif 1

. vative candidate among the apeaker, j d ins
the epeeeh »“id th,,t ,h" "n,-v Such ei.ffer
__  ! campaign had been lus own. lint was

I

Montreal, Dec. 3—At the C. P. R. I 

lieadquarters, Windsor street, a severe ' 
shock was caused by the shooting of 
Gladwyn C. Cobban, cashier in the treas
ury department, shortly after 4 o’clock j 
to-day. The clerks were startled by the 
report of a pistol, and, rushing to the 
lavatory on the second flor, tound a 
stream of blood flowing under the door, 
which was locked. On forcing the door 
they found Cobban lying on the floor 
with a terrible wound in his head. The 
bullet had entered the right temple and 
passed through his head, coming out at 
the left side. Beside him Oil the floor 
was a 38-calibre Colt revolver. Cobban 
was hurried to the General Hospital, 
where lie died shortly before 8, without 

j having regained consciousness.
For the past five years he had been in 

I the employ of the I. P. IL, and was re
garded as a very faithful worker. One 

. _ .. ! of his duties was to convey large sums
Unfortunately They Fail to Recognize the ^ ()f monPV t,, the trains for the express 

Dangerous Cause of the Trouble. | companies, and. in the performance of
______ i this duty he always carried a revolver.

Constantly on their feet, attending to i He had just returned from his afternoon 
the want* if a large and exacting f«*ro- 
ily, women often break down with ner
vous exhaustion.

In the stores, factories, and on a farm 
nie weak, aliing women, dragged down 
with torturing backache and bearing

BROWN
CLOTHES

campaign had 
not correct."

Mr. Borden could easily find out if 
these statements were true, but instead 
of calling for an investigation of these 

— » .. . . ., i definite charges he was evading the issuemade to matters of public interest in the , by ca„, fo|. H Hoval Commission to 
spoeeh from the throne, deploring the • (m Plfll filh;ng expedition. He
lark of prndrnrr. and forrsight on Ih- | »ww ,h>t und„ thl. oc.

; pail of tho (iovornment. and calling at- „„ „ H„ya| ( onimlaaion
! looiion to the growth of expenditure. ll)d lie „ra„te,l wm on tin- pvcaonla- 

ii-i , XI r. Miller claimed that there had j * net it ion to Parliament within
eau«e they did sure up lo ,he , 1lpen a groat improvement in the postal ■ x afte, the return of the writ,
standard and whether 9,e> Ht slighted 4#rv;rp amj dealing with the charges *

ig isn’t natural hut it’s 
because dye to disease kiddangerous, 

neys.
The dizziness, insomnia, deranged 

menses and other symptoms of Kidney 
omnplnint. can’t cure, themselves, they re 
quire the assistance of Dr

and indigne;
Record of Surpluses.

Reply iug to the criticism of the leader 
of the Opposition regarding the increase 
of taxation. Mr. Fielding said that dur
ing the eleven year* of the Oon*orva- 
tive Administration prior to 18ÎH» the 
•urpluM-s aimnmted to $11 A!)4.000 and 
the deficits amounted to $12.339.000. or 
an average deficit of $249.000. The re
cord of the present Government for the 
past eleven year* showed surpluses am
ounting to more than $94.000.000. or. de
ducting one deficit of $519.000. a net 
surplus for that period of $93.020.000. 
If they took the total valuation of gofxk

of the Opposition in regard to the Que 
bec bridge disaster, declared that some 
members of the Opposition would blame 
the Government for the losses occasion
ed by earthquake. Ton much, he 
thought. wa« being made of electoral 
corruption. There was les» political cor
ruption in Canada today than ten 
years ago. Replying to Mr. Cockwhutt’* 
criticism. Mr. Miller said that if there 
were men in Toronto and other cities, 
men from the old country who could not 
obtain employment, it was because they 
were not able to take up farm work.

Mr. Clement (West Kent) moved the 
adjournment of the debate, and tho

To cure a cold in one night —use Vapo-
Cresollne. It has been need extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug-

Imported and the total duties paid they I Houar ot l0 o’clock
would rind that there was a substantial ; ______m . ^_____
reduction in the rate of customs tax
ation as compared with 1890. In the 
great mass of" things used by the peo
ple there was a substantial reduction 
of duties. If the leader of the Opposi
tion brought it down to the case of the 
individual man he would find that in 
1896 John Jones probably got one del* ] 
lav a day—the National Policy did not 
make him rich—ami he paid a very 
email amount of taxation at that time.
Why? Because lie could not afford to 
buy the good*. He was content to wear | 
one coat and to buy one barrel of flour ; 
and he only paid the tax on one. But 1 
times had changed, and to-day John !
Jone* got $1.75 or $1.50. and he could ! 
afford to wear two coats and to buy j 
two barrels of flour. Go to John Jones | 
and a*k him which of the two years | 
was* the better for him and his family, j 
If the present Government had been j 
taxing tho peopje enormously one would j 
naturally n<k why the leader of the :
Opposition did not try to change it. j 
T’ e hon. gentleman had abandoned ade
quate protection and accepted the tar
iff policy of the Government. Never 
was 1 here a more complete surrender to 
the Government than that which took 
place when the last revision of the 
tariff was brought down.

“Fzet him bring an action for libel," said 
Mr. Pugslev, “and if these statements 
are untrue I will bear the cost of the 
investigation, and not the country. If 
1 have made reeklesft charges, which 
cannot he substantiated, ! shall have 
to resign from Parliament and go back 
into private life."

Reverting, in conclusion, to the charge 
by Mr. Foster that he had been oil the 
fence in 1996, not knowing whether lie 
was a Conservative or a Liberal, Dr. 
Pugsley declared that in 1890 lie had 
left the Conservative party because, like 
hundreds of others in New Brunswick, 
he had felt he could no longer follow 
Mr. Foster's leadership.

“1 left before the general elections, 
and I left never to return."

Pills which go direct to the scat of the 
trouble.

To give vitality and power to the kid
neys. to lend aid to the bladder and 
liver, to free the blood of poisons, prob
ably there is no remedy so successful ns 
Dr. Hamiltono Pills. For all womanly, 
irregularities their merit i* well known.

Because of their mild, soothing, and 
healing effect. Dr Hamilton's Pills are 
safe, and are recommended for girls and

trip, and had been chatting with the 
other clerks a few minutes before the 
accident occurred. To one clerk he stat
ed that lie was going t,o attend St. An
drew's hall to-night.

At first his friends thought it was a 
case of suicide, but later they concluded 
that it was an g evident. His books and 
cash have I teen examined and found cor
rect in every detail, and as far a* known 
he was not in any kind of trouble. Cob
ban was 25 years of age and lived with 
his widowed mother and unmarried sis- 

Hainilton's | ter in Westmoimt. He was a native of

Those handsome brown 
suits in our north window 
are the $25 and $30 
kinds in tailor shops. 
The “Sovereign Brand” 
label is on each garment. 
Price $20.00.
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section o! Domin

ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North
west Province®, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over U 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or leas.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mado in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
au Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by tho Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
àre received by mall.

In case of ''personation" or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
If entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
mado in person. The applicant, must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only ono ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application ha* 
been dispoeed of. , .

Where an entry in cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceeding», the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in 
what particular the homesteader is in de
fault.

A. homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or stiter if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A ecttler is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (SO) acree In extent, la 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acree in extent, 
in the vicinity of tbe homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4*v The term "vicinity" in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader intending to perform 
hlo residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent, for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler muet give six months’ notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,600 x 1,600 fee*.

The fee for recording a claim Is 45.
At least $100 must be expended on th#

! claim each year or paid to the mining re« 
j corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been 

expended or paid, the locator may. imon hay- 
log » survey made, add upon complying with 

I other requirements, purchase the land at $1

^ The patent provide» for the payment of ■ 
rovalty of 2Vt P«r cent, on the Mies.

! placer mining claims generally are 109 
feet square; entrance fee, $6; renewable
V An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion, within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 

! annum for each mile of river leased. Roy- 
1 aity at the rate of 2% per cent, collected oa 

the output after it exceeds $10,000.
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of tho Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Toronto, where 
pporting circles.

he was well known in !

| TO UNSEAT MAYOR EKERS.

Proceedings Taken at Montreal Over | 
Railway Purchase.

Montreal, Dec. 3.— Notice was served : 
I upon Mayor Ekers this morning that on 
j Thursday next a petition will be pre

sented in court asking that he showworn™ of all ng-. 2d <*nt« per box at . , h„ w di,n,i»„,.,l from tho
all dealers. Refuse any substitute for 1
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Butternut.

nf Mandrake and

Skated Over Questions.
Mr. Fielding dwelt on the fact that I 

during his tour Mr. Borden, according ! 
to the report of one of lps own sup- \ 
porters, skated over" the two very de
licate questions of the tariff and the 
Northwest schools. Turning to the ■ 
French treaty, the Minister of Finance j 
scored the leader of the Opposition acv- \ 
erelv for the lack of knowledge he had j 
shown in speaking of reductions on the • 
duties on champagne, alcohol and wines, i 

The leader of the Opposition had ad
mitted that he did not know anything 
about it. and to the ordinary mind it | 
might have seemed the part of wkdom | 
not to have said anything about it. But . 
one who lv»d constructed this Halifax ! 
platform could hardly be descrilied a» 
an ordinary mind. I Liberal cheers.) The I 
J**dcr of the Opposition had endeavor- |

About the Middle of 
December

THE TIMES
Will publish a 
finely illustrated

Christmas
Number

With Colored Supplement

It will contain many inter
esting articles suitable to the 
season.

ADVERTISERS
would do well to arrange (or 
their space at once.

Telephone 368

Is Your Chest “Wheezy?"
Tightness and wheezing means your 

trouble is deep-neated. To delay is dan
gerous. If lamination must be drawn out 
at once. Rub the throat and chest with 
Xerviline, and put on a Nerviline Pnr 
oils Planter. Relief conies in an hour. 
The counter-irritant effect of tho plas
ter relieves the tightness and strain, 
draws out the soreness, eases the pain. 
The penetrating qualities of Nerviline 
enable it to soak to the very core of the

A BOMB FOR CABRERA.

Guatemala’s President Had Narrow Es
cape From Assassination.

1 New Orleans, Dec. 3.— An alleged at- 
! tempt to assassinate President Cabrera ! the petitioner. 
| of Guatemala two weeks ago by throw- 
j ing a bomb at his carriage was reported 
! by passenger of the Str. Anselm, which 
! arrived here from Central American
!>urts yesterday. The bomb is said to 
lave exploded under the President’s enr- 

j riage. killing the coachman and wreck
ing the vehicle, hut noj. seriously injur- 

! ing Cabrera. He received a few scratch- 
! e-, and bruises.

Mayoralty. The argument of the petition 
it that the Mayor violated terms of 
charter by purchasing the famous Park 
& Island Railway without having first 
received the authorization of the Water I 
Committee and without having received i 
a certificate from the city comptroller | 
that sufficient funds were available to j 

j effect the purchase. Mr. A. A. Masse is j

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Aiwa;:; Bought
Boars the 

Signature of <
Body Recovered in Detroit River. 

Detroit. Dec. 3. The body of Thomas 
S. G. Gammon, who was drowned at 
St. Clair on Oct. 25th. has been found 
in the middle channel below Algonae.

__ _ __ . _ ___ _ _ w ï The parents identified the body and
trouble/and vou experience"* a I'evHim of 1 shiPVed il to Blacbburn, Ont.* The 
warmth and relief that proves the «Inn- I -vo,,n« man "** tl,p onl.v *on of Mr. and 
ger is past. For weak client, sore throat I ,i8mmon' At l,,r timo of 1,is d‘‘al,h 
and tendency to e«»!ds. the Xerviline I . "ai.1,ng on the steamer City
Treatment beats all others, try it.

LORD CHANCELLOR MARRIED.

$25 and $50
Diamond

Rings
You will be surprised the 

values you can get here at $25 and 
$50. * . ,

We are making very special 
prices on diamond sales.
“Consult us on Diamonds.”

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 Kini Street East

Ladies* Wrist Bads
| In shapes that are decidedly new and 
; styles that are sure to please; also a 
i large assortment of Purses. Music Rolls, 
! Club Bags. Toilet Cases, Flasks, Drink- 
j ing Glasses, Wallets, Portfolio, Ebony 
I Brushes and Mirrors.

A fine line of Suit Cases at all price#.

Quality. <?ourlt! W. E. MURRAY

LA PATRIE OVER SCOTLAND.

Runaway Ballooi^ Seen at Clyebank, 
Go-ng Northwest.

Glasgow, Dec. 3.—Telegrams received 1 
here declare that the French military 
balloon La Patrie, which accidentally got 
away from Verdun, France, last Satur
day. passed over Clydebank. Dumbarton
shire, Scotland, this afternoon, going in 
a northwesterly direction.

La Patrie was last reported over north
eastern Ireland Sunday afternoon. There 
U no one on board of lier.

of Mount Clemens. The boat was unload
ing coal at the works of the. Diamond 
Crystal Salt Co., when in some way lie 
slipped and fell between the boat and 
the duck. *

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED.

Mother Went to Summon Help When 
Fire Broke 01*.

j Montreal. Dec. 3.—A report received 
j here from Three Rivers stated that last 
j evening almut 10 o'clock Mrs. Dupont, 

living on St. Marguerite road, noticed 
flint the house was on fire. Her hus
band was absent at a school meeting. 
Mr-. Dupont, although lightly clad, rail 
out to give the alarm to the neighbors, 
leaving six children asleep in the house. 
Before help arrived four of the children 
perished, one being only four months 
old-

CitESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A eimplo and effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with t ho eooth ng t-ropertics of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lxxxuro. M:lm Co.. Limited- Agents. Montreal. 401

Wants His Money Back.
P jeton, Dec. 3.—-The town was sued 

to-day f«l the. sum of $3.30. Dr. T, S. 
Phi Ip* electric , light and waterworks 
commissioner, was the plaintiff in this 
unique suit in this afternoon’s Division 
Court. lie sought to recover the 
amount of his water rate. He claimed 
that the street watering was inefficient
ly done this year mid was not worth the 
tax; Ô11 Judge Morrison's decision, 
which was reserved, depends the prob
ability of several similar suits.

First Wedding Within Precincts of \ 
House of Parliament.

London. Dec. 3.— In tho little Gothic r 
crypt of the chapel beneath Westminster 
Hall Sir Robert Treshie Reid. Baron ] 
Loreburii, the Lord Chancellor, was mar
ried this afternoon to Miss Violet Hicks- 
Reiudu «1 niece of Lord St. Aldwyn.

The ceremony, which was quiet, was 
especially interesting from the fact that 
this is the first occasion that n Lord 
Chancellor has been married during the 
term of his office, and that this mar
riage was the first ever performed with
in the precincts of the House of Parlia-

With the exception of the Premier, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who is 
abroad, practically all of Boron Lore- 
burn's colleagues of the Cabinet were 
present. The Bishop of London offici-

That «. why GOLD SEAL ud COOK’S 
PRIDE Tlimr lead. M.nuf.rt.red by

BENNETT BR-OS.
Cor. Market ud Puk Strerto. 

TV*. 1/17.

27 MacNab St. North
’PHONE 223

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Reports from many Ontario correspon
dents received by the Department of Ag
riculture showed a decrease in the crops 
of the Province.

Hon. Charles S. Hyman has returned 
to London.

PILESSent Canada 6,100 Men.
London, Dee. 3.—The East Knd Emi

gration Fund sent. 6.100 men to Canada
during the year ending September last, neighbore&bouUU You*can'use'it and
The committee has a big deficit, which, i get tout money back if not satisfied. 60c, stall 
unless cleared off, will greatly Impede |
the work DRe OMA8B 8aOIFITMBNTi

Dr. Cbaro'e 0!r.V 
mentis» certain 
and t uarcntccd 
euro for each and 
every ; o r m of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

See testimonials In the press and ask

Hiram Perrin, Pete Marquette Brakeman, 
of Rondeau, Killed.

Chatham. Dec. 3. An accident occur
red ot Krieau to-day whereby Brake- 
man Hiram Perrin, aged 46, met death 
almost instantly. He was shunting coal 
cars. and. in spite of the engineers 
warning, went several times, between t he 
cars to remove the pins. On the last 
occasion he was crushed across the hips 
and died almost instantly. Perrin was 
married and had one child.

At Ulenmever, near Tillsnohurg, to 
which the body was shipped, Coroner 
Hanks, of Blenheim, viewed the remains 
and decided against an inquest.

MAYOR ASHDOWN ELECTED.

Triumph for the Citizens’ Committee in 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Mayor Ashdown 
mid the citizens’ committee, who have 

! nominated à ticket of endoreation of 
his policy, scored a distinct triumph at 
the civic nominations to-day, when his 
Worship and Aid. Adams were elected 
by acclamation. There will lx* n hot con
test for the Board of Control between 
seven candidates, .1. W. Baker. James 
Burridge. -I. W. Cockbtirn. YV. Sanford 
Evans. J. G. Harvey, W. C. Garaon and 
G. Latimbc

Thomas lees
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select yours now, 
at it# best.

while our stock is

Thomas Lees sj.me. st.N

2629
Telephone for prompt atten. 

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Qas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.
PORTER BROAD

BLACHFC-RD& SON,Funeral Direr' t
37 Kln« Street West

Established 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANTHES-545 Barton Ea*t; 112 
Ferguson avenue north.r
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Paris fans for Xmas
^JOVEL and beautiful new 
• ^ Pans in exclusive designs. 
They come direct to us from 
Paris. Note the splendid
values: 65c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2, 
*2.50, $3 to $14.00.

THE RIGHT HOVSE
"HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.’

Xmas carpet sweepers
FUST the gift, for mother.

The famous Biased Sweep
er. No dust, no backache, no 
weariness, besides saving the 
carpets. $2.75, $3.25, $3.50 and 
$4. Oak. cherry and walnut 
finishes.

A store of character, full of desirable Xmas things
JOYOUS Christmas tiini, when the spirit of holidaying and

l

gift-giving pervades the air. This store is superbly ready to 
supply your Xmas needs. Never have we assembled such large 

[assortments of Xmas gift things, and never have we offered such 
values as now. Christmas is only seventeen shopping days away. 
That is all, and that is little enough to do what must be done. A 
half page is filled to-day with news of remarkable holiday offerings.

The chances to make the Christmas money go far have never been 
so great. Begin now. Shçp all you can this week. Magnificent 
stocks of useful and practical but beautiful gift goods await your 
selection here. The Right House is a great Christmas store full 
of holiday gift goods from ground floor to roof. Shop early —early 
in the day and early in December—this week will be best.

Get one of our gift suggestion lists at the door.

Lovely Xmas furs : select now
I> IGHT House Furs are ideal and useful gifts. A beautiful 

X assortment is ready for you. Values are quite extraordinary 
as a result of special purchases at prices below regular good 
values. Select the Xmas Furs now. Let us show you the dis
tinguished sorts to-morrow.

$20 sable scarfs $12.50
A very handsome Fur piece for 'stylish, 

comfortable wear. Natural, dark, rich 
coloring; full-furred quality ; 72 inches 
long. Trimmed with natural *nhla tails. 
Regular value $20 each. Christmas sale
price 912.30.

$48 Persian sets 940
Handsomely rich Persian Lamb Sets, 

Large Pillow Muffs with warm down 
l>ed. Nice, smart, large throw scarf. 
Fine quality, glossy curl and richly fin
ished. Regular value $48.00 the set. 
Christmas sale price only 940.00.

Harfnot minK stoles
A very fine, large collection of choice 

Marmot Stoles, in handsome new styles.
• he fur is rich and beautifully marked. 
It equals a real mink in beauty and 
wear. Fine, dark fur. Satin linings. 
J’sèful, comfortable and immensely styl
ish. Special Christmas sale prices 97, 
*8.50, 910 912.30 and 914.30.

$56 lynx sets at $45
Handsome, rich Lynx Sets, in natural 

or blue. Nobby Stoles and warm, large 
Muffs, with down beds. Regular $38 
values. Christmas sale price, |*»r set.
943.

Xmas gifts for the men and boys
THE Right House Men’s Furnishings Department is replete, as never before, with all that is novel, 

good and stylish in smart furnishings for men and boys—sensible things in exclusive styles 
from London (across the sea). New York ayd Canada. Select your gift things now and avoid the 
throngs of next week.
GLOVES: LINED AND UNLINED—LINED: Perrin’» cele

brated make in Mocha and Reindeer, fleece, silk, wool 
fur linings. 91.00, 91.30. 91 73. 92.00 to 94.73. 

UNLINED: Dent’s and Perrin’s Dogskin and Cape Walk
ing Gloves, that fit in perfect style and wear well, *1. 
9125. 91 30. 91.73. 92.00 

NECKWEAR: SMART XMAS STYLES—Smartest of 
new L.mdon and New York styles in pleasing and be
coming patterns and colorings. Put up free in fancy 
boxes at 30c* and 73v.

Wide variety (not boxed), at 25c.
MUFFLERS AND ENGLISH SQUARES—Handsome im

ported English Silk Scarfs in squares or made up; ex- 
c-ulsive fanev d"signs, plain colors and black, 30c to
93.00.

IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—
Dir*it from Irish manufacturers 
come Right House Men’s Handker
chiefs. They were secured long ago 
when prices were lower.

INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—
Nice qualities, good wearing linen ; 
large sizes; hemstitched : various 
sizes and styles of initials, at 23.
33 and 3<>c.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS Nice fine weaves; good 
wearing qualities; large sizes, good 
Irish linen, various width horns;
IK. 20. 25, 33 to 50c.

ENGLISH MADE DRESSING GOWNS—Warm, comfort
able* Dressing Gowns in a large range of smart mater

ials. Roll collars, silk cord edged, silk and wool girdles,
90.50. 97.50,98.50. 90.50. 910.50. 911.50 to
913 each.

SMOKING AND HOUSE COATS—Smart New York tail
ored styles, perfect fitting and all sizes in a variety of 
nobby American materials. Nothing is more sensible or 
acceptable for aman. 90.50. 97.30. 98.30 to 912.30. 

SHIRTS MAKE NICE XMAS GIFTS—Give him two or 
three new Shirts in soft or stiff bosom styles. New 
patterns here; $1.00, 91-25 and 91-50.

MANY OTHER GIFTS FOR MEN—Suspenders. Fancy 
Hose, Collars and Cuffs, Underwear, Sweaters, etc. Visit 
the store. First aisle to your left ns you enter.

HEMMED CAMBRIC HANDKER
CHIEFS—Cambric and tape border 
Handkerchiefs in large and extra 
large size for men and bovs-, 18.
20 and 23c.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Ni,e as 
sort ment in various sizes; twilled 
and plain weaves. These wash nicely 
and wear well ; 50.<\ 75c, 83c, 
*1.00. 91.23 to 91.75.

NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS—Fancy 
colored and bordered Handkerchiefs 
with plain and fancy centres in silk, 
also cotton ; very smart fdr Xmas 

! gifts.

Lace blouses for Xmas gifts
TUST visit our marvellously large and attractive showing of 

** fashionable now Lace and Silk Blouses, just received, for 
Xmas gifts. The very latest and most becoming styles are here 
in great profusion.

A big special Xmas display and sale
Beautiful Blouses made of taffeta silks. Louisino silks, crepe de chine 

silks, all-over laces, nets, etc. Most appropriate Christmas gifts. Some are 
beautifully trimmed with large medallions. Val. lace and guipure insertions. 
Others have the new Mikado sleeves an d are finished with wide insertions. 
Still others are of all-over Princess laces, 93.50, 95, *0. 97, $0 up to 
918.80 each.

Exquisite Point d’esprit blouses $3.75
Made ,of fine Point d’Esprit, with dainty lace 

yoke ; wide insertion panel on each side, 
and front, edged with bias folds of silk in 
Gibson effect. The new Japanese sleeve is 
til y trimmed with insertion and lace edging, 
cial Christmas sale price only 93.75 each.

Xmas lace blouses at $6
Exquisite novelty Blouses in cream, cream 

pink and cream and sky in the new lace 
silk combinations. Handsomely trimmed 
appliqued braid and lace ornaments, wide 
of silk on sleeve and down hack and front. * 
mas sale price 90-00 each.

Oriental net blouses
Ecru and white* prettily embroid

ered in coin spot and neat small leaf ( 
patterns. Some have dainty lace 
yoke of Val. insertion. Others are 
tucked back and front to yoke depth 
and outlined with a row of guipure 
insertion; silk lined. Christmas sale 
price only 95.50 each.

SMV/

THOMAS 0. WATKINS.

Xmas neckwear and scarfs
A most complete showing

ABEAVTIFVIj display of Neckwear and 
Long Scarfs—the largest we have ever 

shown. Exquisite creations specially selected in 
Europe by our own buyer. Your friends will 
appreciate them tor Xmas gifts. Many novel 
new ideas. Many of the pieces are daintily 
boxed.

NecK scarfs for evening or street wear
Exquisite Spanish Silk Lace Scarfs, black and cream 

fancy French Chiffon Scarf* in exquisite effects. Oriental 
Net Lace Scarfs, with Guipure lace ends, hand appliqued 
Brussels Scarfs, exquisite patterns, a beautiful variety, 
all very fashionable. Surely such n gift, put up in a

Çrettv box. is fit for a queen, select now, 25c. 50c. 
5c. 81. 9125, 91.50 up to 910.

Pretty novelty neckwear for Xmas
Dainty and practical Chiffon and l^aee Neek Pieces, 

in pretty evening shades, fresh and new jabot and sto.-tT 
collar stvles, a wonderful variety, 50c, 75c. *1.
91-25 and up to 92.50 each.
Dainty new neck frilling* in white and colors

Chiffon, net and lace frillings in many very pretty 
new patterns for neek or sleeves, white, black, pink, 
sky and combination*. Fresh lots have arrived for Xmas 
eelling. See them to-morrow, one regular 25c quality 
will be sold at 1.i)c the yard or 8c the collar length.

Neat and pretty Xmas turnovers
Dainty Xmas Turnover collars in prettily embroidered 

muslin and linen also silk embroidered, white and beau
tiful new Dresden patterns and colorings 13, 17,. 23. 
35, 45, 50c to 81.35 each.

DAINTY Xmas Ribbons:
Select yours now at The 

Right House. A wonderful as- 
soitment of plain and fancy 
«■eaves. Everybody is admir
ing the beautiful and exclusive 
collection. See the many sty*es 
in Xmas Holly Ribbons and the 
beautiful new Dresden Ribbons 
tor Xmas fancy work. All 
widths.

New Paris veils
Pretty new Separate Veils in 

all the novel new styles, direct 
from Paris. Finished with pret
ty lace border all around. They 
(•nine in new shades of cham
pagne. saxe blue, brown, navy, 
blue, cream and black. Spec
ial each - at $1.15, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.65 up to $2.65 each.

Dainty Xmas handkerchiefs
EVERYTHING ready. Hundreds of dozens in scores of var

ieties. The very pick from" leading manufacturers and 
collectors in Ireland! Eranee. Switzerland. Belgium. England. 
Germany and Japan. Reliable qualities at all prices. Scores 
of dainty ideas in lave edges and pretty embroidery and drawn 
work. All laid out in attractive manner for quick and con
venient selection. Come this week for everybody will be after 
Right House Xmas Gift Handkerchiefs.

___ _ „„c I NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS INLACE EDGED HANDKERCHIEFS REAL AND IMITATION OF REAL 
Val. Oriental and Venise Point | LACE—Superb, indeed, is this aea- 

Handkerehiefa in dainty at vies and | aon’s Rigtit House allowing of Real 
large variety. StOc. SSu. 33c. 30c | '-ace and clever imitations of Duett- 

* 1 esse. Rose* Point. Point de Flandre
to *1.73. Ltnen and Muslin Centres. , Prinre„ UcPS Each one put

INITIAL LINEN HANDKER- | up free in dainty gift box.
CHIEFS- Pure Irish Linen Handkev ! Imitation, 91.25, 91-50, 92.25, 
chiefs with hand embroidered initials | to 95.00. 
in several pretty styles and sizes. 15.
20. 25. 30, 35 to 50c.
SWISS EMBROIDERED ^

HANDKERCHIEFS-Very 
dainty and many styles 

. on fine. Swiss muslin ; 
good qualities and well 
worked designs. Hem
stitched or scalloped 
edges. An immense as
sortment for selection. 

lO. 14, 20. 23, 35 to 
30e.

Real Lace. 91.75. 92. 92.73, 
94.25. to 918.00 
s EMBROIDERED LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS Real 
ly Irish linen with hand em

broidered work ; scalloped 
or hemstitched styles. A 
very large variety of very 
pretty patterns for selec-

13. 20. 25. 30. 35c up
to 92 each. Extraordin
ary good values, too.

1

J
Beautiful combs
Fancy Combs for Xmas gifts. 

Special selections direct from 
Paris and New York. Elaborate 
and practical to simple useful 
styles. See the display in the 
east aisle. Back Combs and sets 
of three pieces. 35c, 60c, 65c, 
75c, $1 to $8.50.

Novelty jewelery
Paris Jewelry—Novel little 

pieces as seen in the shops on 
the boulevards of Paris. These 
come direct from Parisian man
ufacturing jewellers. Many 
other pretty pieces in American, 
and Canadian makes. Brooches, 
Necklaces, Jewel TIair Pins, 
Buckles, Blouse Sets. Stick 
Pins, Beauty Pins. 26c, 50c, 75c, 
$1 to $6.50 each.

Silk embroidered stockings
Pat up in a dainty gift box

FINE Black Cashmere Stockings. English knit
ted of pure wool, wear tested yarns ; neatly 

embroidered in spots and small neat designs at 
ankle ; white, sky and red embroidered work. 
Double knitted heels and toes give extra wear. 
Every woman likes nice stockings. Put up in 
a gift box at 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.10 the pair.

Beautiful new Xmas laces
Exquisite new laces for dress and fancy work 

use. Direct importations from various Euro
pean makers. The values are quite extraordin
ary.
ALLOVER LACES: A BEAUTIFUL SHOWING TO

MORROW— Oriental not and guipuvo weaves in butter, 
j eeru. ivory, white and black, a great variety for selec-

59c. flftc., 75c. 91.00. 91.25. 91.50 and up to 
90.50.

ORIENTAL NET LACES AND INSERTIONS TO MATCH
Various widths to match. Many sets to select from 

for blouses, dresses, kimomvs. dressing gowns, winter 
wraps, children’s wear and fancy work.

15. 20, 23, 35,3<)v up to 91.50 each.
GUIPURE EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS TO MATCH— 

Narrow Point Venise styles in dainty Edgings. Inser
tions, Galons, and Medallions, ecru, butter and ivory 
shades. Useful and extremely fashionable for children’s 
cloaks and dresses, women’s dresses, blouses, evening 
gowns, etc.

13, 20. 23, 25. 28c and up.

Beautiful Xmas umbrellas for women and men 
in vast assortments: big volees £ THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Select your Xmas gift gloves now at this store and 

save from 50c to $1.00 the pair

FINANCES OF 
THECOUNTY.

Will Ead the Year With a Balance 
to the Good.

No Meeting of the August Body Held 
To-day,

But They Will he Back For War
den’s Dinner To-morrow.

The county councillors are taking a rest 
to-day, owing to the fact that a num
ber of them have important business en
gagements. They will all be back on 
the job on Thursday, for isn’t that the 
dnv of the Warden’s dinner? No one 
who is looking for a good time could 
Hfford to miss such a treat.

Yesterday afternoon’s business was of 
a light nature, and the doughty farm
ers from the county had a alight rest 
from their arduous labors. The Council 
found that it could do nothing toward 
helping Crown Point obtilin its incor
poration. as the petition had t be in 
the county clerk’s office a month be
fore the Council met. The petition will 
therefore come up before the Council 
at the firstz fitting in January.

Road Superintendent Taylor was in
structed to crush 50 cords of stone for 
Barton tow neb ip, JO for Hall’s Corners. 
30 for Wnterdown and 30 corda for the 
townline road, between Burton and 
Glanford.

Miss Amy Spankie was appointed to 
the county school board of examiners,

vice Miss Annie Watson, resigned.
The clerk and the Warden were in

structed to make the transfer of a por 
lion of the old Binkley road to Walter 
Yansickle, he to pay all the costs of 
the transfer.

The report of the treasurer on tin- 
state of finances up to the present date 
was put in yesterday, but no action was 
taken. It will be discussed at the meet
ing on Thursday. The statement is as 
follows;

Disburse-
Receipts. ' meat

Coal ...................................
Auctioneer * license.........
Registry office...................
Jury fund ...........................
Municipal Government.. .. 
Jury fees, Dlv. Court ....
Coroners ...............................
Court House........................

I Printing and stationery....
1 A<1 mIn 1st n of Justice ...
• Education ...........................
I Salaries ................... ........
I Constables .................. ...
! Green road, “O. R. F.“..
! Debentures by-law.............
j Road expense hill ...........

Pori Flnmboro road..........
Sydenham road ..................

j Town line road extension 
J Plains road.........................

I
 Brock road ;.................
Mt. Albion road ..........

Governor’s road extension
Councillor’s pay list .......
Road repair bill ................

Dundas & Waterloo (Bev.)
Ninth concession.................
Dttndar A Waterloo (Flam.)
Town line road ...............
Binbrook road ............. .
Bench road ............... ...
Ancaster rond ...................
Road construction bill.......
Governor* road .................
Binkley road ..................
Green road ... ...................
Committee pay list .......
Waterdown road ...............
Lynden road ... ................
Rond* and bridges ... ...
Stoney Creek road..........
Caledonia road ..................
Non-res. taxea (W. Flam.) 
Non-res. taxes (Waterd n) 
Non-res. taxes (E. Flam.) 
Non-res. taxes (Ancaster)
Redemption of lands ......
Jury funds, coroners 
Non-res. taxes (Barton).. 
Non-re*, taxes (Blnbrk) 
Non-res. taxe» (Saltfi’t)

$ 152.00 
2,310.10 
1.866.63

29. a;
845.60

3,197.06

8,200.60
7,846.53

iu?0

220.8ft
38.79
246.43

i 382.05

465.75 
2.052.40 

372.07 
92.46 

653.45 
3.863.28 

308.GS 
9,140.75 

I2.4U.6l 
3,716.6» 
1,659.98 
2,666.42 
1,798.82 

24.08 
436.20 
182.23 
138.60 

1,419.23 
1.382.36 

891.55

2,219.70
1.402.19
1.43148
2.159.00
4,179.10
1.283.08

922.86
202.85

2.814.18
781.25
389.07
790.17

4.368.46
4.178.69
2.480.70

7.86
201.20

Crown witness fees .. .. 54.73 58.30
Gov. grant, good roads .. 22,249.12 
Interest on overdraft ... 845.69

Total .................................$48,653.63 $80.673.09
Overdraft, Jan. 1. ’07. . .. 9,338.10 
Overdraft. Dec. 1, ’07 .... 41,357.56

$39,315.53 $89,315.53 
Against this overdraft will be the taxes 

for the year, amounting to about $44,500, and 
the Government grant to good roads, of 
about $11,500. These will be included in 
the year’s statement, when completed. The 
Council will have à creditable balance.

MOUNTAIN SAN.
“Taking the Cure” is Rigorous These 

Days—General News.

The regular mid week service of last 
week was held on the verandah of the 
infirmary, and was conducted by Rev. 
Canon Sutherland, of St. Mark’s Church.

Miss B. Mitchell, who has been assist
ant nurse since June last, has left, to 
take a course of training at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital in Montreal. We wish 
her success in her new sphere.

"Taking the cure” these co-id days re
quires much courage and determination, 
and sleeping out of doors is not a very 
pleasant, prospect, but is all right when 
one is finally safely tucked in for the 
night, with a foot-warmer, a toboggan 
cap and plenty of blankets.

Une of the San horses. familiarly 
known as Old George, was driven to the 
city last week and tied up in front of 
one of the business houses on James 
street. A collie dog persisted in annoy
ing him by jumping at his head. Old 
George bore it for a while, but became 
angry and seized the dog by the throat 
with his teeth, threw it to the ground 
and trampled upon it .with his fore feet, 
killing it. The horse is known to be 
vicious, but had never before done any 
damage. A muzzle is being made for 
him, to prevent such happenings in fu
ture.

Dr. Unsworth will be at the City Hos

pital on Thursday at 1} a. m., as usual. 
Those desiring to consult lum may do so 
on that date, free of charge.

Manv thanks for the following dona 
tions: * A friend. H dozen suits of men s 
underwear; Miss Butler, clothing; Mr. 
Geo. IL H. Armstrong, books; Miss 
Levy, magazines; Mrs. Powis. maga
zines; Gurney Neale Co., per Mr. H. 
Fearman, 1 Union scale.

Visitors- Mrs. Vhns. Foote. Mrs. 
Sont ham. Miss Shand, Miss McKentJ. 
Misses Sophie Ridley, Emily D. Moss, 
Marv Lomu-bury, M. Unking. G. Math
ews.' J. Patterson. 1. Paterson. O. Page. 
Mrs. P. D. Crernr. Canon Sutherland, 
Miss Foote. Mrs. T. J- Baxter. Miss Sad- 
Jier, Mrs. Evans, Miss Levy, Mr. das. 
Levy.

EAST REVIVAL.
Church Will be Closed at 9.30 After 

Thu.

The committee in charge of the East 
Hamilton revival has found it neces
sary to decide upon a closing hour as 
the protracted prayer meetings were re
sponsible for broken retit, and many of 
the workers were showing weariness, so 
hereafter the regular meeting will close 
at 9.30 and an endeavor will be made to 
get all out of the building and away to 
their homes.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting again last, night. Another stir- 
ing address from Evangelist Turk found 
more seekers after salvation, and some, 
more cards filled out. Representatives 
from the revival were appointed to at
tend the various church prayer meetings 
to-night ami speak of the work ; also 
to call attention to the Saturday nfter- 
nuoon evangelistic rally in Wesley 
Church.

BEAMSVILLE

Advices to the C. P. R. say the Mount 
Temple’s cargo can be ^aved, and tie 
steamer, perhaps, as well.

Beamsvillè, Dec. 4.—(Special.)— Wm. 
Carson Hewitt, who was taken to the 
county home last week and was dis
missed from that institution ns insane 
and sent back t" Beams ville in charge 
of High Constable it. E. Boyle, was let 
loose at the house owned by his wife, and 
he at once made for the street, not 
know ing where he was, and became such 
a trouble that he was taken to the home 
of Constable A. B. Tufford, and was 
put in the lock-up over night and let out 
again in the morning. He wandered 
until his wife went to Police Magistrate 
C. E. Riggins and swore out an informa
tion. charging him as being insane and 
dangerous to run at large. Drs. Fair- 
field and Laura son, who saw him separ
ately. deckled that the man is insane. 
The evidence of Mrs. M. Hewitt and Con
stable Tufford as to his past was taken. 
After the trial he was committed to the 
charge of the constable until word is 
received from Toronto..

Mrs. F. C. Stipe and daughter, Fannie, 
who have been spending a few days at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. Jacob Tuf
ford. returned home yesterday.

Melvin Book had his fine gold watch 
either picked from his pocket or stolen 
from his house on .Saturday or Sunday.

The Preserving Company has closed 
down for the season in the canning de
partment, and now is busily engaged in 
the packing and shipping departments. A 
large number of the employees were laid 
off on Monday. The Poloeks. no doubt, 
will be scarce art»',id the village for a 
few months to come now, as they went 
out by the dray load last night.

A. R. Tufford, county constable, and 
Newton J. Cnssitt, who is on the grand 
jury, will attend the general sys.-dons of 
the pence at St. Catharines on the 10th.

The,Beamsville amateur minstrels will 
give a show for the benefit of the free 
library on the evening of Dec. 12. The 
programme will consist of comic and sen

timental songs, banjo selections, step 
dancing and negro comedy. An Irish 
sketch by Patrick O’Shannon and Tim 
Sluggins is worth the price of admission

BAPTIST

SETTLEMENT

A very pretty and quiet wedding was 
solemnized on Wednesday, Nov. 17. at 
4 o’clock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Pettit, when their daughter, Miss Ef- 
fa May. was joined in wedlock to Mr. 
Cyrus W. Johnson, of Alborton, The 
bride, who was given away by her fa
ther, looked very pretty hi a Princess 
gown of silk dotted cream crepe dc chine 
with satin and lace trimmings, and car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and ferns. She was assisted by her cou
sin, Mies Jade M. Yansickle. who also 
looked pretty in a Princess gown of blue 
crepe de chine with white silk trimmings 
and wore a spray of white carnations 
and ferns. The groom was attended by 
his brother, Mr. John Johnson, of At
herton. The bridal party entered the par
lor to the strains of the I/ohcngrin wed
ding march, sweetly played by Miss 

I Lela (’. YanscLkle, who is a cousin of 
j the bride and twin-sister of the brides- 
j maid. She also looked pretty in a blue 
j Princess gown with white silk trinv 
j mingti. The bride was one of the most 
! popular young ladies in this vicinity and 
I the groom was also well known. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. N. 
McKinnon. After the ceremony, the 

j guests, numbering over thirty, repaired 
| to the dinning room, which was prettily 
decorated in green and white, where a. 
bounteous dinner was served. The 
house was prettily decorated for the oc
casion. The groom’s presents to the 
bridesmaid and Miss Yanscikle were 
beautiful back combs for the hair with 
Rhine stone settings and to the grooms
man gold cuff links with pearl settings. 
The bride’s going away costume was 
of brown Venetian and brown velvet

hat, with tulle satin and feather trim
mings. The happy couple left amid show
ers of rive and the best wishes of their 
many friends on the 7.05 T., H. & B. 
train for points east.

Guests were present from Brantford, 
Hamilton. OtterviMe, Cainsville, Alber
to», Trinity and this place. The bride’s 
grandfather. Mr. Peter Yansickle, aged 
71. and also her great grandmother, 
Mrs. Solomon, aged 80. were present 
and both were hale and hearty. The 
bride received many beautiful and cost
ly presents which show the high esteem 
in which the young couple are held by 
their many friends.

On Tuesday evening Rev. W. H. Cow
art. of Toronto, visited and addressed 
the church here in the interests of lo
cal option. Mr. T. H. Laidman, presi
dent was in the chair. The Bradt Bros, 
of Ancaster. gave a couple of fine sel
ections.

Md. R. Shaver is working in Brant
ford now.

Mr. C. Pettit, of Otterville, spent part 
of last week with his uncle, Mr. F. Prl- 
tit, and also attended (.he wedding of 
his cousin. Miss Effic IVttit.

Mr. A. Fonger and Mins E. Kelly 
spent Sunday at Elias Yansicklc’s.

JIrs. E., Master Gordon and Mr. H. 
Yansickle. of Hamilton, spent a few 
days last week in this vicinity.

Mrs. J. Cline, of Woodstock, spent a 
couple of days lust week with her sif
ter. Mrs. Krastus Yansickle.

A few relatives of Mr. Robert Van- 
sickle gave him a fine surprise partv 
on Saturday evening in honor of his 
birthday.

Mesdames O. and O. Yansickle. spent 
part of last week at Mr. Book’s, Lane- 
ford.

Mr Tzowdcn. on of the Hamilton 
Modem es, taught in the public school 
hero last week under the supervision 
of Miss McNichoI.

Milliner And madame will not lake 
zis beautiful and so cheap hat. But why? 
Customer—My husband does not like it, 
so T suppose I must change it. Milliner

But, madame ! Why not change z# 
husband?—Cleveland Leader
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/OWNERS ARE 
OPPOSING IT.

Big Deputitiee Protests Against Lake 
* Bailey Switch.

ONTÂRIOCROPS.
DECREASES SHOWN IN EVERY 

CLASS EXCEPTING POTATOES.

Oat Crop Nearly Twenty-five Million 
Bushels Less Than Last Year—De
partment of Agriculture Gets Re
turns From Correspondents.

CROWNING HONOR.
CANADA CARRIES OFF GRAND CHAM- 

PIONSHIP AT CHICAGO SHOW,

An Ontario Breeder’s Success—Shorthorn 
Calf Beet Animal in Whole Show- 
Sheep Honors Also Go to Dominion.

Overdraft of Over $15,000 for the 
Board of Works.

Ontario* ont crop thi» year was near- 
j 1 y 25,000,000 bushels less than it was 

---------- • iu 1906. The figures quoted are the re-
Would Not Listen to Colonial Ea- :ault.':‘ emopil.U.,n made by the Pro-: vineiai Agricultural Depart nient from

gineering Company's Plan. I return» oi 2,000 correspondent* and are 
embodied in the tail crop report for 

i the Drovinee. The report, with one ex- 
Bitter oupusilion on the part of Main * ception, that of potatoes, show* de- 

street residents. has developed against erwhe* Lt every cla>.> of crop of an ex-
<h. p/bpoui: to Uke & ItftileT per. • |«t whk" it U,«t but for

. . * * r i the enhanced prices oi Hie present sea-
mission to construct a switch from the j S01. Lj,e farmer would, have »utiered tre- 
Brantford à: Hamilton tracks to its pre- ; inendoualy. Speaking of fall wheat the
mises, and a deputation of twenty-five ; report * - beta w

* Chicago, Dec. 3.—Canada lias cap- 
i lured tne crowning honor of the Inter
national Live Stock exposition, deleai- 

! ing tne American breeutra on Uieir own 
j givuna. rhe gruuo ciuiJiipknump m tne 

Biter cia»e Weuu lu a x. aiiamau exniu- 
I Ivor io-nignt, to tut eurprise aim <U»coni- 
I in uie o.i me iiauve »iocKiut-ii wiiute 

neaaib were entered m me class, Loan 
! jxmg, a ^ non no in van, was selected as 

tlie uesi oi tile huge iierus vl cattle a*- 
: eeiubieu a*, tile slcckvards. lie is owned 
| uy James Leask, vi Mreenbanw, Ontario,

*S» ihut vie Yield is » little "‘W1» l*"1"1'' *n“ '«« ■" »
, , below 19UI1, but un to* the ax crave of di%t ui pea» aud ha;, instead of me turn

prominent property owners appeared be- j Ilvw faU wht.aL lt* aa«e: ..11le J*» | which is me staple met oi American fan- 
fore'the Board of Works Iasi night and | 0f lww mil wheat will* he somewhat in- j €3r vatUe- lhe Canadian contingent at
voiced their objection* in no uncertain ! ensured in the Lake Erie and Georgian lue suutv wus juuilant oxer the victory.
lone. Xa a result the aldermen shelved countiea, but will be about the us- , . lhe vleSh .w*e lumieti lo lh*

..tarins it t., ih.. ! U5U m the other paru of tiw Vro- P°ae m lh* '«nous event*. ike
ox leierring iv.uiv ( >liI1(X. Seeding was done a little later J1,oao1'. carried with u a prize of divu,■ again j vinoc. Seeding Wlir ..

***“?•* «»?* S-iicilor I'J Jwing to tile l«te torvwtj i «>««1 by the
rapart upon. Copies vf the proposed by. but while operations ranged from the -
law, when re-drafted, are to be sent to j eOd of August to the third or fourth
the aldermen before the committee meets uî-nt'*?/ September, most of the crop

| was got m during the second week of
again.

Mr. A. C. Beasley wus the first speak
er, and he condemned the principle as 
wrong. Every one* he had spoken to 
about the matter was opposed to the 
city permitting the switch to be built.

September. It has an excellent atari, 
i bun {wtojilv green mini 1 wealthy booking 
‘ the.r«* is hartUy a* much.top as xvas de- 
; suable to ensure its taking the risk of 
j an open winter. About forty varieties 
i are reported n* being grown, Dawson’s 
' golden chaff still being by far the fav-

-!«>• lo.one ^“TrUing I Of tb. labor situation ,heline another aud there is no telling | vi um moor eiuiauun me report aays 
xx here it will end. That is the whole j that for tbe greater part of the Pro- 
thing in a nut shell,” he «aid. j v,n" there was a eoardty of labor, es-

"You dare no*, giant this aud give us povinlly o1 right quality. There was 
justice,” declared Mr. Newton D. Gal- : outspokennoes as to the unfitness
breaith, who-mounted what the Main ; "[ «M fonntry men offering for
street resident* had put up with from ; •the railwavs, and how their property had l , 7“ / 8t?j£?ent of area*

. .. ‘-.^5--------- ; a,:<l yield* of crops for 1907 and 1906 re
j »pectively:suffered. Ho urged the alderman 

consider the mutter very carefully be
fore giving tlieir verdict on it.

Sheriff .xliddleton was another who 
voiced his objections. There was enough 
noise on the street now he thought with-

fall Wheats 15,545,491 bushel».
! against 18.841.771.
I *^priHg Wheat—2,473,651 bushels. M

noise on the street now he thought v ilù- ; ^^l]*** 
out adding to it. Mr. Middleton x as at !.... Î* * b'> o^4^01 bushels, against 108,-
one time Vice-President of the H., G. & ; p i* 01 „.B., and he stated that under its by-law ; 25253011 l>ushcU. against
it had only permission to handle light ; “* n..V_, nfli . . , freight from Winona and that district. 159.7* bumhela, against 1,397#-

Mr. Eli Van Allen declared that tvar;,ry
manufacturer or person along Main 
street requiring a switch was as much 
entitled to it ns Lake & Bailey, and it 
was difficult to see how the aldermen 
could grant it to one and refuse another- 
He preferred to see double tracks to 
having the street all cut up xvith 
switches.

Other members of the deputation who 
spoke wefe equally emphatic in their ob
jections.

Alderman Bailey defended the appli
cation of his firm by explaining that 
there .wa» not another on tne street sim
ilarly situated, lt was impossible to get 
farmers to bring grain to the mill with 
the number of cars on the street now. 
The switch would only be used to bring 
in two or three cars of grain a week, 
and for no other purpose.

•It might be a good time,” suggested 
Aid. Baird, "to take up all the switches 
on every street in the city leading to 
prixate property. They are only down 
at tbe will of the council, anyway.”

It is said the Board of Works alder
men will stand by their original recom
mendation. granting the application 
when the matter comes up again.

The Board of Works’ overdraft for 
the year has now grown to oxer $15,000, 
made up as follows:
Expenditure to date . . .
Appropriation and credit*

Ox*er draft................
Fixed charges and estimate 

for balance of year

Estimated overdraft

Buckwheat—2.546.468 bushels, against 
1,792.903.

Beans—790.269 bushels, against 950,- 
312.

Peas—7,365,036, against 7,388.987.
Potatoes—20,907.803 bushels, against 

15.060.151.
Corn for husking (bushels in the ear) 

—22.907,930 bushels against 23,988.692.
Corn for forage (green)—2.020,547 

tone, against 2,149,413.
Hay and clover—3.891,863

against 4,694,625.

allow, and an additional premium ut 
$0x10, offered by tne American fcshovt- 
honi Breeder*’ Association. It is a 
noteworthy tact that this is the tirât 
time a Miorthorn has carried off this 
biggest ot all the blue ribbon*.

me Dominion also scored l.ca'ily 
m the sheep department, though, tins 
contest bau be?u conceded by tbe 
Americans from the first. The grand 
championship for xrethere vent to 
Sir George Drummond, of l>*ac.Mis[ieîd, 
Que., for a pure bred Southdown. It is 
the highest honor that can be won by a 
sheep breeder in the United States.

'Die grand champion steer, liedecked 
with ribbons, led the parade of animals 
with which the ex-ening ring events were 
opened, and was greeted with the cheers 

i of the crowd that peeked the pavilion.
In spite of the «now storm the public 

! turned out in thousands, the attendance 
being the heaviest of any day thus far. 

I An exhibition of draft horses shown 
to wagon and without harness was 

j followed with much interest by the 
spectators.

Manoeuvres by the teams of six draft 
horeea to wagons, in which the drivers 
vied in skill, was the feature of the even
ing. Friday and Saturday evenings 
these teams will compete for the cham
pionship.

The Sovéreign Bank 
oi Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
Pmid Vp Cmpttmtr • • 09,000.M*

■•ill of atiecToas:
JBWILIOS Jakvis, Esq., - - - President
Randolph Macdonald, Esq. 1st Viee-Pmjdent 
A. A. Allan, Esq., • end Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,
Aies. Campbell, Esq.. M.P.
A. K. Dyment. Esq.. M.P.
Hon. Prteb McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.P.
Alex. Brucx, Esq., K.C.

P. G. JemmBYT, General- Mar. age, 
- Asst. General-Manager

Savings Bank Department
later est el bent curremt isles paid quarterly.

-lohn .Street Branch (near Main), 
Long 4 Bisbv Block, Hamilton.

W. WALLACE BRUCE, Mgr.

STEAMSHIPS

STRATEGIC GIRDLE.
THE IMPERIAL VALUE OF THE ALL- 

RED ROUTE.

HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS?
Yen. Has branches and stem as well. 

Can it be cured? Yes, by applying Put
nam'* Corn Extractor; it’s painless, safe 
and invariably satisfactory. Insist on 
only Putnam’s.

DENTALS HAVE A FIGHT.

tons, j Hon. Clifford Sifton, Addressing Liberal- 
' Colonial Club at London, Declares 

Scheme Justified on Commercial and 
Political Grounds.

$85,347.28
$73.133.00

London. Dec. 3.—Hon. Clifford Sifton 
addressed the Liberal Colonial Club at 
Prince’» restaurant on the all-red route 
to-day. He said the scheme justified it
self on commercial and high political 
grounds. He pointed out that twenty- 
four-knot steamers of 20,000 tons were 
quite feasible for the Atlantic section, 
and showed that there xvas considerably 
less fog than on the New York route.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Dominion. Dec. 7. Ottoman. Dec. 28. 
•Kensington. Dec. 14. *Car.ada. Jan. 4. 
Welshman, Dec. 21. Corniebman, Jan. 11. 

•These ■:earners carry paeeengers.
Steamers sail from Portland - p. m.
The Canada li one of the faateet and most 

comfortable ateamers in the Canadian trade.
Flree-claas rate. $50; second-class, $87.10 

and onwards, according lo steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. 82.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, Ivondon- 

derrv. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL tAvonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. 5. Englishman. Dec. 19. 
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Saerament street. Montreal.

Every New Invention
known to scientific milling is tested and. if satisfactory, 
used in our mills, in order to insure *4FIVE ROSES'* 
FLOUR being as pure as it can possibly be made, be 
cause the purity and nourishing value of the bread de
pend largely upon the purity of the flour.

Users of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR can rely upon 
getting the purest flour the world offers, and our guar
antee as to purity goes with every hag and barrel we 
sell.

Ask vour grocer for a hag to-day.
For sale in Hamilton by all Grocers, or

THOMAS S. MORRIS
45 Wellington St. North

RAILWAY*

$9.40
To New York

—3”

Grand Trunk Trains Leave Him* 
ilton Daily.

2.30 a.m.. 3.00 p.m., 7.05 p.m.
SPLENDID EQUIPMENT.

Until close of Parliament the Grand Trunk 
Railway Svttcm will run a through Pullman 
Fleepr'r from Toronto to Ottawa on their 
10.V) p.m. train.

For tickets and to make reservations call 
on Charles E. Morgan. City Ticket Agent, 
11 Jame# street north, or at depot ticket of- 
fis.-.

$12.214.28 

$3.500 00 

$15,714.28

of the Colonial Engineering Company 
Montreal to establish a gas producer en
gine plant here like a hot potato. They 
even refused to have any intormation on 
the subject at present. "We will take 
it up." they said, "‘after the Hydro Elec
tric by-law is voted upon."

The American Street Lamp & Supply 
Company which has been requested to 
put up further lights, wrote saying that 
the Ontario Pipe Line Company was
going ,0 i„e,«,e ,he pric^of gM for j ^m77tudenn"from

Fire Hose and Plaster of Paris in Fierce 
Fray at Toronto College.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Fighting with two 
lines Of fire hose up and down four 
flights of stair* at the Dental College
yesterday, over one hundred and fitly j The ice”was not dangerous and the navi- 
students engaged in a bottle royal for gntion of the St. Lawrence was not dif
an hour ana a half. Considerable dam- ! ticult and was constantly being im
age xvas done the college property. Fit- j proved.
teen students were put under the taps He dwelt emphatically upon the Inl
and tanked. One suifered a itérions 111 | perial value of the route as a strategic 
jury by having his head cut open, and ! girdle for the empire, and an easily pro- 
several were mote or lees hurt. I tec ted food route. He declared it would

The affair came as the climax to a undoubtedly prove a considerable sue- 
series of minor dispute» between the I cess from the trade view point. All the 
first and second year men. which have 1 Governments were committed to the 
resulted in several small row* dur- 1 principle, and he anticipated an Arly

and favorable reply respecting the feasi
bility of the scheme from the home Gov
ernment. Even if the scheme didn't 
materialize now, it would in the near 
future.

Hon. William Pember Beeves commit
ted New Zealand to the proposal, which 
was also favored by Lord Brassey, H. .T. 
Tennant, M. P., R- C. Munro-Ferguson, 
M. P.. and R. W. Perks, M. P.

NO “FORCED” LITERATURE.

THE CURRENT OF LIFE.
“On the steep summit of a high moun

tain near Canton well, txvo ever-gushing 
springs, one of a bright pure diamond 
water, the other of an equally bright 
fluid, but of ruby red; this ruby water 
no human means* have power to warm; 
moreover, put tbe two waters into the 
•self same vessel, and shake together 
with the utmost rapidity and strength, 
yet no human power can make them 
mingle. So it is with natural and super
natural life; nothing may make them 
mingle: through one channel of our 
soul will gusli all our human passions, 
virtues, vices, faults, and failings, 
warm from their springs which however 
muddy and earthy at the source, yet. 
if not utterly poisoned, purify in their 
downward couiee, till they lose them
selves in the vast ocean of eternity, 
while in another channel, parallel with 
the first, will stagnate the re\:erse side j 
or the end of all these things. Here will j 
lie the high hopes so impetuously rush- ! 
ing onward; at the other aide, tangled t 
and perishing amid the rank weeds of 1 
obstruction and- disappointment, the 
friends whose smiles played like sun
beams. abox-e the bright waters of our 
life's youthful promise here, will cloud 
o’er the turbid depths of their own sel
fishness. And above all, love, best house
hold god of every heart, shall here lie 
trampled _>beneath hia own dust, when , 
sphinx-like, he destroys himself, because, j 
forsooth, his riddle's solx-ed. Here, too, I 
the most glowing beauty that, ever cast ’ 
its angel halo o’er the soul, and lit up 
earth xvith Heaven, .*ball look like some 
lifeless faded form, in one of history’s 
frescoes, traced upon the wall of time, 
“Knowledge!” that is the watchword, 
and pointing to Heaben’s vault one can 
say: "Oh! that we would wait till we 
cot there, where all shall be equal in 
knowledge that, are equal in virtue; and 
in the belief that seeing God is to know 
all. and who can do that on earth?”

—George Hawke* worth A met rang, 
Hamilton. Dec. 2, 1907.

See That You Get One 

The Times
Will âeüier abort tbe tint oi the New Year to ib

Daily Subscribers
both in and out of the city, an up-to-date

Calendar
Subscribe Now and Get One

Coeeencinj Nov. 25, 1907,

NEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE 
’TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
j Lt. HsmHton 8.15 pm | Lv. Ottawi 10.45 pm 
1 L..T,r«lU 10.45 ,m *r. Petertor," 4.48 *, 

Lv. Fetertero" 1.10 am Ar. Toronto 7.00 am
' Ar. Ottawa 7.00 am Ar. Hamilton 8.45 am 

THROUGH COACHES end 
PALACE SLEEPERS

1 Through tickets Issued, and trains tail 
i tinea) connect to and from all points in On- 
, tarte south, west and north of Toronto

The aldermen dropped the proposition , ing the last few days. It appears that 
.rv.tanial Knoiiieerimr Company of l the freshmen objected to the oresencethe freshmen objected to the presence 

of the sophomores in their technical 
laboratory, while the sophomore* re
taliated ny ejecting some of the fresh
men from their chemistry lecture. In 
any event the freshmen found some of 
the second year men in their laboratory 
yesterday afternoon, and these were 
quickly nustled out.

I he sophomores soon heaipPW the fate 
of their fellows, aud with tli\,aid oi

extra lights. If this was done the com 
pany stated it would charge $6 per light 
extra, or $36 for each lamp. The Mayor 
and aldermen doubted if the gtu> com
pany could increase the price and in 
the meantime instructed the American 
company to put up the lamps. .

The old car. which was formerly used 
for advertising a local theatre, hut now 
carries sand for the slippery rails, was 
under fire again. The company wrote 
savin" it had taken the advertising off, 
but that it proposed using the car for 
its own purpose*.

"I would not let that car run on a 
township road unless they painted it,"’ 
said the Mayor.

the University they 
prepared to give battle. The frei 
meanwhile held a position at the head 
of a winding stair. The fighting was 
proceeding in lively fashion along Î 
the stair when the hose was first 
brought into play, and though the , 
water made a sorry mess of th* pqrlici- ; 
pants, it seemed to be no check. Blaster |
Baris, which is used for dental purposes, 
also entered into the fray. The "scrap” 
was stopped by Prof. J. B. Willmot.

A large number of spectators saw the vuutmeHV „e, 
battle and appeared to enjoy the fun. j defeat its own 
Much of the plaster on Uie walls and 
ceilings of the building has been dam
aged Uy watei. The railing on the stairs

WILL FIX RESPONSIBILITY.

The T., H. à R. » application for au- j WA* ni#u smashed, 
thoritv to proceed xvith the construction ; 
of its new switch in East Hamilton was ;
referred to Secretary Brennan. —----

The petition for the extension and the ; KePort on Quebec Bridge Disaster Will 
opening up of King William street from : Be Definite on Point
Avthm- to Sanfontl avrnu, was retmrt I Ottawa, Dec. 3,-1 he report of the

the City Engineer and solicitor to 
report on.

The committee agreed to recommend 
the Council to widen Aurora street on 
condition that the property owner* 
paid fifty per cent, of the cost.

CAUGHT THE ITCH.

Woodstock Public Library Board on In
tellectual Preference.

Woodstock, Dev. 3.—The Public Li
brary Board to-day adopted unanimously 
a resolution moved by Mayor Butler, 
seconded by Mr. John Hall, declaring 
the recent increase in postage on United 
States periodicals to be a mistake, and 

: adding that, "the attempt to force on 
j the Canadian people a preference for the 
I literature belonging to another and far 

continent was unwise and calculated to 
purpose. The Canadian 

people are naturally more interested in 
the affairs of the American continent 
than in the affairs of any other part of 
the world, and they most naturally de
pend on the literature of the North Am
erican continent for both their enlight
enment and their entertainment. More 
than that, there is danger that the very 
attempt to force British periodicals on 
a free people will have the very opposite 
effect from that intended.”

CAISIORIA.
Been the '«e KkmI You Have Always Bouffa
Signature 

Of

The Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed i 
is Made by Uie 1

Riordon Paper Mills unM |
at Merrttton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAHERS OI SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of May our heed office will be moved from Mer* 
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

Veil Information et Hamilton e
W. J. Grant, corner Jsmee and KtneSt.. 
A.CraUt.C.r.B. Hunter St- StnUen. 

ecwriteC. ». Toeter. D-P.A..C.P.O-.Toronto.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

■ Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pa.u 

j sengers. baggage, etc., at the steamer's 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail i-t earners at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound,

| special train, xvith through sleeping and 
dining ear attached, for passengers, bag- 

: gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor» 
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

Two Students at Queen’s Have Strange 
Experience.

Kingston, Dec. 3.—Two of Queen's 
students
er day had their attention arrested by 

appeal from two children for help.

1 some new points arose, and upon the 
| aspect of the vase we wish to further 
I examine Mr. Cooper. In consequence 

using along n street tlie oth- j th* commission xvill again go to New 
I their attention arrested hv I York. 1 tlliuk 1 can safely say that in 

tlie report we will not hesitate to place 
The students stopped at the little one>, | the responsibility definitely.” 
and found that their mittens were off ' 
and they could not pull them on. Their I 
hands were apparently freezing. The ; 
students pulled the mittens on and went I

A few days after the good Samaritans * 
found they had tlie itch, and had com- j 
uunii-ated to some of their fellow-board- j 

<rs. The further result is that the young ! 
lue li have to Icavo college till such time |
>* they arc cured of the. disease.

commission appointed to enquire into 
the collapse of the Quebec bridge will I 
fix definitely the responsibility of it up- ! Boy's Injuries Proved Fatal,
on whose shoulders it rests. Mr. H. uP,lt.ville Dev 3—A fatal accident ov- 
Hoi gate. C. F... of Montreal. i« in the | De.eroiuo box factory,
tity, and .«id: -Our report will soon j . Fraderi,|, Prett, a young Eng
be ready. I might say the evidence ts • ited i„juri„ which resulted
not. complete in all phase,, hut. In eon d,ltll (,u .gainst a  --------
nection xvith the enquiry at Phoemxviller ! 1,1

C. P. R. Agent Shoots Himself.
Giejicoe, Doe. 3.—Mr. Robert Duggan. 

< . 1'. !.. agent nt North Glcncc?. shot 
himself in hi* room to-day xvith a small 
rifle, llo bad been stationed here about 
four year». Recently he went away on 
a short holiday, but since his return 
he » vi? in* u- have, ivi.vk.r.l to his former 

. ill -health and depression of spirits. He 
vas 55 year* of age otui leaves * wife. 
*..:i ar;! daughter.

'l?iv .rand Trunk shop* at Foil Hur
on w*!i be urilaigtid :*bw otaff will b» 
j —aaaaJ from 1.000 to 1,000 men.

HEADACHE
1*MyfBtfcer bed beta a sufferer from elek beadsehe 

| for the lest twenty-flve years end never found any 
i relief nntil be began taking your Csseerete, Blnoe 
! be hue bernn taking Ceseereli he lies never he*
. the heed ache. They have eetlrelr cared htia.
I Oaiearete do whet you recommend them lo do. 1 

will give you the privilege of using hi* nates,
; E.14. Dickson, 1120 Keslner fcSL. W.l ndl so spoils, Ind,

fP) ASSi.

Istocotioo
CANO* CATHARTIC

^«CiS'SuSiSS

saw. The teeth of the saw struck him in 
the right side of the abdomen, inflicting 
a serious wound. At first it was thought 
iiis chances of recovery xrere good, but a 
relapse set in on Sunday and he died oa

Steamer Cuban Wrecked.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 3.—During the 

height of last night's fierce blow, and 
in -a thick snow squall, which prevailed 
about 7 o’clock, the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s steamer Cdban, Captain McNeil.

| ran hard on the rocks at Black Point.
I It is believed from the dangerous posi- 
] tion in which the steamer is resting on 
! the rocks that she will become a total 

loss. It is said the Cuban is uninsured, 
and should she become a wreck will 

! cause a loss to her owners of about 
! $35.006.

Canada’s New Position.
London, Dec. 3.—The Morning Post.

! commenting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’*
| speech on the address, says it is signi- 
j ficant of the new po«ition Canada is to 
: occupy in the twentieth century. Never 

before lias any Premier of the Dominion, 
j speaking on a similar occasion, devoted ! 
j so much attention to the question of in- 
1 toruntional affairs.

The St. Thomas City Council has de
cided to submit a by-law to raise $42.000 
for a Niagara power distribution plant 
to the people.

UNEMPLOYED IN GERMANY.

Fear That Returning Hordes of Emi
grants Will Glut Labor Market.

Berlin, Dec. .3.—There is some alarm 
lest the hordes of returning emigrants 
without money xvill critically glut the 
already overcrowded labor market in 
Germany. It has been unofficially sug
gested that the Government imitate the 
American plan of excluding undesirables. 
Labor organizations are greatly troubled 
over the prospect of an influx at a time 
when the question of employment is 
acutely difficult, loromodities, even the 
lmrest necessities, are rising to almost 
famine prices.

It was stated at n meeting of the 
Municipal Council of Schoenberg, a su
burb of" Berlin, to-night, that there were 
30,000 skilled and 35.000 unskilled work
men idle in Berlin alone. A proportion
ate number are idle in other industrial 
centres and in the farming region8.

Similar conditions prevail in Austria, 
to which country more American emi
grants have returned in a fortnight than 
departed.

FOUND DROWNED IN HIS WELL.

Peculiar Accident to Farmer Residing 
Near Shelburne.

Shelburne, Ont., Dec. 3.—W. .1. Fergu
son, a prominent farmer, living about 
two miles from here, xvas accidentally 
drowned this morning in his well. How 
tlie accident occur*m! is a mystery. A 
neighbor called to sec Mr. Ferguson, and 
his wife sent him to the barn. As he 
was not there a searcli was instituted, 
and the well found uncovered. The 
dead man was discovered in about 14 
feet of water.

An advance in wages ha* been granted 
the employees of the Temiskaming Rail-

Hiram Perrin, brakeman, was killed at 
Erieu, being crushed between the care.

Dr. Sheard has asked for $25.000 addi
tional to keep Toronto streets clean.

■flfovember ends xvith most suc
cessful business. Now for Decenw 
bei. Our store is full of stylish, 
seasonable ami serx’iceable shoes. 
More room and more help. We 
are going to make first week in 
December banner week of the year.

These are a few of our specials 
for this week:
Ladies’ Patent Colt Blucher Cut 

Boots. $4.00. this xveek..$3.00 
Ladies’ Patent Colt Blucher Cut 

Boots, line American, laced,
$4.25, this week ............. $8.80

Ladies’ Fine Yici Kid. Patent Tip,
regularly $8.00, this week . ....... .................

Ladies’ Cardigan Overshoes, regu 
larly $1.50, this week .#1.10 

Misses’ Cardigan Overshoes, regu
larly $1.36.......................#1.00

Girls' Cardigan Overshoe*, regu
larly $1.25 ................... 7itv
We are showing some beautiful 

style* in Ladies’ Slippers for even
ing wear, most select American

Patent Colt Pumps, also 2 and 
4-strap. French and high Cuban 
heel, also very stylish Yici Kid, 
fancy beaded, in 2 amd 4-strap.

Bargains in Men's Bools
Two special bargains for this

100 pairs Men's Box Calf ami Gun- 
metal. Goodyear Welt, Blucher 
Cut. leather or Canx'as Lined. 
Heavy Slip Sole, regularly $4 50,
this week....................... #8 710

1**0 pairs Men’s 3-sole Box Calf 
Blucher Cut Boot®, extra heavy 
sole, regularly $4.00, this week
..................  ................... #8.00
Our store is open every evening 

until 9 o’clock.

John F. Shea
25 King Street East

*:%Tu4m.<
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P Q
Has the Lowest Expense
Rale of any Canadian 

Life Company
During 1906, the total expenses 
of this company for salaries,* 
taxes, etc., were $10,224.36 
LESS than in 1905—and were 
only 16.34# of the income.

With this saving in expenses, 
the new business for the year 
amounted to $5,555,547.00 
—a gain in insurance in force 
of $2.712,450.

Take out your insurance in the 
company that is keeping rts 
income UP and its expenses 
DOWN.

Write Head 06ce, Waterloo,
Q Ont., or call on e2 (^/

C. B. LINTON, District Manager

The Watch House

You cannot 
a better I

The King Edward Hotel Company of 
Loudon, Unt., will build a fine new hotel.

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Pregrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sc'id by Grocers ind Storekeepers 

in Hb. aid 1-tb Tins,

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and xve have the largest 
assortment, of Back Combs in the eitv to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and nre not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

fine New Stock
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings 
Gold Watches, Brioches,
Lockets, Chains, Bracelets

CALL AND SEE

Wedding Gifts 
and Cut Glass

Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Out Olsti 
we can show yon almost say- 
thin g in both ornaments is 
well as table wire.

Klein *8 Binkley
35 Jems* Street North
Issuers of Marris«• Licensee.

!

E. K. PASS,91 if ?
OPEN EVENINGS

Yuan =hih Kai has been isolated by 
the other members of the Chinese Gov- 

I eminent, because of his attitude on the
concession granted to foreigners.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone S iLowe & Terrel), Limited. 
Repair» neatly and promptly attended to. 
A’.l kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

ture. glassware, speaking tubes, bells snU 
watchmen's clock».

rANTAL-M!DY

T„ H. & B. RY.
—TO—

NEW YORK
Tie Near Tœ* Ootraü Rnllwaor 
(Except Empire 9dste Express)

Tbe ONLY RAILROAD htetdta^ PASS EM* 
OER8 In the HEART OP THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). New ood elo«am buff» 
•leepl^t oar o.onoi'nnwdlttttnn 
▲. Craig. T. Ago- F. F Backus. O. P. ▲

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2SSS 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Sontli

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—8Î# JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELLICOTT
Rhone $00$. 11$ King W.

Advance Showing oi Wall Papers 
at Mitcilfe’s

Our 1907 sample books are new ready 
for your Inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Payera, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 NuNik St. Nerth.

■r—U»rt Store. IU Celk.ru Sue*

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Oeetors end Embelmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention gl\t>n a> all requirements 

In our business day or night 
Office telephone. 20. Residence lei., *7. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

THE BEST FOOD
Makes

THE BEST HOME
The fwmow GOLD MEDAL FLOUR hes 

played en Important part In the houeehold* 
of Hamilton for twenty yeers. It 1» solver- 
eelly rencgniied aa standing for the BEST 
FLOUR.

LAKE A BAILEYa 1MJ* JU. C-S

i
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IMES SPORTING PAGE
T. I.-C. A. C. CLEAN 
UP AT PETERBORO.

Hilton Greene First in the Long 
Race.

Montreal III. Here on Saturday for 
Game With Tigers—A Dead Heat it 
New Orleans Yesterday.

Peterboro’, Dec. 4.—The first indoor 
meet under the auspices of the Peter- 
l*0*0’ Y. M. C. A. harriers was a grand 
success. Over 1,500 saw the events, 
which were tightly contested and pro
vided a great evening’s sport.

The feature event of the programme, 
the three-mile invitation race, furnished 
a surprise, Jack Tait, of the West End 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto, winning it in 
handy fashion in 16.14 4-5. Tait went 
out ahead at the start, and at the be
ginning of the second mile had a lead 
of a lap. Wilson, of Peterboro’, was sec
ond, after a duel all the way with Gal
braith, who dropped out three laps from 
the finish. Sellen quit at the end of the 
first mile.

Hilton. Greene, of the Iriih-Canadians, 
and Ben Howard, of Hiawatha, put Up a 
good race in the three-mile handicap. 
Fred. Simpson, of the Y. M. C. A. har
riers, and A. W. Haddleton, of the Irish- 
Canadians, were neck and neck in the 
last lap of the mile, when they collided, 
and Haddleton won out after the spill. 
Tom Longboat was presented to the 
crowd, and was given a bouquet of flow- 
èrs. Following are the results:

50 yards handicap—First heat—D. Mil
lier, Peterboro’, 1; L. Dobson. Peterboro’ 
Y. M. C. A., 2. Time. 6 seconds.

Second heat—N. Darling, Peterboro, Y. 
M. C. A., 1 ; P. Adamson, Peterlx>ro\ 2. 
Time, 5 3-5 seconds..

Third heat—Mclllmurray, 1. C. A. C.. 
Toronto. 1; Baker. Y. M. C. A. Harriers, 
2. Time, 5 3-5 'seconds.

Fourth heat—Fred. McGrath. Peter
boro*, 1; J. Leary, Peterboro’. 2. Time,
5 1-5 seconds.

Filial—F. McGrath, Peterboro’. 1; Dar
ling, Peterboro’ harriers. 2; Mclllmurray,
1. C. A. C., 3. Time, 5 4-5 seconds.

One mile, open—A. W. Haddleton. I. C. 
A. C., 1; Fred. Simpson. Peterboro’ Y.
• M-C. A., 2. Time, 5.16 4-5.

880 yards handicap—Dobson. \. M. C. 
A., Peterboro, 1; Darling, Y. M. C. A., 
Peterboro’, 2. Time, 2.21%.

220 -yards ha nd icap-n-F-irst beat Hil- 
lier. Peterboro*. 1 ; Greenwood, Central 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto, 2. Time, 30 2 5 
seconds. ..... iSecond heat—Mclllmurray, InslvCana- i 
dians. Toronto, Is J. Leary. Peterboro*,
2. Time, 30 seconds.

Final heat—Mclllmurray. 1, Millier, 2. 
Time, 30 seconds.

Three mile handicap—Hilton Greene, 
Irish Canadians. 1; Ben Howard. Hut 
watha, 2; Cha*. Thorpe. Peterboro, 3.

Three mile svevial — Jack 1 ait, 1 oronto , 
West End Y. M. C. A.. I : Ernie Wi)«on, ; 
Peterboro' V. M. C. A., harriers, 2. lime, | 
16.14 4-5. . .

Galbraith and Sellen did not finish. j 
AMERICANS TO RAISE $50,000.

New York, Dev. 4. -The Executive I

evidenced by the reports from Montreal 
that. Chaucer Elliott is working about 
night and day with his team, getting 
it in shape, and that a large number of 
Montrealers are coming up with tlie team 
on Saturday. Notwithstanding the snow 
last night, the whole team turned out 
for practice, and went through a stiff 
two hours’ drill of signal work and run
ning and punting. It is likely some new 
plays that have .never been tried here 
before will be pulled off by the Tigers, 
and these are counted on as great ground 
gainers.

It doesn’t seem right that Montreal 
should think of annexing two Dominion 
championships and the Tigers this year 
to go without any. and the second team 
is going to look after that part of the 
question on Saturday, and at least one 
championship will as usual come to this 
city. While the present weather does 
not look just ns good for football as 
might be, still there is a chance that 
Saturday will be. and the continued run 
of good Saturdays will continue. There 
is one thing the.local football club lias 
been favored with—splendid weather all 
season, and it is hoped their luck will 
not go back on them for the last game.

The season of 1907 has been a success
ful one for the Tigers, and though it 
has been considerably drawn out, it has 
not been a bit too long for the thousands 
of Rugby lovers in this city, who have 
stood by the club and supported it in 
every way. That the second team is 
almost as popular with the crowds as the 
seniors has been evidenced by the great 
crowds which have always been present 
at their matches, and the innovation of 
the second Tigers playing a game for the 
Dominion championship on their own 
grounds will no doubt be heartily appre-

PETERBORO’ WAS PROMISED.
Peterboro’, Dec. 3.—Oh their return 

from Montreal yesterday the local Rug
by team were greeted with all kinds of 
chaff and were the subjects of a general 
laugh from the citizens.

Opinion is,very much divided as to the 
course the team should have pursued al
though the majority of the townspeople 
were indifferent as to what happened to 
the team, and from present, appearances 
Rugby is a thing of the past in Peter-

Before the team went east there was 
considerable difference pf opinion, among 
the officers and players, mit the :pros
pects of facing a deficit of $175. with no

and the game was played. In defence 
of the club’s step Secretary MacDon- 
ough stated to The News this morning 
that the officers of the club did not feel 
like putting up the deficit out of their 
own pockets, and when the offer of $600 
for a game came from Montreal the dub 
was left but one course to pursue.

“However, in addition to the money 
offer, we were guaranteed by Dr. Irvine, 
president of the Montreal club, that in 
the event of our expulsion from the O. 
R. F.' U., we would be well looked after 
by the Inter-provincial next year and 
placed in the Western district, which Dr. 
Irvine said would be formed, as the long 
jumps had proved too expensive for the 
Argos and Tigers, and it was the inten
tion of the Union to divide into eastern 
and western sections. From present in
dications there will not be a local team 
here next year, and the boys are not 
wasting any time with needless worry.

•‘The Montreal team was greatly 
tickled over the result of the game, as 
they regarded it as a bit of sweet re
venge on the Westmount aggregation 
for the letter’s action in going into the 
O. R. F. U.

“I suppose we are regarded pretty 
foolish by the Toronto bunch, but we re 
a little ahead of the game now and we j 
are not worrving very much,*’ concluded 1 
Mac.

AFTERMATH
BURNS

OF
FIGHT.

A Diversity of Opinion os to the Rectp- ; between Tommy Burns and tiunner
. J. _ .. l Moir to-night was as reputable and de-tion Given the Canadian Fifhter in j cwt M of th„ M,t conld be.

London. |The theatre wa® packed with spectators,
whose sympathies were with the Eng-

I/union, Eng., Dec, 4.—Tommy Burns,

Matchless
Values

If you have delayed purchasing your 
! winter clothing, you can save DOLLARS 
I by buying now. Never were such re- 
i markable values offered at so seasonable 
; a moment. Fine English and Scotch Suit- 
! ings and Overcoatings, the kind other 
tailors sell at $ai to $26; extra special 

1 to order.

1 /

$13.50
AMD

$15.00

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 JAMES NORTH
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Itohman, but they were sportsmanlike j 
and bent upon seeing fair play, whether , 
their man won. or lost. Such points as ;

A DEAD HEAT.
Fut Tight Finish of the Seuon at 

Orleans.

looking none the worse for h» bet-________ ___
tie with Gunner Moir, wae a ronrpicu- were claimed during the ten rounds were 
ou. figure in The ^ himTnad* j
American fighter declared that be svlt The excitement was intense ,

When Moir forced the fighting midway 
in the contest, but the final result was ! 
taken good humoredly, when Burns ; 
proved himself a better boxer. with 
greater power, ' endurance, more agility > 

, and sounder judgment. Burns was warm- J 
bave ; ly applauded, and even those who lost j 

' money on Moir admitted that the better , 
man won. There were many men of high 1 
social standing in the audience, and the | 
contest was well managed.

New Orleans, Dec. 4.—The first dead 
boat of the season occurred at City 
Park track yesterday when t wo :,h irt- 
priced horses in the third race—Hans at 
2 to 1 and La Jeunesse at 11 to 10—af
ter a struggle that lasted through tin *e 
furlongs‘finished nose and nose, and .0 
close together the judges could not s *n- 
arate thei.u and lmng up the dead-heat 
sign. Many in the grand stand t-ho vr’it 
that Hans had led- by the narrowest 
margin. In this same race there was al
most a dead he.at foi\ third place, Al
bert Star getting the money over Pilar 
Star.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Rapid Water made a world’s record of 
1.44 1-5 for a mile and 100 yards at 
San Francisco.

Clem ( reveling, formerly Secretary of 
the outlaw meeting at Newport. Kw. 
has been retored to good standing "by 
the Western Jockey Club.

A race meeting of thirty days is pro
posed for Tama. Florida, next February.

Fred. Burlew offers $12,000 for Pin- 
kolà if the colt.passes inspection.

The meeting of breeders at living- 
ton did not get. far on in the matter of 
forming a new jockey elub for the wes
tern turf. Practically a.!l that was done 
was to appoint a committee to enter 
into commuieation with persons in other 
States interested in breeding and racing 
thoroughbred and standard-bred homes.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson. it is nimored, 
may become general manager of the Jr.-

inconvenience fretq the effects 
the Britisher’* blows and talked of 
hi* plans for the future.

He said to-night: “I hope now to 
arrange a match with Jack Johnson 
upon ray return to America. I 
promised him a match and 1 should 
not like to disappoint him, provided 
he is still eager to meet me.

“I am also willing to box Roache, 
the Irish champion, if there is money 
enough in it. Unites I can win $20,- 

.000 in a fight there is no money in 
! it for me. What I wapt just now is to 
! take a vacation trip through France. 
Germany and Italy with my "friends. Af
ter that I cannot say at this time what 
my future in the fighting line will be.”

There seems to be a diversity of opin
ion as to Burns’ treatment. The New 
York Herald's special cable says. 1 am 
sorry to say that Burns was not well 
treated when he first came out on the 
platform. He wanted to make a speech 
to explain that he was not from the 
United States but from Canada and of 
English bleed. He was hissed. Even • his 
victory is hooted and belittled here, be
cause * they have an idea that, lie an 
American. A number of loud talking 
Americans tried to boom Burns at the 
end of. the fight, and were promptly 
and effectually squelched. To put it 
briefly it war a well and fiercely-fought 
battle. In the middle of it certain I/m- 
don newspapers put out extras and bul
letins to the effect that Moir had wbn 
in four rounds.

I. N. F. cabled to The New York Tri
bune : The international glove contest

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars

ultimate relief, forced all to think alike » tercolonial Railway.

[ Some Snap Shots at

$ Sport and Sportsmen
It is doubtful if any fighter who ever 

held the world's championship worked 
harder to get to the top of the ladder 
than Tommv Burns, and who has been

bv~ subscription $50,0<«> to defray the 
expenses of the American team. The 
committee also voted to hold two "Olyni 
pic try-outs,” one in the east and one in 
the west, dales and places to 1* selected
lnt\U events on the Olympic programme, 
except the Marathon race and the tell 
mile walk, will be on the try-out pro
gramme, and the winners will, in gen
eral, be selected as members oi tile Am 
encan team, but the committee rcserv 
the right tp reject any preliminary

, . -.1 J urarrullt

Committee of the American Committee | given less credit for his achievements, 
of the Olympic Games to lx? held in Lon- j ()n account 0f Burns being a Canadian, 
don next July decided to-niglit to raihf- press of the United States as a
, ..1___ 4.10 linn m defrav the I 1 ......whole has sought to discredit practically

all of Ins important victories up to the 
time lie crossed the pond to meet “Gun
ner" Moir, the pride of pugdom in Eng
land. After fighting his way from ’an 
obscure lacrosse field in Preston to the 
highest rung of the pugilistic ladder, 
many of the sporting writers in the 
United States still say he is but a third 

win- rater, which goes to show that prejudice 
ner should circumstances warrant. A j plays a prominent part in the make up
fifteen-mile run will take the place of the 
Marathon in the try-outs, and the vun 
iuittee will pick its men from .his on 
form. To hold a full 25-mile run a short 
time before the games, the committee 
thought, would be likely to h-irt the 
chances of the American contestants

An entry fee of $2 will be required 
from all contestants in the try-outs, and j 
no medals will lie given, diplomas to 
those finishing first, second and third 
being substituted.

It wSn^Ïso decided, to re-enact the 
rule of the last games, that the mem
bers of the American team will not be 
allowed to represent universities, ath
letic clubs or other organizations, but 
must go simply as members of the Amer
ican team. No professional trainer will 
be employed or permitted.

The committee has received acknowl
edgment from Lord Desborough. Presi
dent of the British Olympic Committee, 
regarding the nationality of contestants, 
which rules that American contestants 
must he American citizens. The ruling 
was mode in the case of Con Lehey and 
Dennis Murray, Irish athletes, who de
sired to register from America. 
INDUCEMENTS DO NOT COUNT.

Winnipeg Free Press: Replying to a 
letter sent Tom Ivongboat, the Indian 
runner, bv F. Nelson Smith, asking if 
he could be induced to run here, Y. C. 
Flanagan, President of the Irish Cana
dian Athletic Club, Toronto, writes:

“Impossible to make a date before 
Ixinghoat's return from England. We 
will he glad to hear from you then.

• With regard to your inducements, 
our club is an amateur club, and we 
want no inducements of any kind. If 
vou can make a date for August, a race 
from five to twenty-five miles for a cup, 
with C. A. A. U. sanction, the chances 
are very bright that 1 will send a team, 
including Longboat.”

SATURDAY’S GAME.

of many of them.
When Jeffries, acknowledged lo he the 

greatest heavyweight- the world ever 
saw, retired from the squared circle, he 
handed over the championship to the 
man he considered most able to defend 
it, Marvin Hart. Burns heat Hart, but 
even then Oh was not considered a first- 
class man, and he was given little credit 

for the victory, although the same Hart 
had a short time before gained a decision 
over the best of the colored heavy
weights, Jack Jackson, after twenty 
rounds of desperate battling. Then 
came O'Brien, a fighter allowed to be in 
the front rank, and after Burns got 
through with him the slippery Philadel
phian looked like a second rater. Squires, 
champion heavyweight of Australia, and 
“Gunner” Moir. champion heavyweight 
of England, have, in turn, each proved 
an easy mark for Burns. This record 
should front an unprejudiced point of 
view, entitle the Canadian to be classed 
as one of the best of heavyweight cham-

Somebodv who does not keep up to 
date on athletic affairs has been telling 
this to a Montreal paper, which accepts 
it as truth: “While the Americans are 
running their own part of the show, it 
is a certainty that the A. A. U. will 
never permit one of its representatives 
to compete in England or elsewhere 
against Longboat or Coley. Moreover, 
they will not allow any American ath
letes to compete against any athletes 
who have competed with these IrSsh- 
Canadian A. GY runners since the A. A. 
U. placed the ban on them. Why, only 
last Thursday several Canadian athletes 
who had run against the Irish-Canadians 
were barred front participation in the 
Yonkers Marathon road race, when the 

That there is a lot of interest being | fact became known.” 
taken in Saturday’s Rugby game for the | The fact is that two of the runners at 
y^e-msdiate championship of Canada is [ Youkers were» men who had riin against

Tigers 11. Confident of Winning 
Dominion Honors.

Colev in the Hamilton Herald race, and 
one of these was J. J. Haves, the win
ner of the Yonkers event.

On the same day J. J. Lee. another 
man who competed against Coley at 
Hamilton, won the big A. A. V. road 
race at Lynn, Mass.

Orillia has built a brand new rink 180 
x 70. with «1 seating capacity of 3.000, 
and will enter two teams in the O. H. A. 
interfmediatc and junior.

Before the battle. Burns gave his sec
retary, Bill Neall, $5,000 in Rank of Eng
land notes and instructed him to bet 
any part of it that he would win. A

signalled Neall and the latter jumped j 
up and offered to bet the money at j 
odds of 10, to 6 on Burnt-. There were j 
no takers. When Burns returned to his | 
corner at the end of the first round he j 
consulted with Neall telling him he had j 
sized up the Englishman. Then Neall. j 
acting on Burns’ instructions, offered ' 
the $5,000 at even money that Burns j 
would knock Moir out in ten rounds. | 
Most of the money was covered under 
these conditions.

Thé New York Journal* cabled report 
complains that le*a than a dozen Amcri 
cans saw the battle, and that no Ameri
can press representatives were admitted. 
The management gate them to under
stand that they preferred the $50 each 
that their seats would bring to their 
presence at the ringside. Even standing 
■ooni was denied them. It was a fine ex
ample of England's boasted fair play. 
Among those surrounding the 18-foot 
arena were i/ml Lonsdale. Admiral 
Beaumont, Lord Dalmeny, Sir < ieofge 
Prescott and a dozen or more officers of 
swagger regiments.

TlOnr Printing ha just the qualities that lend advertising 
value to evetytUad you send out—even your letter* 
bills, etc.
liWe co-operate with you to attain the results you desire. 
Our type, machinery and " know-how" are right up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.
We are particular about our promises. They are made 
to he kept. We realize that keeping our promises means 
hwpwf our customers—and we are just as zealous ia 
holdinj trade as we are in feltiof it.
SSend us your next order.
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ABOUT THE NATIONAL
SPORTING CLUB, LONDON.

The interior of the National Sporting | Mitchell fought there, but the greatest 
Club, where Burns beat Moir on Monday 
night, is like a handsome theatre, richly 
furnished. Shouting of encouragement 
by voice is prohibited, .as is applaud
ing by stamping. When meritorious 
work occurs the members applaud gently 
with handclaps. Only two seconds are 
allowed in each fighter's corner, and 
these must behave most circumspectly 
and remain very quiet. The referee aits 
on n little raised platform to one aide 
of the ring, and his word to the fighters 
calls for immediate and implicit obedi-

Vnder its present name the National 
Club has existed since. 1891. It is the suc
cessor of the ancient Pelican Club. Back 
in the old days of the second Charles the 
followers of the Court went to Covent 
Garden to enjoy the diversified exercises. 
Since that day it has never lost that 
character. It is now purely a fighting 
club. Wrestling matches and. other in
door sporting cvenis are conducted, and 
occasionally an opera or theatrical en
tertainment is offered.

In 1774 Tom Figg opened the first box 
At San Francisco yesterday Jack Nun- ing school in England in the same build- 

nallv, winner of the opening handicap, ing, which, l»y the way, was built origin-
»n«,hed .hr world', record for five fur- J1'.'' “V the 1>uk.c* °‘ **d"

ford as his town residence. I p to thislongs, taking two-fifths of a second off 
the time made by George F. Smith. Nun- 
nally's time was .58 3-5.

After Corbett won the championship 
from the broken down John L. Sullivan 
the papers across the line heralded him 
as a wonder until he went to defeat at 
the hands of the auburn-haired Austra
lian, Bob Fitzsimmons, who was little 
more than a middleweight. Was there 
one newspaper in the United States that 
dubbed Corbett a third rater? Not one, 
and what had Corbett ever done ? He 
fought a draw with Peter Jackson, a 
lame man. and had beaten the back 
number. Charlie Mitchell, but outside 
those two fights he had done nothing of 
any account.

From this distance it looks like the 
persistency of Burns in claiming Can
ada as his native country is the only 
reason that many of the sporting writ
ers across the line do not admit him 

| to be a first-class heavyweight fighter.
• They cannot deny him the world’s chain- 
| pionship. as there is no way of disputing' 

his right to the title, but they can call 
him a third rater. It would be just 
as consistent to call him a fifth rater. 
—Toronto World.

Creed, the Irish jumper, hurdler and 
sprinter, who is en route to Toronto, left 
Ireland on Monday.

It is proposed to start a branch of the 
Irish-Canadian Athletic Club at Galt. 
The town has done well at football, 
baseball and hockey.

Fred. Simpson, the Hiawatha Indian, 
who ran third in the Hamilton Herald 
road race, ran from Hiawatha to Peter
boro* one day last, week to see a man 
on business. Then he ran home. The 
total distance is 28 miles. He said tIn
roads were too bad for his horse

time the neighborhood hail had its cud
gel play and lmckswording, and not in
frequently the braves who made it a ren
dions exchanged real sword thrusts. 
Cudgel play required a winner to break 
the skin on his opponent’s head to bring 
blood. After those days, however, the 
fencing games declined, and boxing grew 
in popularity.

When the club was organized, in 1891, 
Jack Fleming was made the first mana
ger, and from then on to the present 
time it has promoted all the bigger fights 
in England. Flank Slavin and Charley

battle ever held under its wing was 
between Frank Slaviu and P**tcr Jackson 
for the championship of England and 
Australia. It was one of the greatest 
fights ever «ecn in any ring until Jack- 
son knocked OKI Sla\in in the tenth

No one hut a member and an approved 
guest can attend the athletic events in 
this club, and each member is allowed 
the privilege of inviting only one friend, 
for whose eonluct he must lie respon
sible. This is hiade necessary from the 
fact that in addition to the desire for 
exclusiveness, the size of the arena is 
limited to comfortably seating about : 
1,200.

There is no open .sale of seals, an 1 the 
general public is not afforded any oppur- i 
t unit y to partake of the pugilistic feasts 
of the organization. When the date for 
a contest approaches the seats at the ; 
disposal of the officials are placed before * 
the members and a subscription is open
ed. They are graded into thief* scries or 
sections. Those closest to the ring arc, , 
of course, "considered the choicest seats, j 
and the price is set according to the ex- j 
jiense necessary to carry on the affair.

The list of prices is posted and mem- j 
bers allowed to subscribe according to 
th-rir desire. The prices of the seats are 
announced in the circular to the mem 
bers, a copy of which* has lieen published 
in the English papers. For the best seats | 
the price of subscription is CIO 10s. Eng- ; 
li/h money, or $52.50.

The next grade of seats are those back 
of the first ten rows, and for these the 
members desiring to witness the bout 
will have to subscribe C5 5s.. which ' 
would amount to $26.25. For the gallery I 
seats and others situated in the rear of j 
the clubhouse the subscription price | 
will be £3 3s., or $15.75.

On fight night the referee is. in even
ing dress. The boxers are not permit
ted .to hold, and as there is nobody in 
the ring with them there is nobody to 
break them apart. The referee warns a 
man twice if he holds and disqualifies 
him the third time.

WHO BURNED THE CHURCH?

An Odd Suit Heard at the Welland 
Assizes by Justice Teetzel.

Welland. Dec. 3. —Judge Teetzel yes
terday and to-day tried a case here in 
which the Methodist Church is suing the 
town of Welland for the burning of the 
church, which took place four months 
ago. The plaintiffs claim that the fire 

1 was caused by the bursting of th? gas 
main, which was caused by the town run
ning a road roller over it. This set 
the gas on fire, badly burning ‘he roller. 
Tie* church was burned at the same

The claim is for fifteen thousand dol
lars and costs. G. T. BlacRsrock, To
ronto. and J. K. Gross, of Welland, wet ? 
for the plaintiffs, and Messrs. Pettit and 
Gorman. of Welland, for the defendants. 
The suit was really, by an insurance com
pany. although they could not sue. Evi
dence was taken and a decision reserved 
tor a week.

MOTHER DESERTED BABE.

Two-Wceks-01d Girl Found on Toronto 
Church Steps.

Toronto, Dec. 4. -As Hugh OToan-ill, 
572 King street west, was coining < ut 
from choir practice last night at about 
9.2«l he was amazed at the discovery of 
a bundle on the steps of the Metropoi- 
ilan Church. « hich proved on investiga
tion to lie a baby girl not more than 
two or three weeks old. The infant was 
warmly wrapped up and Imd apparently 
not lieen long enough in the frosty night 
air to be chilled, for no injury v ill, it 
is believed, accrue from the exposu.e.

O’Connell at once borrowed a shawl, 
and. taking the advice of the cons. ible 
on the liva*. the patrol wagon was „imt 
for, and the child taken to the Infants' 
Home, where it will lie taken care of un
til claimed. The baby is a well nur
tured little girl, and there are absolutely 
no marks on the clothes to lead to 
identification. The foundling has dark

FOUND IN WELL.

Woman Swear Horseman Choked Wife 
to Death.

Salisbury. N. B., Dec. .3.—Yesterday 
Mrs. ( harlotte Horseman was drowijed 
in a well near the house under suspicion» 
circumstances. The husband discovered 
lier in five feet of water, but contends lie 
was unable to pull her out without as
sistance. which arrived in a short time, 

] but not before the woman was past vo-

j At the coroner’s inquest to-day two 
I female witnesses swore Horseman chok- 
! ed his wife to d-ath after she was car- 
j ried into the bouse. She was able to 

.-peak, and the husband, alter Te’ling 
j her she would probably mind him more 
' in the future, laid a quilt on her head 

and putting his hand to her throat, aa 
if Lo ease her dress, work-d his lin
gers until the woman turned black, in 
the face. She died soon after.

Horseman admitted on the stand they 
had often had spats and his daughter 

I in sobs said her parents had a fierce 
I quarrel just before the drowning. Florse- 
| man contends his wife wept to the well 
1 for a pail of water and fell in. The ver- 
j die; was death by drowning, but sen-a- 

tionnl developments will likely follow,

WRESTLER HURT.
Erie, Dec. 4.—In the wrestling match 

between Charles Weideman and Otto 
Suter, of Cleveland, at Casino Rink to
night, Weideman dislocated Suter’s 
shoulder at the beginning of the second 
bout. Weideman threw Suter in 1 hour 
and 23 minutes, the only fall. Gehring 
could not wrestle on account of à sprain
ed ankle, and Weideman was substitut
ed. Will McKay acted as referee.

SHORTJENDS.
Little Rsrigriphs of Sport From Far 

end Near.
Toledo, Dec. 4.—Playing consistent bil

liards, George Sutton, champion 18.2 bil
liard player, defeated Jake ‘Schaeffer, 
18.1 champion, her** last night by a score 
of 300 to 146. The game was for 300 
points at 18.2 balk line.

St» Louis, Dec. 4.—The final game of 
the three-cushion billiard tournament w as 
won last night by Harry Clint, of Phila
delphia, defeating John Dalv, of New 
York, by a score of 50 to 4L Clint's high 
run was 7, average .66; Daly’s high run 
5, average .54.

Norman Crothers, w*ho gratuitously 
served as coach for Queen’s football 
team during the past season, was ban 
quoted and presented with a gol<£watch 
Monday night.

President Ebbetts,, of Brooklyn,' has 
-•a-lled off the California trip, and will 
again take his team to Jacksonville, 
Fla., next spring.

The death is announced from Vancou

ver. B. C.. of Herb. Clarke, of Wood
stock. Deceased was one of the pioneer 
bicycle racers, and shortly after hr mg 
brought out by the W. A. A. A. of 
Woodstock he landed the bicycle cham
pionship of the world.

Basketball is the best indoor game 
played, and those interested in this line 
of sport, will see one of the best games 
of the season, when the Muscatine cham
pions of Iowa meet the local Y. M. C. A. 
team, champions of Canada, here next 
Monday, December 9th. The reserve 
seat plan is now open at the Y. M. C. A. 
office.

Toronto. Dec. 4.—P. D. Ross suggests 
that Geo. Lyon, of Toronto, be sent to 
the Olympiad to represent Canada in 
the golf interests, and that t^re Argo 
senior eight and a representative la
crosse team ali?o be sent. Many people j 
have the impression that the Canadian 
contingent for the games. in London 
would simply include a large team of 
track men, but this will dispel the idea.

Shot While Hunting Rabbits.
Guelph, Dev. 3.—Cecil Savage, a young 

man of 18 years of age, and son of John 
Savage, of Goiirock, was accidentally 
shot through the body this morning by 
a companion, while hunting rabbits on 
the farm of James Buchanan, Puslinch. 
He died this afternoon.

New Publications.
The l hristmas issue of Woman's Home 

( ompanion i< a sumptuous magazine, 
with several pages in color. The cover 
is reproduced from an exquisite painting 
hv Jessie Willcox Smith, of a mother 
and babe. The number is full of ( 'hrist
mas atmosphere—ratting good Christ
mas stories, Christmas pictures by prom
inent artists, and hundreds of Christmas 
suggestions of all sorts-—practical, fanci 
fill, unique.

I-aura Spencer Porter and Jeannette S. 
Porter contribute “Cinderella,” a little 
family Christmas play. A feature is a 
theatrical reminiscence by Clara Morris. 
“Christmas on the Road." Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale write* of “How to Use the 
Christ-Mass.’’

The stories in the Christmas number 
include-. “A Wild Boar Rampant," by 
Hubert Barr: "An Undiscovered Kid- 
dons." by Claire Wallace Flynn, and oth
ers by Marguerite Campion. There are 
scores of articles, in addition, and the 
departments are full of Christmas ideas 
and suggestions.

j CAN VOTE FOR CATHOLICS,

| If Orangemen Believe They Are Best 
Candidates.

Toronto. Dee. 4.- -No discrimination 
against .Catholics i* the line of policy 

I laid down by Dr. T. 8. Sproule. (irand 
! Master of the (iraml Grange Lodge of 

British North America. The resolution 
recently passed by the County Orange 
Lodge forbidding leaders of the order to 
appear on the platform or in any way 

i assist, in the election to political power 
| of any member of the Catholic Church,

I comes in for severe censure from the 
Grand Master in a letter which it ia un
derstood has been sent to Mr. Joseph K. 
Thompson, County Master. This letter 
points out. first, that it is not within the 
power of any subôrdinav* body to- pass 
such a resolution, and declares that the 
resolution itself is contrary to all the 
ideals and principles of Orangeism.

Shot Former Toronto Man.
Buffalo. Dae. 3.—James Connell, for

merly of Toronto. a saloon-keepre at 
Tonawanda. N. V.. was shot and proba
bly fatally wounded at nidnight. :A 
sailor. John Knapp, of lVtroit, is under 
arrest. When < onnell closed his place 
at midnight and started for home lie 
was met by Knapp and two of his 
friends. Knapp, it is said, drew: a re
volver and fired five shots, two of 
which struck Connell in the head.

Sent to the Central.
Chatham. Dec. 3.—William Adkin, 

aged 15 years, of Dresden, was in the 
County Court this morning on a charge 
of assault on a nine-year-old girl. He 
was sentenced to 15 months in the Cen
tral Prison,

.stoxiza.
»lhe Kind You Hate Always B

Railroad Men Drowned.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 3.—A telephone 

message from Mount Pleasant, Ga,, says 
that George Mooney and J. Elliott, of 
Atlanta, and John * Horne and W. F. 
Hunt, of Savannah, all railroad men, 
were drowned to-day by the capsizing of 
their boat while on a fishing trip.

Gourock Youth Shot.
Guelph, Dec. 3.—Cecil Savage eighteen 

years of age. son of John Savage; of 
Gourock, was accidentally shot through 
the body this morning by a companion 
while hunting rabbits on the farm < f 
James Buchanan, Puslinch. He died this 
afternoon.

Gurt Shot Himself.
Montreal, Bsc. 3.—A verdict of suicide 

was returned at the inquest tô-dây.. in 
the case of Joseph Gurt, the young Aus
trian,, who said he had been shot by 
highwaymen while, he was walking.on 

j the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks at 
Outremont on Nov. 22. , , .

Bean the 
Signature

Richard Hall, trustee of the late Mrs. j 
Charlotte Nicholls, presented to Péter- : 
boro’ a deed of a fine building o:i Sim- I 
coe street, formerly a dry goods stove, 
for a public library i

Norman Athelstone, a young man who j 
formerly boarded at 109* Lansdow;u- av- ; 
enue., Toronto, was found dead in lu*d 
at the Vendôme Hotel yesterday, with 
hi* room full of gas. lie had registered 
the night before under the name of * F. 
G. Atkinson. Detroit,” and bad retired ( 
about 10 o’clock.

New Subscribers

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec.
3131.1508.

Only 50c
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Peter James has returned from 

Washington, and is again behind the 
desk at the Hotel Royal.

—Miss Nellie Donegal!, the skatorial 
queen of the world, gives her farewell 
performance at the Alexandra to-night.

—The Rev. Mr. Cordner, of this 
city, is taking the Rev. Dr. Gardner’s 
place at York, while the latter is 
taking his vacation.

-Miss Creelman, of this city, is a 
guest at the Government House, To
ronto, and attended the ball given 
there last night by His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Clark.

—Only seventeen shopping days to 
Christmas. Many helpful suggestions 
concerning the Christmas gift problem 
are found these evenings in the in
teresting ads of Hamilton's large 
'stores.

—Mrs. Arthur Gates has removed 
her studio to 153 George street, cor
ner of Ray. and is having an exhibi
tion and sale of Christmas novelties, 
and would be glad if her friends 
would call and see her work.

—C. R. McCullough will address the 
Knox Church Young Men's Union 
to-morrow night on “The Genesis of a 
National Idea,” and will, for the first 
time, publicly trace the great success 
of the Canadian Club.

—Mrs. Wm. Smith, of Philadelphia. 
Pa., after visiting her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones, of 
Humber Bay, Out., will be the guest 
of her son and daughter, C. and Mrs. 
Smith, Walnut street.

—At Toronto, in Canadian Fair
banks Co. v. London Machine & Tool 
Co. L. F. Stephens for defendants, 
for an order for particulars of cer
tain paragraphs of statement of claim. 
W. N. Tilley, for plaintiffs, contra. 
Reserved.
. —That glove sale at waugh’s this week 
is just in the right time. Wool gloves 
from twenty-five cents. Lined kid and 
suede gloves seventy-five vents and one 
dollar. Fur wrist gloves one dollar and 
a half. Fur-lined gloves two dojlars.
Silk-lined gloves from one dollar.............
Cap sale also this week, specials at fifty 
cents, inside fur band, post office oppo
site.

—Ottawa Citizen: Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier entertained at a very en
joyable dinner party Saturday evening. 
The table was most effectively arranged 
with American Beauty roses‘and white 
carnations. The guests included Sir 
Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick. Air. and 
Mrs. Andrew Allan, of Montreal; Colonel 
and Mrs. Hanbury-Williams. Senator and 
Mrs. Gibson, of Beamsville; Senator and 

• Mrs. Edwards. Mrs. Arthur Cannon, of 
Quebec: Madame Cnsgrain. of Montreal; 
Mrs. Shirrcff, of Brockville; Mr. Hancc 
Logan, Mr. K. J. Lemaire.

The Bank of British 
North America

Hoyl Office - London, Enj.
Head Office for Canada—Mon

treal.

TOTAL ASSETS 0VE1 FIFTY MILLIONS

Christmas
Remittances

If you are sending or taking 
money to Great Britain or the 
United States the

Safast. Chnpest, Most Connnltnt
method is by Draft or Bank 
Money Order procurable at any 
of the three branches:
14 King street east,
Cor. Barton and Fullerton Ave., 
Cor. King street east and Vic

toria avenue.
The latter two branches open 

Saturday evenings.

OWNERS THINK IT 
HAS BEEN KILLED.

(Continued from page 1.)

MUST BE MISTAKE.
Friends of Mr. Labatt, of Ottawa, 

Think Charge Ridiculous.

Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The arrest of Mr. 
John R. Labatt, manager of the Labatt 
Brewing Company's agency in this city, 
on a charge of sending letters to Hon. 
H. R. Eminerson, threatening to expose 
bis connection with certain alleged scan
dals, has caused a big surprise in busi
ness and social circles.

Mr. Labatt*» friends are dumbfounded 
and absolutely refuse to believe that the 
least .foundation for the charge of black
mail exists.

“They surely have got the wrong man.*’ 
said n close friend of the young man this 
afternoon.

Mr. Labatt is about 26 years of age 
anil a son of Mr. George Labatt, the well 
known Prescott brewer. He is in receipt 
of a splendid salary ami considered a 
shrewd business man, well above the av-

He is very popular socially, and while 
popular in the l>e>t circles did not take 
a prominent part in social affairs.

As far as the official set was concern
ed. his friends say he was absolutely un
interested.

labatt appeared in court this morning 
and pleaded not guilty.

DID HE CONFESS?
Trying to Get Bail for Labatt Black

mail Charge.

Ottawa. Out.. Dec. 4.—(Specali)—Ef
forts are being made to-day by the 
friends of J. R. Labatt. arrested for 
sending blackmailing letters to Hon. 11. 
R. Eminerson, to get him out on bail. It 
is understood that I va bait has made a 
confession to Commissioner Sherwood, of 
the Dominion Police. <<,cn to-day, Mr. 
Emmerson said that he had nothing to 
do with the prosecution. As soon as he 
got the letters, there were some three in 
all. he handed them over to Mr. Sher
wood. That was all that he knew about 
it. lvabatt is well connected and much 
sympathy is expressed here for the fain- 
By.

$5 and a return ticket- to Toronto. This 
is not the only application that has been 
received.

Superintendent MeAndrew. of the 
Waterworks Department, in his annual 
report made to the City Engineer this 
morning, predicts that under the new by
law adopted by the Council a big saving 
will be made next year in the eonsump- j 
tion of water, and that much of the pre
sent waste will be avoided. Altogether j 
3*24 places have been metered, and Mr. 
MeAndrew suggests that it might l»e a * 
good idea to add to the number as re- | 
quired. The report shows that more i 
supplies and materials were used than j 
in any former year, 46.089 feet of pipe 
being used, as compared with 30.90*2 feet 
in 1906. Mr. MeAndrew strongly urges 
the necessity of new shops for the de
partment and more up-to-date tools. Dur
ing the year 14,446 regular inspections 
were made.

A deputation of school trustees will go 
to Woodstock to-morrow to inspect the 
technical school there with a view to get
ting information for the nexv manual 
training centres it is proposed to estab
lish here.

The Court of Revision yesterday after- 
ii<Min dealt with miscellaneous cases. 
They were mostly charity cases.

The Finance Committee will meet at 
4.30 to-morrow afternoon.

FRAWLEY TRIAL

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Moderate northerly 1 

winds; fair and cold. Thursday, variable ' 
winds; fair; not much change in tem- j 
perature. Friday, milder.

WEATHER NOTES.
A disturbance situated near Nantucket I 

Indicates stormy conditions for the | 
Maritime Provinces. Another marked j 

( disturbance covering the northwestern j 
j portion of the continent is accompanied | 
by very mild weather, lit Ontario and; 

| Quebec low temperatures prevail gen- j

! Washington, Dec. 4.—Forecasts: |
Eastern States and Northern New , 

i York: Fair to-night and Thursday; j 
fresh north to northwest winds. !

! Western New York: Snow to-night.. 
: Thursday, portly cloudy, 
j Lakes*Erie and Ontario: Fresh north 
! to northeast winds to-night, becoming 
| variable Thursday; snow to-night.

The following is the temperature ns 
! registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 

store:
! 9 a. m., 15; 12 noon, 18: 2 p. m., 19.

Lowest 111 24 hours, 8; highest 19.
THIS DATE LAST YEAR.

i Forecasts—Southerly winds, becoming 
1 milder; light snow to-night.

Steamship Arrivals.
December 3rd.

Furneeela—At New York, from (*'“*°"* 
Vaderland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Kron r. Cecelte—At New York, from Bre-

CnUfornla—At Glasgow, front New York. 
Svlvanin—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Kaiser Wilhelm II.—At Bremen, from New 

Y'ork. „ .
Main—At Bremen, from New York. 
Petersburg—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Caron la—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Gallia—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Xumidinn—At Halifax, from Glasgow.
Lake Manitoba—At St. John, from Liverpool. 

Deu. 4.—
Europe—At New Y'ork, from Genoa.

Lizard. Dec. 4.—Passedl Steamer Montreal 
from Montreal for London.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

THE DOMINION BANK hive 
opened a Branch in the City ol 
Hamilton nt the above address.

W. K. PEARCE,

Manajer

BIRTHS

SMITH.—On Dec. 3rd. 1907, at Hamilton 
Beach, to Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, a

HUKT—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Hunt, 
Fairbolt Road, a daughter.

DEATHS
BOURKE.—In this city, on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd,

1907. Ellen Dunn, relict of the late John

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her Me residence, 134 East Avenue North, 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

WARREN.—At her late residence, 40 Fuller
ton avenue, on Tuesday. 3rd Dec., 1901, 
Viola Ethel, wife of Arthur Warren, aged

Funeral service at the above address 
this (Wednesday) evening at 7.30 o clock. 
The remains will bo taken to her former 
home. St. Mary's. Ont., for interment, leav
ing Hamilton by the 8.50 G. T. R. train 
Thursday morning.

Your Best Girl
Now is the Time to 
Select Your Present

Toronto. Dec. 4.— Noon.—

Banks.
Commerce...........

AskiM.
. ... 1.HI6

Bid.

Dominion ... .. •21R
Hamilton ... ... 1*3
Imperial.......... .
Nova. Scotia ... ::: »:«

205

Bell Telephone 
Twin City ...

no

Sovereign, new . ............... 98)4 9*1

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private Trtre to Toronto.

A, E, CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SL lest

Hamilton

Accused Woman’s Boy Companion 
a Witness To-day.

Rochester. X. Y.. Doc. 4.— (Special).— 
The largest crowd of spectators that has 
l>een in attendance since the trial for 
murder of Mrs. Nellie Osborne, alias 
Fraufley, «formerly of Hamilton, was 
begun, was on hand this morning wheat 
court opened to listen to the story of 
Arthur Clark, the womans boy com
panion, who was indicted w^fli" her for 
the killing of Frederick L. Kistenmukvr, 
the worn nit’s alleged paramor, in thw

Clark testified to being at the house j 
of Mrs. F raw ley the night Kisteumakcr j 
was murdered. * He denied actual know
ledge of bite homicide, saying he was 
in another room when Kiatenmaker re
ceived hi* injuries, and that he did not 
see the murder committed. Clark said 
he received a postal card the day be
fore from Mrs. Frawley, telling him to 
come at once, to her house its «she hud 
business of importance to transact with 
him. He went, lie said, and remained 
there that afternoon and night. and 
the next morning up to the time Kisten- 
maker’s condition was discovered. The 
•prosecution expects to rest its case eith
er to-morrow or Friday.

The Largest and Best 
| Display Ever Seen in the City

FINE
LEATHER
GOODS

I Will You Please Come and
See It

iGoke & Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Toilet Cases, 50c to $20.
Toilet Caees, in ebony fittings, ster

ling silver mountings, $4 to $15.
Manicure Sets, in celluloid and eb- 

noy fittings, 75c to $15.
Handkerchief Boxes, from 50c to $4.
Glove Boxes, from 50c to $4.
Handkerchief and Glove Combina

tion Boxes and Sots, $2 to $6.
Work Boxes, 50c to $12.
Jewel Cases, $1 to $6.
Hand and Wrist Bags, in all the 

fancy leathers, jewelled and with fit
ting», from 75c to $12. The finest se
lection in Canada, all new and up-to- 
date goods. Call and see them. No 
trouble to show goods.

Fancy Perfume Atomizers, 50c t.o $5.
Perfumes in fancy boxes, SL3o to $€.
Pocket-Books, Purses, et-c. The best 

selected line in the city, and all q-t the 
lowest prices. Being overstocked in 
this lino, 1 am giving a discount of 20 
per cent. With the discount off you 
get them at manufacturers* prices. Call 
and see tlie bargains.

Will keep any selection of Christ
mas presents for 3*011 till Christmas. In 
selecting now 3*011 get the choice and 
avoid the rush later on.

Are you on |he list for my hand
some calendar? If you are not a cus
tomer, start at once. Only a limited 
number to be distributed.

H. SPENCER CASE
1 Chemist and Druggist
30 King Street West, Hamilton

One Eye to Business.
First doctor—Is this operation abso 

lutely nevessâry ?
Second doctor—It is. The only possi

ble chance we have of collecting our 
bill is from Uis life insurance.—Tid- 

Bits.

A Few Words About the Money 
Market,

The temporary let-up in the prosperity 
of this country has created a demand for 
used pianos and organs of first class 
make. To meet this demand we give the 
public of this city and vicinity the fol
lowing offer: Until further notice all 
pianos and organs taken by us in ex
change will Ik* considered iu*. cash, and 
we will allow the exchange to go as ft 
cash payment for three months from the 
time you purchase the new piano or or
gan. Come in and let its give 3*011 tlm 
hill particulars of this proposition.— 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 66 King 
street west.

NEW LABOR PARIY
Will Take a Hand in the Municipal 

Campaign.

‘‘While the Trades and Labor Council 
will not take any part, as a body, in 
the coining municipal elections, the labor 
people will be in the game hunier than 

r.” said a prominent union man this 
morning. ‘"This part of the work will 
be done by the Independent Labor 

party, which will be made to include 
workmen, whether union men or not.” 
He said that the mixing up of the Trades 
Council in municipal and other elections 
caused bad feeling, and in future it 
would try to keep clear of matters that 
were likely to divide the members.

You have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. 1st, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
3y dropping us a card and we will have our agent 

call on you.

TAFT SEES CZAR.
St. Petersburg. Dee. 4.—U. S. Sec

retary of War Taft was received in aud
ience by Emperor Nicholas at Tsarskoe- 
Selo to-day and received from his maj
esty the frankest expression of Russia's 
sentiments of sympathy and regard 
for the United States. The Emperor re
quested Mr. Taft to convey his greet
ings to President Roosevelt.

Don't Follow the Crowd.
Be first at Fralick & Co’s, big sale of 

clothing, men's coat jackets, sweaters 
and fancy vests. To-morrow we open 
new lines of the Glencoe Woollen Co's 
bankrupt stock at 50c on the dollar; $4 
coat jackets $2; men’s $3 sweaters and 
cardigans.2 $1.50; men’s $15 suits $8.98; 
men’s $18 overcoats $13.50; men’s $15 
overcoats $9.98. Come early.—Fralick & 

•k. and 15 James north.

CAR CHANGES.
Eait King Street Service His Been 

Improved.

It is likely* that the Street Railway 
Company will inaugurate a stub service, 
instead of a through ear from Sherman 
avenue to the race track. Years ago a 
stub car was used on the line. Since 
the Barton ears have been run cast on 
King street, instead of around the belt, 
there has been an increase in King 
street business and there may Ik» a fur
ther improvement in the service. On ac
count of snow drifts, the cars on the 
Jnekoy Club run frequently get. stalled 
in the. winter and it is to avoid upset
ting the King street service that the 
stub line will be established for the 
winter months.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co., Limited

Phones 2055 2056 TERMINAL BUILDING

If you do you bind yourself to pay a fixed charge for a year whether 
you use the light or not.

You don’t sign a contract for water or for gas. Why do it fn,‘ electric 
light ?

to go any time where you get the best and cheapest light,

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

tm THE
Ï RADERS

BANK OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS

■minors io»i or noomui.
____ Matinee Delhi
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE.
First Appearance in Canada.
IDA FULLER 

DELMORE A LEE 
BURTON A BROOKS 

9-BIC ACTS—9 
Prices—10, 26, 35, 50c. Box seats. <oc. 
Matinees—10, 2oc. Phone 2191.
Compare this show with other shows then 

PATRONIZE the BEST. FOLLOW the 
CROWDS to the SAVOY.

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 end 23 King West

- - $4,300,000
- - $1,900,000 

Assets Over $33,000,000
A General Benkinj Business 

(ransacled.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES 

A YEAR.
A BANKING ROOM for Women. 
Out of town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVEHIN6S

IDJOmCTO TZIHINAL STATION

LASKY’S QUINTETTE
LAURA ORDWAV

LOUISE ACOUST&CO
THOSE FOUR GIRLS
»----Other» — B

Phone 2038. Box office open all day.
Follow the crowds to the big Bennett

GRAND

The MAN 
BOX

To-morrow 
Ev -:ulng

Jameson Lee
fINN£Y

and Excellent
Cast in a Dramatization ON 
of Harold MacGrath's THE 
Famous Novel 
$1.50, 81, 75. 50. y,c. Seats selllug.

Friday and Saturday Ev’g's 
The Historical Melodrama

CUSTER’S
LAST FIGHT
Seats on Sai. Mat.—

sale. 15 and 25c.
Nights— 

15. 25, 35,
WEDNESDAY EV’G., DE

I owe I enoi-AM
NIGHT I FAMOUS
ONLY

a It 
D’S

ACTRESS

Count the Noses
Of the people who wear our Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles, and you count a large percentage 
of tho glaes-wearing faces in this city and 
vicinity.

OUR AIM Is to plant ourselves on the 
summit of public confidence.

Our motto: RIGHT GLASSES at RIGHT 
PRICES.

People some to us with the assurance of 
getting: First—What is properly suited to 
the sight. Second—A beautiful selection of 
the best frames of all kinds that are manu
factured. Third—Our skill and taste to have 
them neatly and comfortably fitted.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King East Hamilton

I. B. ROUSE Opp. Waldorf
Proprietor - Phone 6S4 

We Employ No Agents.

MRS. PATRICK
CAMPBELL

And Her London Company 
in the Pinero Misterpicce

THE NOTORIOUS
MRS. EBBSMITH

«.00. 11.10. 11.00. 73. S '. 33c
Seats on saie Monday. 9 a. ni.

MISS
CI.L.ICN

To-
Night

YAW
This famous soprano ant 
two other stars st thf 
Grand. Seats 50c„ to 11.50. 
Order carriages for ltt

Alexandra ïuikr
TO-NIOHT

Last Appearance NELLIE DONEGAN
Queen of the little rollers.

Balcony admission 10c .
Friday night, social session.
Couplet tickets 60c, «ingle 35c. Only limited 

number sold. Apply box office.
Ban-l every afternoon and Saturday morn-

BRITANNIA*

THE LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN COMPANY

DIVIDEND NO. 61
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of this company has 
been declared for the half-year ending Dec. 
31st 1907, arid that the same will be pay
able at the office of the company on and 
after Thursday, the 2nd day of January* next.

The transfer hooks will bo closed from tho 
16th to tho 31st Inst., both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
C. W. CARTWRIGHT.

Manager.
Hamilton, Dec. 4, 1907.

Underwriters’ Salvage 
Sale

S. S. 14 PICTON”
Pursuant to Instructions received from the 

Underwriters, the undersigned will receive 
tenders for the purchase of the steamer “Pic- 
ton." damaged by fire, as she now lies at the 

! dock of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company. Yongo street slip, Toronto, Ont.

Up to 12 o'clock noon of Thursday. Decem
ber 5th next, at his office, corner Scott and 
Front streets, Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will be opened in the presence of the bid
ders at the time and place above mentioned. 
Cheque for 10 per cent, to be Included with 
tender, same will be returned if tender not

The steamer can be inspected by intending 
purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myself.

W. G. A. LAMBE. Lloyd's Agent.

( dont BE GOLDBRICKED ! {
Why Sign a Contract for Electric Light? f|_______________________________________________________________

Men’s House Coats

Dressing Gowns 

and Bath Robes

20 PE* CENT. REDUCTION
We are determined to clear out 

many odd garments of our new goods 
while the Xmas buying is here, so we 
have reduced the whole of our stock 
of dressing gowns, bath robes and 
house coats 20 per cent.

Many can settle ilie gift question 
right here, for no more desirable ar
ticle for expressing the season's 
good wishes could bo desired than 
these beautiful goods.

pq ,v D.V. I Horn» Cost,
B,th Bob., |RS# „„ ,or

*4.D0 robe for S3.20 N.00 coat for 44.00 
45.00 robe for 34.0-), ^ coat, for 44.80 
J" „ . , .,<.„!$■-00 coat for 45.6046.00 robe for $t.80|$g>0o coat for
47.00 robe for 43.60 410 coat for $8.00
48.00 robe for $6.401*12 coat for 49.60

1415 coat for 412
Dressing Gowns

$8.50 gown for 46.80|$13 gown for 410.10 
$9.00 gown for $7.20 $14 gown for $11.20 
$10 gown for $8.00 $15 gown for $12.00
$11 gown for $8.80 $18 gown for 414.40
$12 gown for $9.60:420 gown , for $16.00

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

Two Stores
N. E. Cor. Kinf and James 
N. E. Cor. ling and John

RINK
BARTON STREET EAST

Dress Carnival Thursday evening. 6 hand
some prizes. Balcony 10c.

Prof. Lomas and band all evening and Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoons.

Friday evening, 2 mile gents' city cham
pionship.

Usual admission.

BASKET BALL
MUSCATINES vs. HAMILTON

Champions of Iowa. Champions of Canada. 
Y*. M. C. A. Gymnasium, Monday, Dec. 9th. 
Ticket». 25 cents.
Reserved seats 10 cents. Plan at office.

“An Hour with Schumann"
Twilight Organ Recital

Centenary Church
Saturday next. Dec. 7th,
W.. H. Hewlett, organist.

Silver collection of ten 'cents.

at 4 o'clock. 
Henry J. Lauts,

First Congregational Church 
Sale of Work

Thursday afternoon and evening. Useful and 
fancy articles at reasonable prices. High 
Tea, 25 cents.

Plum Pudding
Crosse fy Blackwell’s 

Harry Webb’s 
Wagstaffe's

FINEST MINCE MEAT 
ORDER NOW FOR. CHRISTMAS

James Osborne Son
12-14 James St South.

And careful conservative manage
ment make this company a most 
desirable place for savings ac
counts of thrifty people.
Capital (all paid) 
Surplus .• «. •

g 700.000 
. 1,041,118 
. 2,560.482

Sums of ONE DOLLAR and up
ward received and THREE AND | 
ONE-HALF per cent, interest, com
pounded half yearly, allowed. ,

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

0AKADA LIFE BUILDIN8

CANADA

Y. M. C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Years

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night JKhool Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW ii a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.

COKE
American Gas House Coke

$6.00 A TON
CHEAPEST FUEL 10 USE

TH0S. MYLES’ SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

HARRY WHITE, STAND UP!
Harry White came to Canada many 

years ago and settled in Hamilton. Ilia 
brother, It. G. White, of Torquay, Eng
land. now wants to find him. He has 
scut a picture to the police asking them 
to enquire about him. The photo was 
taken by C, N. Cochrane. If Harry is in j 
town lie would oblige l>v reporting at I 
the City llall police office

Have You Made a Will?
Making a Will is a duty recognized by all. and the next most important 

atop to making a will is the selection df a suitable Executor or Trustee.
The advantages of a Trust Company over an individual in these rapac

ities ave many and important. A Trust Company offers absolute security, 
experienced management, and constant supervision such as few, if any, 
private individuals tan offer, and in addition it has continuous existence.

Write for Booklets: “Information Regarding Wills” and “Advantages 
of Making a Will.” Sent free on application.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Capital Subscribed..................................................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over

MMinn
$2,000,000.00

...............................  1,200,000.00
JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

Beecham’s 
Do-Good Liniment

Is one of the best household reme
dies known, and can be used in more 
cases of accident than most liniments. 
CUTS arc quickly healed by It, 
SPRAINS are quickly relieved by it. 
BRUISES are quickly benefited by

SWELLINGS are quickly reduced by 
this liniment. Beecham’s can be 
used internally as well.

Sold at 25c per bottle.

PÀRKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

\ 17, 1$ and Market Square,

Buffalo Chi nese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 am. Chop Suoy 2Gc; Mushroom Chip Suey, 
85a; French Chop Suey, GOc; Chicken Noodle, 
40c; Yockamaa. 26c; Choamain with chicken 41

Strictly Fresh Eggs
Arc very scarce and dear. We have a lot 
that we have gathered from our farm cus
tomers early In the fall. They ave good 
stock,. suitable for all purposes except boil
ing. at

25c
Just the thing for Christman baking. Try

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
PHONE n 216-218 York Streo

Better Than Ever
See our display of Christmas goods In the 

window. They are better than ever before, 
and the prices lower. We have Just opened 
large shipments of perfume. in beautiful 
cases, from 25c to eight dollars. We also 
carry a full line a? ebony goods, shaving 
mirrors, shaving sets, hand mirrors, brushes, 
manicure sets, toilet articles aud case sets. 
In fact, a largo assortment of everything in 
this line. Call and make a selection and we 
will set it aside for you.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Merkel Sq. and Branches

THE-LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and assets exceed $OU.OOO.OOO. 
Losses settled with PROMPTNESS and LIB

ERALITY.
CRERAR ft BURKHOLDER. DUtrlnt Agents 

ROOM 32. FEDERAL LIFE BUILDING, 
j Phone 610.

IS, BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAET
j Best Wines end Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

ATHENS Cfl/e end Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

I FULL COUP.SE DINNER 25c—From 12 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing ti bright and new. Open until mid- 

I night- O. and L. SACHLAS. Pranrfet««.

Private 
Christmas and 
New Year

Greeting Cards
Samples now on view

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

King «trait wait.

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the moat up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR.
‘Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North-.

Christopher's Cafe ,L° s1,"VÏ,
The.beet plane in town to get a enttfitac-

Fuli course dinner, 30 cents.
Cold fowl a specialty. Just the thing for S 

late -upper.
Cealectionery stores, 5 and 79 King cast.


